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t'li® o t  thX B  l a  to  to ^ e t i*e r
AVAtiAbla 3'&w Uatm oa corp??rrit« aotiviijr ia sîoa*
taa &  fo ra r l f e o r j t o  draw  m t t m i t la a  to  m & jg r p a tto rx ie  
o f  th e  aocom paay la^  to r o l^ u  c a p i t a l  b j  ao&aa
of Waort eaa:iori1tarl«o- It i® t&e feod̂  cf rnn âat-i, 
a«eoflabi#4 lA iMliiah the s^aihor présente a;:
h im  c h i # f  o o a t r l  a i t t lo a  to  %hm ®p?ury« 11 t e r  a t  tar o o f  th e  
field.
Mx*@ t I t  1® Jüocoaearj to  ® c t f.»£*th th e  ®cop@ o f  
thle ssjthdj* expire. I a the eomroee of laforwttloa, aad 
e t a  te  th e  m ethod im  w a lo h  -the m ^tuo r-  aee  o r^ a a l ged aad  
pjre^eated the figures timt roeuXted from his search, 
fh «  e e b je e t  s c a tte r  1® e o a fii^ e d  to  d e f i a l t e  
bo';iAd^""'*th# #m#uate of o # p lt& ll% m tio rn $  aad t*ie  a a n b e r  
mnê, p u rp e e #  o f  f o r e lg e  o erpo rt-,tiom e ordeal3iO d to  do 
W e ia e e fg  l a  th e  T e r r i t o r y  o f  akw%t@aw&.  ̂ To p a t  I t  s j i -  
oti^er wej# this stadj 1© ooaceamed ooly with the
of two hemdred ia e e rp o r& te d  forei^îa om speaie® . 
It doee mot p re tem d  to ih o lu d e  eXX foreign capital i i i -  
weeted la Wmlmee# «mterprleee la %ontea# Territory.
'Before eotahllehlag waat 1® s&eant by '̂ forel̂ îa” 
carporatlom» It may be worth tdaXle to first eanaider 
briefly the w a r low® ty p e »  of b^jsimee® orgaynlsetlone 
amd aeeooletioae ^thfr thm» foreign oorpors*tlom.e* w h ich  
eamXd have bee# owed me vehlole# for lavoeting foreign 
o e p l t a l  l a  #m%taAa e n t e r p r le © » .
’̂Thle doe® not aeaa the cosapanlee were orgmni&ed to operate oalv la Momtmaa. In fact, ;$any of the oor- poriitlone laoladeé ta thi» etudy listed Montana as one of two or more stntoe or terrltorlee of the wei>t©ra 0nlt«d state® a® their plnoee of operatt.^a.
1.
2«
It wae for to inve-’-t aonoy as
lakdlvl&%#!#, or la. do.mtjatle corporation®, partaorahlps, 
or jolmt «tocric compaaie#. ^he source® of their capital 
w«r« pro bah Ij also aua.#roua, maty rmn uitj hmve oaxried 
oa thslr persoji®, v«i«e.a thoj m&ûs their trek to U«e I'erri- 
XitX'j9 all the ompital titfcjf uss4 to ^et a e'wirt. OUrsrs 
ahy Roat "’back hums*'' lor flaas.clal aid Iroa families
or frieWo.» eltaor as loan# or iriveut:££?̂ it»* Stiii ->thfcr®, 
o spool ally la , ;).Ay h&vo roturaoh to the with
oot&blleiiod cla.l^s5 mad sold nil or part of tliüti.r lateroeta 
to capitalist# soekiua lav#*?t̂ awat .poeelolli ticc la tin. 
W o e t .
It io ti-ic m o t i v l o f  loreij^n eorporti-
wid none of the nWvo t;;/pe® of uuolhoaa ïstruotureo, 
le laelytded la this » the next atop is to defi.no
the lo^al otatu» of foreifejti cor#c:%Ltloue ta >lorittum 
Torrltcr^".
A l#g*l authority deflaoa the itfforent t/peo of
corporation» la the following %»aaer:2
A doc® a tie corpore.tloa 1® &nc tiia.t has troon or— 
gaalmeé viader the law# of the Ktuto wherein it la referred t©« A foreign, curpor.ttlom 1# one tfoit he# been oxt^anlaod un4#r the law® of aaotiier eta te or of a foreign, govemmont. kn alien corporation 1» one that has been orguuimed under the law© of a foreign goeer:*^ent *
%lllian ## Cook, ^ ^r*ati»p__oa the haw of Cor-
♦ X ,  O'£â£itUaaa a # g l M &  Tvoi. 17 eisbthedition; ^«w fork* Baker, Voorbis and Conp&uy, 19^5)* p. 45* Hereafter referred to as Cook, W w  of Corporotloac. Joint «stock companl## are not Included iS tnia definttioa, nor are tbej knowingljf included in this r̂ tudy. The «c'cïtp inf or.nation comceming some coapaaieo lifted in this studj wme obtained from newepaper® and did not alwn.% s positively Identify corporations separately from joint a took oompanlee. The author hue presented then ©.» foreign c orporatioaa • Sloataan*® foreign ccrpor^ttloa law of 1879 treated loint ©took e a s a p a ju le »  and corporationn allite.Till® low 1« dlsoueeed ca pp. 4— .̂
3.
Corporatioaa doiu^ business in Montana fell into two
eatwgorle»— foreign and dosaestlo. The former Included
alien corporation», or any corporation, organized under the
Iftwe of any territory or state other than Montana. A
domestic corporation was one organised under Montana lawe,
regardeaa of the source of its capital, or the residence
of some of its incorporators or stockholders. The reader
is reminded that foreign-owned domemtic corporations are
not Included in this study.
Cook says that *a corporation can be created by and
under leglelatlve enactment, and by that alone.
Two methods erlet %y which a legislature can create
a corporation»^
A charter is the instrument which creates the cor­poration. ..In this country it first was granted by an act of the legislature.•»a separate act being passed for each charter* At present the Constitu­tions of maziy of the states require that in all possible cases the legislature shall pass general acts whereby, by the simple filing of a prescribed instrument persons may form a corporation without applying to the legislature at all...
This is the case in Montana, where the earliest 
domestic corporations were forced under special acts of 
the yirst Territorial Assembly. These were domestic cor­
porations regardless of the sources of their capital or 
the residence of their capitaliste. The procedure was 
changed in 1667# when Montana’s general Incorporation law 
was passed.^ Wnder this law a domestic company could 
organize merely by filing the charter(or articles) of 
Incorporation with the proper authorities.
^Cook, law of Corporatione. V.I, p.3.*Ibld., pp. 8-9.
to as Montana Lawe.
4.
It was also In 1867 tJaat the federal ^ovemaent, 
in an "act aaendatory of *Aa act to provide a teapoarary 
government for the Territory of Montana*•• required that 
the territorial legislative aeeemhlies not grant "private 
charters or special privilèges, but by general incorpor­
ation acte permit persons" to fora corporations*^
Two Territorial laws concerned foreign corpor­
ations doing business in Montana, and a third law affected, 
or could have affected, alien corporations.
The law of January 12, 1872, was the first ‘territor­
ial act to Indicate even an awareness on the part of the 
legislators that non—residents were conducting buslaeeees 
in Montana. This law forbade alien ownership of placer 
claims.^ It was declared unconstitutional by the 
Territorial Supreme Court and the Legislature of 1874 
repealed It.®
The same legislature which passed the alien placer 
claim law of 1872 also voted in ttie first act that direct­
ly referred to foreign corporation».^ The act primarily 
concerned domestic corporations but olso contained a 
clause stipulating that all foreign corporations doing 
business in Montana file their oertifioatec of incorpor­
ation with the secretary of the territory and with the 
recorders of the counties in which they did business.
It was not until July 22, 1879» that a bill solely 
concerning foreign ecrporatioas became law In Montana Ter-
®Maroh 2, 1867» Ch. 150, 14 Stat., p. 426*
^Montana Laws. 7th Sees., 1372, pp. 595-55^6*
®2 ^ont. (1874), pp. 157-138; Hontaxui Laws, 
8th Ses»., 1874, p. 97.
Montana Laws. 7th Seas., 1872, p. 419.
5.
ri tory. It r«^ulred that all foreign eorporationo or 
joint eteok oo^anies "before doing bualaeas* • •within 
this Terri tory* and all eueJh corporatlona "now doing 
buainose within this Territory" file with the Secretary 
of the Territory and with the clerk and recorders of the 
oonntlee In which they were to do buelaeeo "a duly 
authenticated copy of their charter or certificate of 
Incorporation»" Corporations doing bUBlnece in Montana 
prior to the paoeage of the bill were allowed four months 
in which to file their charter with the proper authorities* 
This law also required that foreign corporations file 
annual reports containing all the Information la their 
charters of incorporations*
Only two of these three territorial laws directly 
concerning non-reeldent lnvee%aent referred speoifleally 
to ferel^ corpora tiens, These two laws were more ad- 
minietratlve in nature than reetrtctiv© or regulative.
The third law^ which quickly was repealed* was aimed 
solely at alien© mné involved only placer clalns* This 
lack of Intent to regulate either foreign corporations or 
foreign capitalists is also demonstrated in the territorial 
laws concemlng domestic corporations*
Montanans general law of 1867 stipulated that a 
domestic corporation have not less than three and not more 
than nine trustees* but It made no mention whatsoever of 
any per centage* or amount, of capital the Montana members 
were to contribute to the organisation*^^ Eenoe It was 
possible for a domestic corporation to be partially or
^^Ibld.* Extra* Sese*» 1879, pp*3-5^
^^he use of the term "trustees" may cause some con­fusion* but it is the word used in the Territorial statutes* The praotice of using "trustees" Interohangeably with "directors" was not unusual* according to a legal dletion- ary published eontempomneously with the period under study* The 1679 edition of Abbot offered the following for the term
6.
wîaolly jTlnanaed by foreign oapltnl* The point mi at be 
emphnei ged that this fore lgn~-oimed type of donee tic 
corporation Is not Included In this study although It 
surely was ©n Important channel for the entry of foreign 
capital Into the Territory
"director** * *The management cf affaire of a privai te cot— poretlon aggregate is usually intrusted to a email body of persons chosen by the members of etoekhoXdera from among their own number; and these are called. In the various kinds of corporatioms directors, managers, or trustees* Mo rule can be laid down as to the particular approprlatenesa of tnese tenus to particular classes of corporations; but directors appears the most usual term, where the executive conduct and oversight is the chief element Involved, and trustees where the care, custody, and admlnl strati on of fired property the leading duty. It Is very usual to speak of dirootore of a bank, insurance company, or railroad company; but of the trustees of an academy, college, religious society, or savlnge bank* Tet the terms are used Interchangreably. Benjamin Vaughn Abbot, Dlctlonaury of Terms Fnraees
9#bd jn m e & c m  m  A 3 A Ü A  ~ i T r v r y / s ;(Bos ten I lilttle, ^own, and Company, 1879).
®̂*»We have no way of ascertaining, of course, what proportion of the wealth of this extractive Industry (mining) was retained in the Territory, but non-^Montanaa* a held large blocs of stock In nearly every mining enterprise of significance by 1830***X* Boss Toole, Von tana* An ^common hand (Borman: Okla­homa Oalveraity' Press, 1959), p* 16). In 1880, 27 per cent of Montana*» evaluated property was owned by non­residents* These figure®, obtained by the Census of 1880, are In James 8* Blaine, Twenty fears of Con&ress (Jîorwich, Conn*, 1684), V. I, p* 818*
7.
Apparently the paucity of Montana law» governing
foreign corporation.» wae not out of otep with tne policy
of Federal govemsaent in leglelation affecting the
development of the Weat. According to Clark Spence
••«the federal government coneleteatly pursued a liberal policy toward exploitation of the mineral wealth and enacted only a few lawe> relatively elaple onoe at that, to govern this process• At the same time local regulation» and precedent* were given Important recognition.•.hooal regulation was dominant until the early seventies. Indeed, no major federal mining legislation was enacted until 1866, when a congreeoloaal act recognised to a great degree the cuetoms that prevailed in varioas localities. In 1872 the national government re­appraised the situation and wrote into the statutes a Wslc mining law.
Thia law of 1672 was the first of three Federal laws 
which governed foreign corporations in ssontana, albeit 
they were aimed at aliens.
The act of 1072 provided that all "valuable mineral 
depoalta mid the public lands** la which they were found be 
"open to exploration and purchase from the government by 
oltlseas of the United States and those who have declared 
their intention to become such...
From this it would appear that the law excluded 
aliens from holding mines under patents. But &%lso in­
cluded In the statute wa« thlei "nothing herein contained 
shall be construed to prevent the alienation of the title 
conveyed by a patent for a mlning-clala to any person 
whatever." Thus the law did not prevent an alien from
American gining Frpntier. 1860-1901 (published for the American Historical Association, Ithaca, Hew York: Cornell University Frees, 1958), p.191. Hereafter re­ferred to as Spence, British Investment».
^Slay 10, 1872, 17 3tat. 19.
8.
purchaalng a patent Isaued to a citizen of the United
Stateo.^5
It le Impoaalble to determine the exact effects tzie 
federal law of 1672 had on alien corporate iavestaoat In 
i^ontana, but It Is highly probable that It was not a 
serious hindrance.
The second federal law which could have affected 
foreign Investment in Montana was tiie act of July 30, 1886, 
which prohibited the paeeage of local or special laws in 
the Territories in certain enumerated oases Including 
chartering or licensing ferries or toll bridges, granting 
to any corporation the right to lay down railroad tracks 
or amending existing charters for such purposes, or grant­
ing to any corporation any ”©p«cial or exclusive privilege, 
immunity, or franchise whatever.
This law probably offered no eerlous threat to 
foreign corporation© interested in operating in Montana, 
railroading being the only one of the mentioned businesses 
which attracted foreign corporations to this region.^^
^^Thls was tested, after statehood, in Montana's Supreme Court. In Wulf v. Manuel. 9 Mont. (1390), 286, the court held that an alien could HOT take title by purchase from a oitlsen locator. However, la 1894, the federal Supreme Court reversed the Montana decision in Manuel v. Walff* 152 HS 505. For a discussion of various mean® used in circumventing the alien mi nlng laws, see Spence, Brltiah Investments, pp. 196-198.
^^July 30, 1886, Oh. 818, 24 Stat. 170.
*̂̂ Ottt of the four railroad companies, organized under the laws of states other than Montana, which filed their charters with the territorial secretary, two of them did ao after 1386, the year of passage of this law.
9.
However, Congreee did put into the statutes one law
concerning foreign corporations that caused îfontana*s
mining Interests some concern, This was the Allen Land
Law of March 3» 1807* which prohibited any alien or alien
corporation from "hereafter* acquiring, holding, or owning
real estate in any of the Territories of the United States
or In the District of Goluabla except by Inheritance or
in collection of debts. The same rcstrictloa was placed
on any alien corporation or association "more than twenty
per cent of the stock of which Ic or may be owned by" non—
cltlsens* And no corporation, other than those orRwilsed
for the eoiictructlon of railways, canals, or tumpixes
could acquire or hold more than 9*000 acres in any of the
t e r r i t o r i e s . ^ ®
Western mining interests opposed this actt^^
Delegate Joseph %. Toole, of Montana...reflected the typical western viewpoint in his contention that the measure was too extreme, that ^ilneral lands desperately needed foreign capital for their full dovelopment* and thKt asssndAents should ex­clude mining land from the law*® operation. But la the clamor to protect the public domain nobody heard Toole’s feeble, voteless voice...The people la the territories affected endeavored to make their impotent voice© heard in Washington.Memorial after memorial was sent to Congregs by territorial legislatures or by other interested groupe. A petition from the Montazia Assembly* for example, eaxly pro tet; ted that the risks of sluing entailed heavy expenses and that outside capital was necessary... î ince the holulng of mines by aliens was indeed a great boon to the territory, contended the petitioners, such land should be exempted from the law*e operations.
Spence observed that the law did not mention mining 
lands as such* but was aimed at alien livestock interests 
and intended to prevent them froix taking up lands
^®«axch 3, 1607, Ch. 340* 24 Stat. pp. 476-477. 
^^Spence* British Investments, pp. 209-206.
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of tlie publie domain Intended for American homeste&dere 
and oettlere.*^ However, S. Attorney Oeaeiul Garland 
rendered an opinion on this In 1837 in which he stated 
that the reetrlctlon did apply to mines. Bat he also said 
that corporate stock was personal, not real property! 
hence aliens conld buy stock in mining corporations. The 
amount of much stock was limited, so that any corporation 
which had more than twenty per oent of its stock owned by 
aliens could not hold or own thereafter—acquired real 
estate while eueh alien holdings rc.:min®d .in excess of 
twenty per cent. An alien might thereafter advanee money 
for development of mining property in the Territories, 
but he could not acquire any interest in such real estate. 
Bvom so, an alien might contz^act with an American owner to 
work mines by perecanl contract, contract for hire, or 
lease for a reasonable And In 1890, la Jge Geofroy
T* B l ^ s . the federal Supreme Court held that under the 
alien land law, aliens could acquire property by 
inheritance#^^
Although it did not affect territorial investment, 
perhaps it 1» fitting to mention here the act of 1897 
which amended the Alien Land Law of 1887.^^ This act made 
it clear that the Alien Land Imur did not apply to aHen-
^^Spenee, grltlah Inyeslments. p. 205 s Per & dle- ouosion on the effeots of this law on British zmnehlag interests in the West, see W. Turrentlne Jackson, •British Interest® in the Bangs Cattle Induotry," (in When Grass Was Aina, Maurice ^ink, A. W. spring, and W T t . Jackson, Boulders Univez'slty of Colorado Press, 1956), pp. 250-251. Hereafter referred to as Jackson, «British Interests in the Cattle Industry.*
^ 1 9  Ops. A. G. 26 (1887).
22^35 US 256.
^^Aot of March 2, 1897, Ch. 363, 29 Stat. 61b.
IX,
QWU9Ù. Xaud la any of t^ô Territorioe If that land wao 
aaqalred r>n ©r before the date of paesa^e of the Alien 
X̂ &xxd hew «0 long ae the X:%ad wao etilX held by the then 
ownere, their heIre or legal represeatetlvea, This 
emending set also ellaiunted the reference to corpor- 
etlone, thue ending the ^twenty per cent of stock'* rul­
ing te/aioh had boon an attempt to ll.iit the i.unount of 
/'̂ lien'-oemed stock a corporati.m acuid have,
•Taokoon ©Xalnod that the Alloa I»aai Law In no way 
dameged the exletlmg Brltieh-Americen cattle companies.24 
Spenoo reached almost th^ sans. If m-sre cautiously stated, 
e o n c X n e i o n s
..♦It is difficult to determine the extent that the Allen hand I*aw affected Britiah alnlng invest- 3%#nt# in the terrltoriooî it caused cdditior^Al litigation problems for at least a few &a#lish embjeete*. «but eaye and means of getting around it were devised end praetieed when necessary... 25 and probably the <mly eonelusion which may be drawn Is #&at the Alien land Law did not eliminate the entrance of British capital into the ttrrltories... the flew (of capital) went on, retarded to eom# de­gree, perhaps, but still significant. &o long as the federal .government ai i not enf->ree Its pro­visions rlgoroncly and so long as loop holes were available, oapitaX never ceased to croas tae Atl.shtlc bound for the wostesra mines.
If the conolusioh® drawn by Spence T_nd Jacks on are 
correct, and if It is reasouRbl# to suppose that the 
effeete of the Allen L?^d Law on British, :?.r silieu, in­
vestment lit Montana were not much different from its 
effect on other tcrTltor3.es, tLen it would be reasonable 
to conclude that the Territory of Montana was not eerious-
Jackson, «British Interests in the Cattle industry,*
2 5 1 . __^>Spe»ee, Brl tiah Invee^ente. p. 209. 
p .  2 1 2 .
12.
i y  h & apered  by t i ie  la w . Two e iw ^c-a ts  l e r d
%o tbl@ ooaoluslon* Flrat, th e  llezi Law
w&« in, força only the Ifiat two aaô a half years of
-Montana* s existence ae a territory, Secondly, if tn e  
United State» attorney® did not Institute suits against 
aliens violating this law, then the law was raeaningXea^. 
Appaurently thi® was the case, hecauoo In a boos published 
la 1897, an authority on nlning law said# *’v© are not 
aware of a single Instance where tao government has inter­
vened and ©ought to enforce the forfeitures provided for 
by the Alien band act.^^7
To eu.iaariae the overall effect of the laws oonoern- 
ing foreign oorpormtione, alien corporatloxie, asid alien© 
doing bueines® In 'Iontana Territory, It ie apparent that 
ouch laws, both federal and territorial, were neither 
nutaerou® nor coxa plicated, nor, it would ece, were they 
©erlonsly dleruptive of the flow of foreign capital into 
the territory. Both specie# of law placed eorae rcstrio- 
tlone on alien ownership of land, but neither one iiipedea 
the mcv#'h(»nt of capital between any of the states or 
territories#
The ecope of thie the©!® le precisely liiited by 
the period of ti%e it ecverc, as well a® by it» subject 
îaatter. time—period begin# in 1864 with the organ­
isation, of Montana a# a Territory of the United state#, 
and end# 1% camber Jl, 1889, fshortly after the Territory 
became a State. Since it was not until November of 
1 8 8 9  that Montana wa# ada&i Lted to the Union, the full 
year 1 «  included in this ©tudy.
^^Curtle E# Lindley, freatlg® on the Anerican Law delating to *lne© and Mineral Land®, (Vol. 1, first eàTtioni Ban Wanci#co*”"Saneroft-whïiney Company, 1897), p. 504.
13.
The first date, 1864, is easy to Justify, since be­
fore that time there was no ’Montana” in whloh to invest. 
The terminal date, 1839, may seem artificial and in need 
of explanation. In a general way, the year of admiesion 
to statehood seems to oolnclde with important changes in 
the Montana economy, some transient, some permanent. The 
first burst of activity that followed transcontinental 
railroad construction had come and gone, and the range 
cattle Industry had suffered a disaster in the winter of 
10@6-87 which ended the boom period of the open range. 
Silver mining of the industrial sort, which had replaced 
placer mining of the **ru«h® period, was becoming more 
hasardons owing to the falling price of silver and the 
uncertainty caused by the government*e inability to decide, 
once and for all, whether or not to cola domestic sur­
pluses into dollars. Copper, a major attraction for 
foreign investors in the ensuing decade, was just begin­
ning to be established as the dominant metal in Montana 
business.
In view of these new conditions it seems probable 
that the general course of foreign corporate investment 
in Montana underwent considerable change after circa 1889. 
It is too much to predict that research for the period 
after 1889 would show a falling off of outside investment, 
but the pattern of investment must have changed. This is 
known to be the case with respect to silver and copper, 
for example, where one form of Investment gave way to an­
other and the states which invested most heavily in copper 
were not always the same as those Wiioh had pioneered the 
silver effort in Montana.
^^Waen the author says "the states which invested” here and throughout this paper, he refers to the aggregate of private cozTporationo organised In the given states, and not to public corporations or to the state governments.
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A new political factor should also be taken into 
account. In 1889, the ultimate control of foreign cor­
porate investment in Montana passed from the United 
States to the State of Montana, where it remained until 
the Supreme Court and Congress could agree on the locus 
of commercial sovereignty- Under the Territorial form of 
government. Congress had imposed some restrictions on 
corporate enterprises In Montana, and the rights of cor­
porations in interstate commerce during the Territorial 
period were far from certain.
With statehood achieved, corporations of all sorts 
looked to the State legislature for whatever privileges 
and controls they would encounter. The year 1889 is 
therefore more than a "political" date; it is an 
implication of a possible new economic order based upon 
a new constitutional plan.
Having established the scope of this study, it is 
necessary now to explain the resources which provided the 
author with the figures used in it.
The major primary source of information on foreign 
corporations Is the collection of records of the articles 
of incorporation filed by companies with the Secretary of 
the Territory of Montana.
The general corporation law of 1867 required every 
domestic corporation to file with the Secretary its 
articles of incorporation, these to show its corporate 
name, the incorporators, the object(s) for which it was 
formed, the amount of its capital stock, the time for its 
existence (20-year maximum), the number of shares of 
stock, the number and names of trustees who were to
29See J. W. Smurr, "Territorial Constitutions;A Legal History of the Frontier Governments Erected by Congress in the American West, 1787-1900" (unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, Indiana University, I960).
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aanag© tne affaire of tiie corporation for tJau firat 
three months of Ite existence, and finally, the name of
the city cr town or ootmty of its principle piece of 
b u s i n e s s . F i v e  yeare later. In 1872, foreign cor­
porations were aleo requii'ed to file copie» of their 
articles of Incorporation.^^
These records are in. the office of the secretary 
of State In the capitol building in Helena. Detailed 
information from the articles of Incorporation is in­
cluded in appendix C of this paper.
It wa® necessary to turn to resources other than 
the record© of the Secretary of State for information on 
foreign corporate activity In Montana Territory in order 
to fill the gap before 1872 when the legislature finally 
required foreign corporations to file their articles.
Other sources which provided names of companies 
which did not record their artlelee with the Secretary 
of the Territory includet early newspapers; eight un­
published company documents in the Montana Historical 
Library; Montana Eeoorte and Montana Laws of the Ter­
ritorial period} Jackson, ’̂British Interests in the 
Cattle Industry; - and Spence, British Investment®.
Early newspapers reveal that foreign oampaniee 
were operating in the Territory, some of which were 
never listed in the records of the Secretary, ^vea 
after the law of 1872 was passed, some corporation» 
failed to file their articles. Few trace» romain of 
these enterprises.
The legal status of such companies was stated in 
1881 in a decision by the Territorial Supreme Court. The 
case of iCinig v. National Minina and BxploriUi^ Qoacany ia-
^^Montana haws. 4th Bese., 1867, p. 25. 
31xbid.. 7th Seoa., 1872, p. 442.
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volv«d the right of a foreign corporation to do bucincse
in Montana after having failed to file a copy of its
charter as required by law; and tne right of a foreign
corporation to plead the statute of llxaitations in
Montana Tend.tory.
Here 1® how the decision is expressed in the
Montana Heoortei^^
The law requiring foreign corporations doing business in this territory to first file its charter or act of incorporation, declares the failure to do so to be wilful negligence, and fixes the penalty therefore to be, not die- quaXifioation to do business in the territory, but simply relieves the party suing such cor­poration from the necessity of proving the in­corporation, except by reputation...A foreign corporation doing business openly, without fraudulent concealment, with on office and a managing agent or superintendent within the territory, though it has not filed its charter, articles of incorporation, or copy thereof, for record as required, 1® not a foreign resident within the meaning of section 50, Code of Civil Procedure, and a personal judgement could be rendered against it, and it could plead the statute of limitations.
One company serve® well as an Illustration of the 
manner in which sources other than the records of the 
articles of incorporation serve to identify the companies 
operating in Montana Territory during the early years.
Its articles of incorporation show that the 
National Mining and Exploring Company was organised in 
Hew York City in February, 1865, but it did not file its 
certificate until February, 1878. The Montana Post 
carried an article about this company* e operations in 





It al0O appears froaa the record i/i tills caae that •prior to* and •ever since* the 23th day of July, 1867, the respondent (the company) had continuous­ly carried on the business for the express pur%: oee for which it was incorporated in the county of Lewis and Claric* • «
Before preceding, the author wishes to point out 
some shortcomixig® of this study*
Blrst, the early Territorial records on foreign 
corporation® are Imperfect. Many of the articles of in­
corporation contain no record of working capital, or of 
capital actually paid in. There is no record of the 
financial failure of companies that did not survive. The 
dates given for the arrival of companies in Montana are, 
more accurately, the dates on which the companies filed 
their articles of incorporation; or, in the case of cor­
poration® that failed to file, the date® indicate the 
earliest record of their being active in Montana* It 1® 
important to keep in mind that the dates given for arrival 
in Montana are not the dates on which the companies were 
organised In their home area©. Where such information is 
available It is included in the appendix data.
Another weakness ie that this study see3a to im­
ply that the sources of capital of the companies, and 
the states in which they were organised, are identical*
This is not necessarily the case, as a close study of the 
incorporation data in appendix C shows, ^or example, the 
state of Maine la Included in the finding of this study, 
but Massachusetts is not, although the articles of in­
corporation for companies organized in Maine show that 
they were, for the most part, organized by Massachusettee 
capitalists. Some companies included on their roster of 
trustees or stockholders men and women from Jiore than one 
state•
Then there is the question of magnitudes* Nineteen­
th—cent ui y corporations in the United States often gave
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figureB for capital Investmeat which bore little relation­
ship to the aiaotmt of oaeh gained through the sale of 
eharea. A statestent made to Montana officers to the 
effect that a given company was capitalized at $200,000 
did not always mean that the company possessed assets 
worth that much, and It probably never meant that the 
cos^on stock was fully paid-up at the time. It was 
customary for Investors to pay only a portion of what 
they owed for their stock, a kind of down-payment, and 
to pay in the rest when the trustees or directors of the 
corporation assessed them for it. Some companies gave 
their financial standings In great detail. Others were 
exceedingly brief. How where companies which lasted for 
several years necessarily better supported than new com­
panies , since the price of new shares offered during 
expansion or re—organization sometimes mold below the 
price at which the company offered them, regardleae of 
what the statements given to the govemuent might Imply. 
The reader must therefore keep in mind that the money 
brought to Montana by means of foreign corporate Investors 
may have been expressed in fictitious values, but these 
values were the official values and are the ones which 
show up on the books kept by Territorial officials.
The data gathered by the author and presented at 
the rear of the study thus reader only a cz*ude picture of 
what transpired la the field of foreign corporate invest­
ment la Montana. What they do show is general trends. 
Aside from that virtue, the data given for Individual com- 
paniee will serve as a useful checklist of foreign cor­
porations, the only one over oomplled for students 
Interested in Montana Territory5 and it should aesiet 
writers attempting to unravel the political, social, and 
econorr.lc hi story of the Territory, for historians are well 
advised to Inquire into these corporations and trace out 
important relationshipe between indlvld'^,la i-nvolved with
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tile oorapaalee.
91th respect to the organization of the coLiaentar- 
lea, the author presents the subject matter by comparing 
the number of foreign corporations with the amounts of 
capital Invested In those companies. This comparison la 
made In three different ways and each one is presented 
separately.
The three classee of comparison orei (1) the nine 
different business categories in which the companies were 
engaged; (2) the states In which the companies were 
organized; and (3) the years in which th^ companies filed 
In Montana# or the years In which the earliest accounts 
of their activity In Montana are recorded.
II. CaîPABISOM 3T BJ31^S3S CATSGORïîîS
The first area of eomparleon encompaeeus catégories 
of buelmees in which the oompanlea were operating.
The writer divided the two hundred foreign oorpor- 
atlone included in tliie study into nine different cate­
gories representing the purposes for which the compaalea 
were organised. These categories include mining, ranch­
ing, mercantile, finance, railroad, freight and express, 
real estate, utility, and niacellaneoue companies.
Table E, appendix A, the basis for the comparison 
by business oategoriee, combines the totals of both 
tables A and B, listing the number of companies and the 
amounts of capitalization in each of the nine bueineea 
categories. In addition, it Includes the percentages 
of companies and oapltalizatlon of each business category*
In number of companies, mining was the leading 
business with 106 corporation®, or 55 per cent of the 
total number of foreign corporations doing bueiaees in 
Montana Territory. The category of ranching provided 
the second largest number of companies, with 47 corpor­
ations making up 25*5 per cent of total. Mercantile
fii^s were third with 15 companies making up only 7.5 per 
cent of the total.
In amount of capital, two business categories also 
were far more heavily capital!zed than the others. Min­
ing was hi^, but it was finance that stood out. The 
category of finance provided 46.1 per cent of the total 
to lead the list. Mining was second with 29.3 per cent. 
These two categories far outdistanced the remaining 
seven, totaling 76.9 per cent of the total amount of 
capital between them. 20*
2 1 .
THe rixitlxar* n procoacolvôù notlo i.is of f''̂rv i.̂:n 1a- 
v«©t53«nt tn siantisiknsL Territory were it t»io buelnese 
o»t«|ço3Me« of mlalstg «uid r&nehXn^ would oe.i&ap tue oth^r 
oat«jgorle». Theee notioj&# %ere borm on% b/ tae au.iiber î 
oo^panie®, but aot the of capital* Table J»
appendl* A, ebowe timt fimajkce ©ky-roe;cot©d capital-
1 matiom figure® witb el^t coî pajilcs, and that
t W  amouat of capitj^l lave oted la forty-oevea ranoblo^- 
coap&alee ea» dwarfed by the iaveeted la each of
three different buelaee» ©utegerle®— «four railroiui ooz»- 
paalea, eevea freight aad express compaaiec, aad five 
utility compamleo.
la other word®, e ooœtparieoa of tut» oategoriea of 
bdel^mo# iahlcatee th#,t tliere 1» little relation between 
the asaouat of capital lav#eted and the auaber of coia- 
paniee# The buelaeee category c€»ut«inir*g largest
aa.nîSMtr of ecmpaalea wae aet the category receiving; the 
largest emouat of capital, and vice vere%.
for #jKm#ple$ the amouat of capital lave®ted la the 
field of fiaaaoe far exceed# other bueiaoes cate$;ory. 
la fmotf the #164 mlllioa lavera ted im flü&aoe cofâpaaiee 
i® 46.1 per ©eat of the total waouat of capital Invested 
iîi foreiga cor pore, tloae fro# ls64 u-,.til 1SQ9* Hialng is 
the cote gory receivl^i^ the secoad hi^ghe^t amount of la«. 
v«®isseat-**tlO#,?4l*0O0-««i5? millioa leee thea finance*
But waea the m#mWr of coapmalet? la these two 
catégorie# of îmeiaees Is compared, it 1# eoea that o*tly 
el#it oompeaiee, or four per coat of the total, organised 
for flaaaoioil porpooea while 106 compoalee# 53 per cent 
of the total, for^aed for the purpose of mlaing.
Another exmmple also ladioatee the Imbai&aoe be­
tween the emouats of c&pltalisatioa and the aunber of 
cowpimie»* Out of two hundred foreiga corgorationG 
organieed to do buelaeee la Won tana Territory, 153, >->r 
76*3 per cent of the total number, were iavol\«jJ eitaer
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In ranching or mining. But the capitalization figures 
show a completely different result. The combined total 
Invested In mining and ranching companies was 
$122*014,000. This io )4.1 per cent of the total re­
corded capital of all foreign corporations.
It is obvious why the bueineea category having 
the largest number of companies doee not also contain 
the largest amount of capital investment* and the cate­
gory containing the «mallest number of companies does not 
have the m m H e s t  amount of capital investment. Some 
types of business, such as ranching, were of such a 
nature as to require a relatively small capital inveet- 
ment, thus allowing many companies to enter the field. 
Other business, such as railroading or money lending, re­
quired huge sums of capital, thus greatly re e trie ting the 
number of ccmpaniec formed for these purposes. A com- 
pari son of the categories of finance and ranching 
illustrates this point.
The eight finance companies, making up 4 per cent 
of the total number of foreign companies, required great 
sums of money, the average capital stock per company 
being $20,^00,000. On the other hand, ranching attracted 
47 foreign eorporatlcas, or 23-5 per cent of the total 
number of companies. A relatively small amount of capital 
stock was necessary to incorporate for the purpose of 
stock ranching, the average for such a company being 
1324,937. And even this low average la deceiving, because 
three companies far exceeded the others. One of these, a 
Texas company, was oapl tall sad for $3 million. The other 
two, fro® West Virginia and Illinois, each were capital­
ised for $1 million or more. 13o, in spite of the large 
number of coapanles— 47 of them— organized for dealing in 
livestock, these companies invested a combined total of 
only $15,273,000 or four per cent of the total capital 
invested in Montana Territory by foreign corporations.
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Onm of %ho most Interesting pattexna of Invest­
ment wae formed by the ranching bueineae. It made its 
major oontrlbutlona in a five-year period, beginning 
suddenly in 1SB2, increasing rapidly until the gigantic 
year of 1886, and ending almost as abruptly as it began. 
This dramatic pattern of activity le illustrated in 
Tables A and B,
This is perhaps the place to emphasize once more
that trends of foreign corporate Inveetment in Montana
cannot be taken ae norms for other types of outside in­
vestment. From conversations with echo lore who have 
worked in the field of Montana foreign investment, the 
author has the impression that mining attracted pro­
portionately larger during the pioneer period than
the present study would suggest, and that the states 
which invested in local mining partnerships or domestic 
carporationa were not neaese&rlly the earns as those in­
vesting in the corporations included la this paper.
It is known that the State of Missouri was well represent­
ed in Montana affairs during the placer gold period, and
also plcaieered in such important fields as silver mining
and aaelting. California must have also been more im­
portant in the investment field tiwn the figures collect­
ed for the study seem to show. As is well known, San 
Francisco capitaliste invested heavily in Hevada and Utah, 
and gtah In turn appears in the present study as an in­
vestor in Montana. A goodly share of Utah money in 
Montana may have been Oallfomla money. Evidence on 
these points will emerge further along.
^ ^ o  study has been made of the exact amount of the contribution of foreign oapita.1 provided by partner­ships or domestic oorporatione in Montana Territory.
III. CiMPAEISmr BT STAT33
sec€»ad eompâ.rleon th@ author made In studying 
the mmounte of capitalization and the total number of 
foreign corporation# doing buelneee in the Territory of 
Montana w»a a coiaparieon by the Hat!one. States, or Ter­
ritories under whose laws the oostpanlee were organized.
The reader is advlaed to keep in wind the last 
paragraph of the previous chapter, where it is pointed 
out that patterns of foreign Investment derived froa the 
records of foreign corporation.® may well give a lopsided 
picture of the relative importance of individual atatea.
The two hundred oompanies included in this study 
were organized under the laws of 29 govemment— 23 States 
and four Territories of the United ta toe, end two for­
eign nations. The latter were the United Kingdom and 
Trance« and '^e Territories were Dakota, Utah, Washing­
ton, and Wyoming.
PlgiÂree III and 7, Appendix B, provide the basis 
for the coaparieon by States, and they show Minnesota 
and Wew York to be first and second in both total capital 
invested and In number of companies. Minnesota companies 
contributed by far the most In capital Invefctsaent, while, 
in turn, the 41 Hew York companies substantially out­
numbered the 27 Minnesota companies.
Stlxmeeota wae an important contributor to the 
economy of the Territory of Montana, not only because 
it was a leader in both the number of companies and in 
the amount of capital, but also because Minnesota com­
panies contributed to the greatest variety of business 
categories. Companies froa this state were among the 
principal contributors to both mining and ranching, and
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are listed la every busiaeo® category except 
"mlacellaaeous."
Mlaaesota would ii&ve to be considered one of the 
Important contributors to Montana economy even without 
oonaldering the $152 million Invested by its four finance 
companies* If this amount of $132 million were subtract­
ed from the total capital Invested in Minnesota corpora­
tions, it would still leave $22,770,000, or third highest 
In amount of capital, and Minnesota would still be a 
strong second In total number of companies.
Out of a total of four companies organized for 
the purpose of buying and selling land and real estate 
in Montana, three were Minnesota companies* Minnesota 
companies invested the fourth largest amount in mining, 
the third largest amount In stock ranches, and were the 
largest investors in both the mercantile and finance 
fields*
On the other hand, a great majority of the Mew 
York corporations were organized for operations In the 
mining industry. Of the 41 Mew York companies operating 
in Montana, only five were in fields other than mining.
Of these five, two were ranching companies, one a 
mercantile company, one freight and express, and one a 
utility company* With 36 companies formed for the pur­
pose of mining. Mew York stood first in this business 
category in number of companies and second in amount of
capital invested*
Wyoming Territory stands high in total amount of 
capital but this was owing to the capital stock of a 
single corporation——Iteaver, Yellowstone Pacific Rail­
way Co.— which amounted to $20 million*
Of the twelve United Kingdom companies operating 
in Montana Territory, eight were mining companlee and 
four were ranching companies* The Preach company was a 
mining corporation.
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And now for a more detailed c ora pari a on of the 
amounts of capital and total number of foreign corporations 
by statea. In total capital, Minnesota companiee were the 
biggest contributors, Mew York aecond, Utah Territory 
third, Wyoming Territory fourth, and Illinois fifth.
Figure III shows that these five were subetantlally 
ahead of the other states In amount of capital Invested.
The total figure Invested by ;Jlnneoota companies 
was $174,770,000. This 1® 49 per cent of the total 
amount of foreign corporate capital Invested In Montana 
Territory. The $42,425,000 invested by How York corpor­
ations was second high, followed closely by TJtah Ter­
ritory, Wyoming Territory, and Illinois, in that order, 
all of which Invested over $20 million.
Figure IT lists in order the States contributing 
the largest number of companies. Hew York's 41 corpor­
ations formed to operate In Montana Territory, topped 
the list. Minnesota was second with 27 companies, 
followed in order by Illinois, Missouri, Utah Territory 
United Kingdom and Iowa.
Oit of the total of two hundred foreign companies, 
106 were formed for the purposes of mining and 47 were 
stock ranching corporation». This means that 76.5 per 
cent of the total number of companies were mining and 
ranching companies. Tables C and D, appendix A ,  list 
the number of companies and the amounts of capital that 
each state contributed In each of the nine business 
categories.
In the field of mining, tiie average amount of 
capital stock Invested per company was $1,006,990. Kie 
106 mining companies made up 53 per cent of all foreign 
corporation» doing business in the Territory of Montana. 
Five Utah mining corporations were backed by a total of 
$22,475,000, the largest amount Invested by s single 
state for the purpose of mining. Hew York oompaniee
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Invested the second lilgheat aaount, $21,975,000, and 
Illlnole wae a atrong third with $17,550,000. Minnesota, 
with $8,890,000 wa© fonrth.
It 1© in the field of mining that Utah and New York 
provide another llluotratlon of the fact that there le no 
relation between the amount of capital and the number of 
oompanle©. The total capital of the Hew York mining com- 
panlee warn $500,000 short of the total amount invested in 
Ut%h mining oompaniee. The Hew York total includee the 
oapltal of 56 corporation©, while only five Utah oompaniee 
organised for the purpose of mining. Two of the latter 
were financed for $10 million apiece.
In 1880, the Alice Gold and Silver Mining Company 
and the Moulton Mining Company, both with head offices In 
Salt awake City, were organised to enter the mining 
buelnee© in Montana and each waa capitalised for $10 
million. The combined capital stock of these two com­
panies lacked only #1,975,000 of equalling the total 
oapltal Invested by all 36 Hew York mining companies. 
However, this comparison becomes less significant when 
It 1© noticed that the Moulton Mining Company's articles 
of Inoorporatlon list men and capital from Hew York City.
Another state which played an important role In 
the mining industry in Montana Territory was Illinois.
The nine corporation® from this state were second only 
to Hew York in the number of companies engaged In mining, 
but the #17,550,000 for which they were capitalised 
placed Illinois third, behind Utah and Sew York, in the 
amount of capital Invested in mining.
In the field of ranching, the average capital 
stock per company was $324,997. Porty—seven foreign 
corporations organised to do business in Montana Ter­
ritory In the field of cattle, sheep, or other livestock 
ranching. This is 23.5 per cent of the total number of 
foreign corporations doing business In Montana during
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the Territorial period.
In the field of ranching, Illinois was the big­
gest contributor with $3#500,000 from nine oompaniee, 
leading In the amount of capital and number of com­
panies. Texas was second In amount of capital Invested, 
but this was due to a single company, capitalised for 
the comparatively large sum of $3 million. The United 
Kingdom’s four stock ranching companies were third 
high In amount of capital with a total capital stock 
of $2,050,000» Minnesota was close behind with 
$1,080,000 invested In five companies.
In the number of ranching companies area of 
comparison, the nine from Illinois are followed by 
five each from Iowa and ^nneaota, and four from the 
Territory of Wyoming and the United Kingdom.
In view of the fact that capital ostensibly 
coming In from one area may have originated somewhere 
else. It Is fair to question the value of evidence 
which does not lead to the source each tlrao. This 
difficulty has been alluded to before, but the reader 
will by now be suffering new doubts after reading the 
previous summaries.
It will be seen that the largest sums ca^e from 
states which might have been expected to contribute 
the most. Stew York was the financial center of the 
United States during the period covered by the study, 
and Minnesota was rapidly accumulating capital and 
reinvesting It la the West. The schemes of James J. 
Bill of the later Great Bor them railroad may be 
mentioned with respect to the last point. Illinois 
was also accounted a wealthy state In those days, and 
Its Investing activity in places like Montana should
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not be eurpri»lag.55 jbe preoence of Wyorairi;: among the 
Inveetaent leadere In Montana wae a fluke » as was 
pointed out earlier* Utah, which ranked after Hew York, 
was possibly more of a conductor of money than a true 
source of It, ®o far as Montana was concerned* It was 
natural that forel^ Investors Interested In Utah lalnee 
should extend their operations to Montana, using Utah 
as a baee*^^
As for the states which contributed less money to 
Montana than the leaders mentioned above, it is unlikely 
that the majority of them were way-stations merely, and 
not real investor». The large number of states invest­
ing in Montana, and the relatively email amounts con­
tributed by each, suggest that the money was raised and 
Invested by local men for their own advantage, at least 
at the commencement of the company.
When the practice later grew up of cumulating 
money In one state, incorporating in a second, and 
investing In a third, a few states proved adequate to 
serve the purpose of dummies, notably Hew Jersey and
^^Those three states also were among those ©end­ing the largest number of people to Montana during the Territorial period. This information from Prof* J. Smarr, of Montana State University.
good example of this is Illustrated by both Toole and larcosson. "In his development of the Anaconda, Daly, too, had to seek capital elsewhere. He found it in San Francisco In the personages of James Ben All Maggin, George Hearst, and Lloyd Tevis." K. Ross Toole, Montana. An Uncommon Land (Hermant University of Oklahoma Press, ), p. l5Bj "Daly then went to SaltLake City to see Robert C* Chambers, a prominent lawyer who was legal advisor for the Haggin—Hearat-Tovis syn­dicate for their operations in developing mlnec in Utah and elsewhere.” Isaac P .  Marcoeeoe., Anaconda (Dodd, Mead and Company, Hew York, 1957), pp.32“55.
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Delaware•57
The mala reason for Incorporating In dummy states 
(or even in *• foreign" states, for that matter) was that 
the legislatures of such states were less likely than 
others to burden the capitalists with regulations, 
Investlgationa, and high taxes. Montana does not seem 
to have handicapped the capitalist class overmuch during 
the pioneer period, and in the field of mining It was so 
complaisant as to cause the reformers of a later day to 
accuse the legislature of orlmlnal neglect.58
^^Although in this study it is apparent that Massachusetts8 capitalists invested their money through Maine corporations.
5®An example of this was the Missouri mining investors of eetrly days who incorporated the Hope laining Company and its two predecessors under Missouri law, but later were satlsflold to erect the Granite and Bimetallic oompaniee as domestic corporations under Montana law* The history of these companies is pre— sen ted by Donald L# Sorte "The Hope fining Company of PhillpsWrg," (unpublished sfaster’s thesis, Montana State University, Missoula, I960).
IT. CO^ARlSOîf BY YSARf?
The third and final coaparisoa between the araoiante 
of capital and the nuaber of foreign corporations enter­
ing Montana Territory 1# a ooaparlson by the years in 
whloh the companies filed their articles of incorporation 
with the Secretary of the Territory, or the year* in 
whloh the author found the earXleat account of the eom- 
panlea existing in Montana Territory.
Figure V, appendix B, indicates the general 
pattern of foreign corporate activity in Montana year 
by year, both in number of companies and in amounts of 
capital.
The pattern formed on Figure T is a broken one.
The years 1870—73 show no activity in either category.
The newspapers that were available to the author and all 
the other sourcee used In thin study, furnished no 
information on new companies entering Montana during 
these years. The author does not infer from this that 
there were absolutely no oompaniee formed during this 
four-year period to do businees in Montana; however, the 
author does feel that hi® research indicates, at the very 
least, that 1870-73 wee a slack period of foreign cor­
porate activity in Montana.
Figure V shows that, compared to the amount of 
capital invested, a relatively large amount of activity 
occurred in the number of foreign corporations entering 
Montana in the first six years of her existence as a 
Territory* However, the big difference between these 
two bases of comparison in the 136Ô*e, as indicated on 
Figure V, is aecribable mainly to the l&ck of inform­
ation. Most of the material concerning the companiea
31.
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operating in Montana before 1870 was provided by news­
papers, and, more often than not, the newspapers did not 
furnish Information concerning the capital stock or 
financial status of the companies.
But one point does become apparent, and that is 
that the activity of foreign corporations Increased 
rather suddenly at the beginning of the decade of the 
1800*®. fhis increase was not only in number of com­
panies and amounts of capital, but also in the variety 
of business enterprises. We are dealing here with the 
railroad age. A boom is underway.
Before 1381, the dominant field of business in 
which foreign corporations were orgauiised was mining.
The three exceptions during this seventeen-year period 
was a non—profit corporation from Kansas, incorporated 
by the Roman Catholic Sisters of Charity for the purpose 
of establishing a school, and two companies from 
Missouri, in 1867 and 1869, organised to oonduct a 
mercantile business in Montana.
Poreign money was invested in 1881 in the Utah 
and northern Railroad which had reached Montana in 1380 • 
Two other foreign corporations also entered Montana in 
1081— a company for buying and selling land, and a 
utility company-
In 1332, companies in six categories of business 
were organised and entered the Territory of Montana, 
including the categories of mining, ranching, mercantile 
business, railroading, real estate, and miscellaneous 
(a wood-flume building company from Uovada).
A more detailed look at Figure 7 indicates a great 
deal of fluctuation in both number of companies and 
amount of capital— especially the latter— but the long 
range tread forms a rising curve.
The records before 1872 are so incomplete as to 
be indicative of little, perhaps, except that the early
33.
peak period In foreign corporate inveatnient was 1365-67. 
Commencing in 1880, there was a steady yearly growth in
the number of foreign corporations organizing to do
business in Montana* This growth became eratic after 
1884, when it dropped from 17 to 13 companies in 1885,
and boomed to 34 companies in 1836. This boom was
largely the result of the ranching business, which had 
22 companies file articles of incorporation that year, 
but improved transportation underlay all the new 
activity.
Table A, appendix A, indicates the relative 
significance of those 22 stock ranching companies. Bo 
other year in the territorial period is listed as 
having a total of more than 17 new companies.
However, the large Increase in numbers of com­
panies in 1886 also was caused by mining interests. This 
was one of the big years for mining companies entering 
the territory, with ten of them filing with the Secretary 
of the Territory.
Comparing this number of mining companies ith 
other years, Table A shows 12 companies in 1866, 10 
companies in 1888, and. eight in 1880. The amount of 
capital invested by mining companies in 1886 was 
$7,571,000 which made it the fourth highest year for 
investment, running behind 1830, *83, *81, and *89» in 
that order. Hence, 1886 was a big year for mining as 
well as ranching.
In amount of capital, the peak year for foreign 
corporations in the mining business was 1880, with ei^t 
companies investirig $24,575,000. The second important 
year in mining activity was 1888, with 10 companies 
investing $15,525,000. In 1831, six corporations in­
vested $14,800,000 for mining purposes, and in every 
other year $10 million or less was invested by foreign 
mining companies.
34.
In total oapltal, the year 1336 vac far below 
the year» of 1830, *32, *83, and *84. Both 1885 and 
1837 aaw alnmpa in nuaber of oompaniee as well ae 
amoxmt of oapltal.
Aooordlng to Plgnre T, in 1863 and 1389 there 
was a boom In amount of capital invested. This boom 
WflLS due to companies in the field of finance. In 1388, 
one company with a capital stock of $50 million, filed 
with the Secretary of the Territory, auad in 1889 four 
finance companies filed with a total capitalisation of 
$114 million.
In the slump year of 1887, only one foreign cor­
poration registered to do business in stock ranching, 
and only four mining companies filed.
A comparison of Table B, appendix A, and Figure 
VI, appendix B, indicates that foreign corporate invest­
ment in Montana followed the general patterns set by the 
prosperl ty-re c e s» lon-depre sei on—re vl val-pr o spe ri ty cycle 
of the national economy, ^ e  yeare 1871, *72, and part 
of *73 were prosperity years nationally, but in Montana 
they were years in which there is no record of new 
foreign corporation» entering the t e r r i t o r y P r o m  
1873 to 1880, there was a general rise in foreign cor­
porate activity during the revival and prosperity years, 
and a decline in the recession and depression periods.
^^Pigure VI is copied from Willard îk>ng Thorp, Business ^jonals (Bew fork* National Bureau of Economic WeeearcE, incT, 1928), p.94. Bor an abbreviated yearly description of the national business climate, see also pp. 129'*'135.
^^Thie slump accompanied a change of Montana* s economic face. Farming was just taking a hold. The gold rush was over and the placer mines were playing out. The era of quarts and silver mining was just about ready to become the major attraction for mining interests. Lack or railroad transportation still handicapped heavy Industry, including mining. The period may be char­acterised as one of readjustment.
T a t i preeôdljig h a a  b e e  i a  c a r r e l'itloa cc<lj-
parliaoa oX t&e flgarca taat raauXt«4 froa aa laqulry 
Into tJi« «ctlTlty of fojrelga corpor^tloae dolag buelaees 
la Montana Territory. The amouate of capital were 
raeaaured a^aiaet the number of ooapauies And this coa- 
parlson waa onrried out In. three different way».
The flret aode of ooaparlaon wao by baalaeee 
catégorie#. This eomparloon ahowed mining to be Im­
portant In both aoount of oapltal â id number 'if ooa- 
paale®, and raaohlng to be Importsrit in nwaber of oo3i- 
panlee, while finance ©Ovapfwiies contributed the moot in 
amount of capital»
In the aecond type of comp&rl eon— by a ta tea— it 
wa« apparent that 'linneaota a® well ae Mew York was a 
major contributor to the economic life of 3lontana 
Territory.
ÂMàf finally. In the comparieon by year.', the 
pattern of foreign corporate activity begins la the 
latter half of tite labO’s with a fairly large amount 
of both compamiee nMû capital» The following decade Is 
notable f o r  Ita inactivity. The picture changes 
suddenly. Oomaencing laisedlately la 1880, the patten 
of activity Inereaoed rapidly and steadily throu^ 1889, 
broken only by a large up—and—down fluctuation in the 
three—year period of 1885—86—#7» But even more 
significant %snm% the increaea in both amouni: of capital 
and the awaber of companies was the acco/^panytüei iricreas© 
in the variety of businees categorise. Before 1880, 




Voarljr half the coapanlee In thlo study failed to 
give any Indication of their place of businees operatlona. 
But a geographical pattern of Inveetaaent doee appear froa 
the oompaniee that did leave a record of their places of 
buslneeo.
$his pattern, of course, followed expeotaticn» 
based on the nature of the cate glories of bualnoee. The 
mining region of western Montana attracted the bulk of 
the foreign corporations. In addition tr mining, but 
eroludlng ranching, Butte and Helena— the centers of 
this reglon-*"-also attracted most of the other businesses.
The largest coacentratloo of foreign corporations 
WAS In X>ewls and Olark county, which served either as a 
place of business or as the address of the companies* 
legal agents.
Foreign corporate interest la eastern Montana 
wao pr G dominantly in ranching. la this area of the 
Territory, Ouster county stood out as the center of 
aotivity^.
Custer county ranked second to Lewis and Clark 
county la total inr&ber of corporations. But companiea 
in the latter included a wide variety of business 
categories as compared to the concentration of ranch-* 
lag in Custer county.
3a® of the more laterostiag patterns of invest­
ment was formed by the ranching business. It made Its 
major contributions in a brief, five-year period. It 
began sruddenly In 1032, increased rapidly intll the 
glgazitlc year of 1886, and Immediately dropped to a 
mlnuto trickle as abruptly as it began. This dramatic 
pattern of activity la illustrated la Tables A and 3,
The remainder of this paper consiste of the 
tables and graphs used in totaling and cosi’firint̂  all 
the Information gathered by the author, and the detailed 
Information about every corporation gathered from
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articles of incorporation and/or other sources.
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APPEimX A. 
TABLES A - B
12.
TABLE A
TOT, . NU’-^ER OF COMPANIES 
oy
YEAR AND BUSINESS
Y#arm 1TOTAL ! uninq Hanoiunt; S/*rc. F fl h . F'rel qnt S R<»al 1 Misc.
1864 2 2 1i i
186 5 7 7 1
1866 12 12 r
1867 8 7 1 I i
1868 5 5 I
186^ 2 1 1 i 1
1870 - —
1871 — —
1872 — — '1 ' ' ' ; I
1873 -  - '
1874 2 2
1875 1 1 '
1876 -  - I1 i1877 1 1 ;j ! 1
1878 3 3 Ti
1879 4 3 ! t 1
1880 8 8
1881 9 6 1 1 1
1882 12 5 2 2 1 1 1
1883 16 5 4 1 4 1 1
1884 19 5 9 3 1 1
1885 14 4 7 - 1
1886 36 10 22 2 1 1 1
1887 9 4 1 2 1 1 t- _J
1888 17 10 1 1 1 2 1 1 t
1889 13 5 1 6 1
TOTALS ; 200 106 47 15 8 4 7 4 5 4
43.
TABLE 3
TOTAL CAPITAX * 
by
YEAR & BUSINESS
1 O T A L . M i n i n g R o n  c h  i n 1 M e r c . P 1 ncm c # R . R .  1
F ' r e l g h t  5  
E x p r » « a P B i a t » U t i l i t y M l B C .
i e e 4 •* —
1 8 6 5 1 , 9 0 0 1 , 9  0
1 8 6 6 . . 1 . 3 0 0 L a o . o
1 8 6 7 2 , 2 2 0 2 , 2 2 0
1 8 6 8 5 8 0 5 8 0
1 8 6 9 5 0 0 5 0 0
1 8 7 0 — -
1 8 7  ; -  -
1 8 7 2
1 8 7 3
1 0 7 4 4 0 6 4 0 0
1 H7  5 5ü 00
1 8 7 6 j
1 8 7 7 1 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0
1 8 7 8 9 0 0 90  0
.. 1 8 7 9 1 , 3 1 0 e u 5 0 0
. 188 .6 2 4 . 5 7 5 2 4 ,  57 : ,
1 8 8 1 1 5 , 8 4 6 1 4 , 8 0 0
9 6 0 36 50
1 f  9 1 2 9 , 0 9 0 5 . 8 4 0 1 . 7 0 0 1 . 3 0 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 . ÎOO 50
1 a f l i 3 3 , 3 6 . 5 1 0 , 8 6 0 6  2 5 a n 19 ? n o 6 0 0 2.  0,1'il
1 8 8 4 2 6 , 2 1 0 3 , 2 5 0 1 , 1 1 0 1 , 7 5 0 1 0 0 : .  , OüO
1 8 8 5 4 , 4 7 0 1 , 2 6 5 2, 3 3 0 5 7 5 3 0 0
1 8 8 6 1 7 , 1 2 9 7 ,  5 "  1 8 , 8 0 8 3 0 0 2 '5 C 2 5 0
1 8 8 7 5 , 4 6  5 4 , 0 1 5 2 0 0 1 . 0 0 0 2 5 0
•
1 8 8 8 6 6 , 5 0 5 1 5 , 5 2 5 5 0 1 n o 5 0 , 0 0 0 3 0 5 0 0 3 0 0
1 8 8 9 1 2 4 , 9 3 0 9 , 4 8 0 4 5 0 1 1 4 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0
T O T A L S 3 5 1 ' , 6 4 5 1 0 6 , " 4 1 . 5 , 2 7  3 5,  1 0 5 1 6 4 , 2 1 0 2 1 , 9 6 0 19 ,  3 3 0 9 8 6 2 1 , 20C 2 . 8  5'.
* in millions of dollars
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TABLE C 
TOTAL NUMBER OF COMPANIES 
by
STATE AND BUSINESS
TOTAl M i n i n g h o n c h i n ' - Merc. h'ina t ic e R.- r i . Ur Ight j "lealF l a t a t e Tt_:. ‘disc.
Call fornia 3 1 1 1
Colorado 6 4 1 1
Conn. 1 1
Dakota T . 2 1 1
France 1 1 IiIllinois 19 9 9 1
Indiana 3 2 1Iowa 10 3 5 1 1Kansas 2 1 1
Kentucky 2 2
Maine 5 3 2
M a r y l a n d 1 1
M i c h i g a n 3 1 2
Minn. 27 8 5 4 4 1 1 3 1
Missouri 16 9 3 3 1
1 1
N e v a d a 1 1
N e w  H a m p , 1 1
N . J e r s e y 3 2 1
N e w  York 41 36 2 1
—  - 1 1
O h i o 4 2 1 11 1 1
F ^ n n . 6 5 1
T e x a s 1 1
U t o n 13 5 1 2 1 2 2
' !.  K . 12 8 4
W a s h .  T . 2 1 1
W e s t  '/a. 3 2 1
W i s c o n s i n 3 2 1 . i
W y o .  T . - 2 4 1
T O T A L S 200 106 4"̂ 15 8 4 " { d 5 4
TABLE D
TOTAL CAPITAL * 
by
STATE AND BUSINESS
T O ' ^ A L M i n i n g F H a n c h i n 1 M e r c , F i n a n c e R . R .
F r e i g h t  &  
E  z p r e s i
R e a l
Els t a  te L ’t i l i t y M i s c .
C o d l t o m i a 3 , 0 0 0 7 5 0 2 5 0 2 , 3 0 0
C o l o r a d o 3 , 4 0 0 2 , 2 0 0 2 0 0 3 , 0 0 0
C o n n . 3 0 3 0
D a k o t a  T . 1 8 6 1 50 36
r a n o » 3 , 8 6 0 3 , 8 6 0
I l l l n o l B 2 1 , 2 5 0 1 7 , 5 5 0 3 , 5 0 0 2 0 0
I n d i a n a 5 7 5 5 0 0 7 5
I o w a 5 , 2 2 8 3. 2 0 0 7 2 8 1 ,0 0 0 J C l
K a n s a s 6 2 5 1 2 5 5 0 0
K e n t u c k y 6 , 0 0 0 6 , 0 0 0
M a i n » 4 ,  1 0 0 3 . 5 0 0 6 0 0
M a r y l a n d 1 4 0 1 4 0
M i c h i g a n 1 , 1 5 0 1 , 0 0 0 1 5 0
M i n n . 1 7 4 , 7 7 0 8 , 8 9 0 1 , 0 8 0 1 , 6 0 0 1 5 2 , 0  00 1 0 , 0 0 0 9  5C 2 50
M i s s o u r i 1 0 . 5 0 0 3 , 8 5 0 6 5 0 6 , 0 0 0
M e l a r a a k a 1 1 . 0 0 0 5 . 0 0 0 6 ,  j Oi
N e v a d a 5 0 50
N e w  H a m p . 1 5 0 1 5 0
N .  J e r s e y 1 , 8 0 0 1 , 6 0 0 2 0 0
N e w  Y o r k 4 2 , 4 2 5 2 1 , 9 7 5 1 5 0 3 0 0 2 0 , 0 0 0
O h i o 2 . 2 4 0 4 4 0 i .5J3Q 300
P e n n . 1 . 1 3 5 1. 1 10 3 5
T e i a a 3 . 0 0 0 J.ÛÛÜ
1 I t n h 2 4 , 4 Q 5 2 2 . 4 7 5 1 00 1 8 0 9 6 0 1 3 J 6 50
U . K . 9 . 3 2 1 7 , 2 7 1 2 . 0  50
W a s h .  T . 1 , 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 , 0 0 0
W e s t  V a . 1. 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 , 0 0 0
W l s c o n e  i n 1 . 1 2 5 1 2 5 1 , 0 0 0
W y o .  r . 2 1 . T 7 0 1 , 0 4 0 7 3 0 2 0 , 0 0 0
T O T A L S ..357.Ê.45. 1 0 6 . 7 4  1 .1.5.27 3 16 4 , 2 0  0 2 1 , 9 6 0 . 19 ,   ̂ : 9 8 6 2 1 , 2 0 0 2 , 8 5 0
* In million» of dollars
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TABLE E
GRAND TOTALS DP AMOUNTS OF CAPITAL 
AND NUMBER OF COMPANIES, AND THE 
PERCENTAGES THEREOF.
T O T A L M i n i n g R a n c h l n c M o r e . F i n a n c e H . R .
P r e i g l i i  & 
E l x p r e a a
-
E s t a t e U t i l i t y M i m e .
T o t a l  C a p i t o l * 3 5 7 , 6 4 5 1 0 6 , 7 4 1 1 5 , 2 7 3 5 , 1 0 5 1 6 4 , 2 0 0 2 1 , 9 3 0 1 9 , 3 3 0 9 8 6 , 0 0 0 2 1 , 2 0 0 2 , 8 5 0
%  o i  C c ^ i t o i 1 0 0 % 2 9 . 8 % 4 % 1 . 5 % 4 6 . 2 % e .  1% 5 . 4 % . 3 % 5 . 9 % . 8 %
T o t a l  O o a a p o n l w 2 0 0 1 0 6 4 7 15 8 4 7 4 5 4
% o l  C b ^ > a n l M 1 0 0 % 5 3 % 2 3 . 5 % r 7 . 5 % 4 % 2 % 3 . 5 % 2 . 0 % 2 . 5 % 2 %
A w r a ^ o  Cc^>l tal  
p« r  O o a n p a i y 1 , 7 8 8 , 2 2 5 l , 0 0 9 , 9 9 C 3 2 4 , 8 7 3 3 5 3 , 8 6 7 10, 5001)01 S, * 9 0 p o o 2 , 7 6 1 , 4 2 8 2 4 6 , 5 0 0 4 , 2 4 0 1 ) 0 0 7 1 2 , 5 0 0
* Expressed in millions of dollars
47,
F i a m E s  I - VI
48.
CAPITAL - IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
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MGi'RE VI*
EJONnMIC CONDITIONS OF THE UNITED STATES 
1862 - 1884
r
War -, 1 Reces.siot; De;, r*: ssii.n Revival  Prosper i ty
' lakrn t ! nm Itiorp Husiness Annals, p Q4
A??sm>ix G,
Oorporatlaa data froa articles of Incorporation and other aourcea* Listed hy the year each company filed la Montana, or the year which la the earliest known account of a company. Within each y e ^  the Qompanlee are arranged alphahe tlcally.
54.
1864
XX7LE} fitterfield Oempaay(probably not official title)OHiaiMt Hew fork (mot positively establlsbed ae a foreign corporatlon)DAfES3 18641 earliest newspaper account.%. H« Purple, Andrew Murray, falter C. Hopklna, A. R. Eaton, 8am Batebelder, George Batcbelder,Fred Butterfield*CAPITAL STOCK: $20,000.(not known, but mention le made of a $20,000 pur­chase price of property and also of a $60,000 In­vestment)FORPOSEt mining.QPKEaTIOMS: Beaverhead county, near Baaaaek*S00B0E8: Montana Poet (MP).
ATAILABLE ISFORHATIOMi** • • * there are two quarts mills In operation In Beaverhead county.••(one)••*le a 12 stamp mill Imported by E. D. Pitt the past season***Thle mill has been purehaeed by a Hew York Company* Last winter***!* !* Purple, passed the winter In Hew York City, and succeeded. * .in in­teresting some of the monied nen of Gotham suf­ficiently to Induce them to authorize aad venture an Investirent In our quartz lodes* Mr* Walter C* Eopklns* *.(and).*.professor A* H* Baton (geologist and mineralogist) * * .arrived* . *as the agents of the Hew York gentlemen for the purpose of ezamlnlng the country and the quarts and If clrcunstanoea warranted, Mr* Hopkins was Instructed to**.pur­chase such interests as his judgment might deter­mine* Mr* Purple * s repreeentatione were confirmed by Prof* Baton and Mr* Hopkins purchased Pitt's mill and an interest In the Dakota lode* He has made an Investment of nearly $60,000 In gold, and Is backed by any amount of money for further operations***The mill Is now run by the Hew York Company, and they are orushing their own quarts, out of the Dakota, under the superlntendenee of Sam Batohelder, end hie younger brother. Gov* George. * * "(MP, Hovember 19, 1864)
"Meears* Butterfield and Hopkins own a 12- atamp mill, and working upon their claim, which la Mo. 6, Daootah lode." (MP, September 15, 1866)
55.
Kopklne, of the Butterfield Cosipany, has started for New York, by the way of California, where hie company 1b also largely interested in mining...He owns a large interest in the True flag, one of the richest gold lodes in this or any country, and is one of the easiest to work."{ fP, November 17, 1366)
*(from 3annaek)s Mr. Hopkins of the Butter­field Cwapany (No. 6 Ikucot&h) is expected here by the 25th Inst.; and Mr. Purple, of the same Com­pany was at Atchinson last month, shipping suppliee, and has a mill enroute for Bannack, to be set up on the Huron, which is supposed to be one of the best silver lodes In the Blue Wing district, and wae sold for #100,000."(MB, May 19, 1866)
. the Butterfield company. • .is the oldest quarts mining company in Montana; Mr. w. C. Hopkins is the superintendent of this company, and the Territory owes much to him for being the first to induce capitaliste to invest in our mines. This company is the owner of number six, of the famous XHsioota, which ae a shaft over three hundred feet deep." (MF, August 18, 1866)
TITIiB* (m Fexmi^lvaala company— official title unknown)
OMlÛt'Ms Pennsylvania.BATSS» 1864» earliest newspaper account.SDHRCE: Montana Poet, February 11, 1865,
AVAlLAHLB: INFORMATIOH#"From hear hedge County, Silver Bow City,Jan. 20, 1865#...the credit for developing these mines belongs almost exclusively to the Peanayl- vanla eompaay coneioting of Orson Graham, Cyrus Kz'ug, J. Armstrong, F, Golden, Albert River son,>• F. Raymond » John Hanna, John Kambra, John Darr, Ar^ur ftcBuougal and A, J. Grubb, who caiae here in Augst...with a determination to test the ground in a thorough manner." (SCF, February 11, 1365)
56.
1865
TITXtEs Haillon Montana Gold and Silver ^lining Co.ORIOIEs Haw York (?)BAYESy 1865, earliest newspaper account.PUrsPOSSi Mining.OPERATIONS# Hear Helena (?)S EC R t Montana Poet*
AYAIÏ»AB1B IHPOBMAlIOHx*..*Col. 1. B* Hood.,.hae two of Bullock*e Cruehera on the way hither, one to be located at Bannack. Three more of the same efficient class of aille, belonging to the Haillon Montana Gold and Silver Mining Company will also be here this
fall..." (MP, October 21, 1865)
"Prom Helena*...(the mill of the) Haillon Company of Hew fork (will soon be la operation)•"(HP, September 26, 1866)
TTTlHt Midas Mining Company.ORieiH* Hew fork.BATES* October 1865# first newspaper account.PHBSOHRTRl»* Henry A. fnrd, Montana cmperlntendent.CAPITAL STOCK: Mot given.(pnrohaae price of property wae #12,000)Hot Spring mining district, near Sterling, Madieon county*a a m  OFFICBi Rochester, H. f.80HR0H# Montana Post.
AVAILABLE IHPOHMATIOM*"We have to report the largest sale of quarts claims on lodes, situated In Hot Springs District, in Mftdieon county, et made In this region. The sale was made by the Hercchell Mining Company com­posed of John A. Creighton, Capt. T. D. Maltby, John 3. Ecckfellcw and William Mcf. Dennee, to a Company in Rochester, Hew fork represented here by Professor Henry A* Ward* He also purchased for the Company two mill sites, with water privilegee, etc. and of oouree the Profdssor means bueinese."Profeeeor Ward is the représentative of one of the largest company's yet formed in the Hast for the purpose of working our rich quarte lodes, in
*̂ 7.
thle Territory. This puroneae» • .aatoonto to tlxe enug exua of $12*000.* ( n»* October 26, 1965)
"We have received a pamphlet from Rochester, STew York, ooatalmlag the report of Frofeeeor Ward on the property of the *‘fidae Mining Company.* He reoomaenda the erection of a twenty stamp ml11 at Hot Springe, and declares that an exanin&tioa of the lodes of Montana has convinced him that in no other mining country are ledges half as rich on the average, a» those of Montana."(MF, March 51, 1066)
"Pfof. Ward who represents a Rochester company owning ten or twelve fine leads in the Sterli^ district, left for the purpose of procuring a fifteen stamp mill to be delivered here in June. 
{'̂ Tm Countryman has the oontract for putting up the mill and machinery).. •"(MF, February 23, 1867)
"From sterling* (near Meadow Creek)...Prof. Ward, Superintendent of the Midas Company, who erected during the past eir̂ mer a fifteen«*etamp mill...the best in Montana Territory, at least."(MF, November 9, 1867)
"Menry A. Ward^-My business as agent of the Midas Mining Company, is mining. At present 1 am working the discovery claiu on the Boas lode, (from ifldaeburg) (MF, December 21, 1367)
"From Sterling.••Some twenty months ago, when attracted by rich assaying quarts, capital and mills were Introduced into this district...(Ster­ling assumed city proportions, and many monuments of great expectations are still)...But the great­est and most beautiful monument of miaplaced con­fidence in a quarts camp is eurely the Midas mill ...(which) lies idle with all its surrounding work—shops, stores, stables, and commodious offices. Gras# grows in the great yeard and bate are flitting at night through the offices. But his mill, so complete in every particular, will surely start up again, ae there is quarts in this district which pays handsomely if worked witheconomy • e e (MF, July 31, 1868)
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TITLB: ;Haaom*l and Montana Mining Company.ORlGXHt HlBttoorl*BAXBSt 1865OPFXCEBSt John How» proa.; Samnol T. E&uaer, Tice-pres.;Hnno Sandor» secrotary.HXHBCTOHSt D. A. Janu&zy» Sanuol G&ty, Wllllan B» Banco» AXorander Stewart, pluo the throe offleers above. CAPITAL STOCK* $400,000 (4,000 of 6100 each);#150,000 reserved for working capital;2,700 shares offered for sale;1,300 shares owned In Montana and St. ioula, by energetic bualziese men, practical miners, and large capitaliste,FJ1P..5BES5 Mining, etc,OF.KMATÏOIÎS* Montana Territory,(mining lodes located near Hannsok, Beer lodge, Beaverhead; and mill Creek district near Virginia City)momm OPPXCEi (St, Bonis)SOJKC'SSi Proepeotus (see also Sorte thesis).
TITLE * National Mining and Exploring Oompony,OBiaXM* Hew York,BATESÎ filed February 19, 1878; Incorporated Pebru&ry 1865;
IHCORFOHaTOES* Sammel B, Sohleffelln, James H, Roosevelt,w m i a a  E. Btodge, Jr., Robert *f. Oliphant, Morris K. Jeemp, Bavld Wagstaff, all of Hew York state; and Benjamin Mainee, of Yew Jersey.TBBSTEES* all Incorporators exoept Roesevelt and s. B,Behleffelln, In addition to Daniel B. Shleffelln, Henry M# Sohleffelln, James A, Koeeevelt, of H. Y. state, and George Af. Lane (all but Haines cltlsens of Hew York state) ; Mr, Banforth, agent. pmPomEB* mining, etc,CAPITAL 8T00K* $250,000 (5,000 shares),OPBHATIOïîSt principle place of bnslneaa in Hew York City; also In the territories of Colorado, Montana,Baeotah, and Idaho, (lewis and Clerk eounty in Mont.) 
saoVIBCMSt See* of State, book A, p. 264, book A-264.Montana Post, and Helena Herald.
AVAILABI.S XHFOH3IATIOH***Prom Helenas Quarts up the guloh.— •••On Ho*2 Meet, on the Mhltl&teh Union lode, Prof. Hodge, superintendent and agent of the Hew York Gold and Silver Exploring and Mining Company, is now work-
lae ooa. .or»y men...- j.nuM7  12, W67)
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Trofeeeor Hodge and eon, supervision and manageaient of "an extensive quarts »orks establish­ed by a company of Hew York capitaliste*«•"(Helena Herald, Jan.31,1867)
"$he mill of the H*T* St 3*<*B. Company, loc­ated In Oro Pino Gulch, has been closed up for re­pairs during the past two months...and during that time many Improvements have been added to it.”(iip, August 17, 1867)
**̂ h© twenty stamp mill of the Hatlonal Mining and Exploring Company in the town of Unlonvllle...Mr. Hodge, Jr., son of the able superintendent (now In the Eaet)...A luoky day It was for the **National lining and Exploring Company” when, for the paltry sum of fiftean thousand dollars, tliey purohased of James W. Whltlateh, the dlscovorer, their Interest of 230 feet la this princely property.. (m , June 19, 1868)
"Prof. Sedge, recently of Montana...Is now en route to Arlaona, to which ferrltory he has been sent by Hew York capitalists heavily interested
in that region.” (Mp, November 13, 1868)
"iSis first ore crushed from the Snlon Whitlatch mine was crushed in the Kational Mining and Sx— ploring Company*s mill In September, 1866. The Turnly mill and the Hendrle mill, each, began re­duction la December, 1866| Senseaderfer mill in September, 1867 ** (MP, December 25, 1868)
"Hatlomal Mining and Exploring Co* of Hew York. This, better known as the "Hodge eompaay” was the first purchaser on the Whltlatch Dnlon. The com­pany purWaaeed of Mr. Whltlatch late in 1863... (that which)...hae since proven to be Ho.4 West of the "Union Whltlatch” and have since purchased the adjoining undeveloped claln Ho. 3, west making 600 linear feet in all* The company consists in part of the persons of How York City. James A. Roosevelt & Son* Shefflea Bros.; Mess(re.) Wagg- staff, Haines and Dodge, Jr. A ten stamp mill wae erected in Unionville at a cost of 923,000, and commenced cruehlng in Sept. 1866$ additional machinery (ten stamps) is 1867, coat 610,000."(îO>, December 25, 1668)
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**In the ünloiiville 61 a tri et— The 2latlenal Mining end Exploring Company, of Mew York, own claln no. 2, and judging by the great number of men employed and the conetant running of their mill, the enterprise la, without doubt, suoceeeful. The entire buslneee of the company, la under the direction of their gentlemanly agent, Mr. Banforth.*(Helena Weekly Herald, S o t .  25, 1869)
(Company wae later Involved In a euit, dlecueeed on p. 5.)
TITLE* llorthweetem Mining & Exploring Co.OEiaiH» Mew York.BATBSs Signed legal papers, February 186$.FEHSOMMBL* Jamee Tuffte, J. Thomae Connor, H. J. Bavls, iT. C. 0*Ileal, all Montana cltlsene.P’JHFOSS* Mining.CAPITAL STOCK: «1,000,000 (100,000 ehares of «10 each, tobe leeued in payment for Montana mining property)% 54*000 ehares shall be transferred to the companyto be sold at $3.50 each;10.000 shares shall be transferred to the companyto be reserved as a contingent treasury fund;20.000 shares shall be retained as part payaient for Montana mining property;16.000 shares shall be distributed for (various purposes)iThe company Is to be organised as soon as 25,000 shares have been subscribed for; emd a payment of $.50 (500) a share will be required from each subscriber at the time of subscription. IFERATIO'ÎS8 Madison and Beaverhead counties, Montana.(location of mining lodes)SOî?ECB* Prospectus.
AVAILABLE IMPOHMATIOM:"(Tuffte, Connor, Davis and O’îîeal)...recently arrived in Sew (and; are the proprietors of some of the most valuable lodes and mines yet discover­ed In this territory.*•they were among the earliest prospectors...and were enabled by laws of die— oovery, and by purchasing the discoveries of others, to secure to themeelves sone of the richer claims of gold and silver quarts lodes; they pro­pose the organisation of a joint stock company, with limited liabilities, under the laws of Sew York State;...also propose the organisation of a
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proBpmctloig and dlaoovery corps...all of which aerrloaa shall bs rendered» and all discowerles and entries that may be made» shall be made In the title of* and for the use and benefit of, the com­pany: and In order that the company to be organized may have property ready to be developed...the above gentlemen agree to sell the following valuable claims of gold and silver lodeax for 375,000, and one—fifth (1/5) of the capital stock, the cash to be paid; one half (&) uoon organisation of the company, and one half (i) from the first nettamlngi (Prospectus)
TITLE: Utm Louis and Montana Mining & Discovery Co.OmiGIM* Missouri.DATH3I 1S65CO‘ltlS8I06Î.SH3s To open books of subscription— Luther M. Kezmett, Samuel Gaty, D. A. yanuaxy, John How,?. A. Ladue.PEHS<OTJKL} A. K. Baton, Prof. Swallow.Capital stock* $$00,000 (shares of $100 each);$200,000 workiag capital*FtmPOSBS I mining .OPERATIONS: Montana Territory, (lodes located near Bannack,Virginia City, in Deer Lodge district, and at Frickley Fear).HOME OFFICE: (St. Louis)S'LTTRCE* Prospectus.
TITLE: Seneca Palls eompaay (mill).ORIGIB: Mew York.DATSS: October 186$, first newspaper account•PBBgOMNBL* Mr. Thtmpmon and 24 others. 
r m T o u m t  mining (milling).OPBRATIOSfSs Summit and Sot Springs.SQUE0K: Montana Post.
AVAILABLE IMP08MATI0M***Xt never rains but it pours, and Quartz machinery is coming in rapidly. Another fifteen stamp mill with power for forty, passed through our town on its way to Su mit...on the Boardaan lodes. The mill in fr<m Mew York. It is owned by Mr* Thompson, and twenty-four others from Seneca Palls." (MP, October 7, 136$)
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"Proa Qwcanlt and Hot Spring.— . . .Late last aoaeon the Seneca Falls nlll...went Into operation «..was declared a snooese...It le now sold by tne Seneca Falls Company to !*r. Isaacs of Hew York, who will add to the machinery the needful amalga­mators» and put It In operation very soon."(MF» August 4» 1866)
"We briefly noticed last week the transfer of quarts mill heretofore belonging to the Seneca Falls to a company reproeented here by Sir. J. ?. Isance. . . " (See Me Andrew—Wsjm Company, 1866)» August 25, 1866)
1866
Hast fhannaok Mining Company# omiom* Hew York.1866, first newspaper account.FJSB80MMS.LS Captain Benarest (?) pomposai Mining, etc.OFHHA^IDMSi .Wear Helene, In Kelson gulch. mOME OFFIClt Mew York City.SOCHCBi Montana Foot.
ayailablb xnmMMAfimit"From Selena.#0...a very large now quarts mill, the property of the Hast Bannack Company...(in Kelson #ulch)" (sfF, September 22, 1866)
"We X e a m  from Captain 'Bemareet that the Hast Bannack Mining Co., of Haw York City, will short­ly oommence operations again, on some of the property owned by them In Hexson Gulch. Work will be resumed on the Shober lead, on i^lch there Is already a shaft sunk to the depth of 70 feet.•.Heretofore the company has not met with that success which was anticipated, owing princi­pally we believe to defective machinery, and It Is to be hoped that future operations will be more gratifying." (HP, Becember 28, 1867)
65.
TITLE: !Ssl«r and Bandar Company of Montana.ORIGIN: Sew York.DATES : 1866, earliest xiewspaper mccoont.PSRSDSSîIiï Messrs. Bender, Bstler (elc.), Godfrey and other8, Mr. Hoen (or Ream).O'FFICEHn? Jaiaes Â. Smith, secretary.FUR-POfiKQ« Mining, etc.CAPITA!. r?OCE: (1X00,000 working capital) -OPEHATIO^ISi Hear Bannaek, Rattlesnake district; also Bald Mountain district.
B^yiE OPFICE: (?)8O0BLCMontana Poet, and Helena Herald.
AVAXLA.BLB IHPORMATl OH i”"fe»»rs. Bender, Be tier, Godfrey and others have formed, perhaps, the most extensive company for mining that has ever Been organised in the Bast for this district. This company has Issued a very Important pamphlet in which they set forth the value of our leads, having had them tested In every possible way, by the ablest assayere In the Bast; and usually with the moot satisfactory results...* (^f %Eay 19, 1866)
*:!r. Deem writes that mill 1 one will be spent here this season, for property, furnaces and mills Mr. Re cm la one of our 'best prospectors, and he and his partner (Mr. Bender) sold $60,000 worth of property last fall.* (HP, Hay 19, 1866)
"The Bsler and Bender Hlnlag Company, of Montana, are dolxig very well here. They are or­ganised aocording to the Hew York State Laws, and have $100,000 working capital, which will be ex-
?  ended mainly in the development of the silver edges, of walch claims, measuring 15,350 feet are located In the dletrlct of Rattlesnake.James A. Bolth Is Secretary. Legal Tender lode Is discovery Idoe. The company have also 8,291 feet of gold lodes In Bald Mountain District. Smelting furziaces will be erected on the Legal Tender mine in early spring.^Meesro. Bender and Ream have realised, by ho'ic sale, of part of ’fâieir dl&coveriee, $60,000, and we would advice parties having good property to sell It at home and not to part with it for small prices in Hew York...'(HP, June 2, 1866)
6 4 .
*̂ L«£:aX Tender I»ode belonging to tne A. A, 3eler 41nlng Company of Mew York# (ale.) got an average of #375 per ton taken from four tons of ore from the Legal Tender.**.. .and when the outer world takes Into con­sideration the fact that English capital is drawn to Australia.••to work ore that averages leas than $3.00 (3 dollars), and even as low as two penny weights to the ton# they will see what Montana has to boast of In her mineral wealth and resources.For it cannot be over rated# and all that is want­ing is capital to bring forth euch results aa will astonish the world." (Helena Herald# ^areh 14# 1867)
"Prom Beaverhead county: Haler sold hie in­terests to Capt* duyer. E»ler*s failure. If It can be termed a failure# is attributable to those creditors who closed in on him when he wae achiev­ing eueceea.«•(the creditors took his silver as he smelted it# and finally his workers rebelled and and took silver for their wagsa)••.Creditors similarly almoot cleaned out M. %. Wood at Bannack. . . " (%P# slay 9 # 1668 )
Eacelsior mining Company of Montana.OiaaiHs Missouri.BATBBt 1866# earliest newspaper account.OFFICKBtas President# Charles %* Dickson; Treasurer, John Howe; Secretary# W. H. Pritehartt.DIRECTORS: (Riaa. K# Dickson# John Howe# H. W* Fox#D. A. January# Joseph C. Cabot, all of St. Louisi 0* E. Cogswell# F. C. Beimling# John H. Rogers#Hon. L. P. Will is ton# all of Montana.Pimposes » Mining # etc.CAPITAL STOCK# #400#000;B1O0#OOO set aside for working capital.OPBEATIOHBs Summit district# French Culeh.HOÎK OFFICE: (St. Louis).SOURCES* Montana Poet# Helena Daily Herald.
AVAILABLE IHFOHMATIOH#"The Sxcelaior Mining Company of Montana.—%iie company has been formed in St. Louis and chartered by the General Aeeeably of Missouri# for working a number of the best lodes in Sumalt Dist­rict. They own 1#000 feet on the 'John Howe* lode# and claims on the * Oro Cache'# * Lucas * # * Kearsage'# • Croesus*# * Steele*# * Shroyer*, and others. They
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have a twen'i/ four—etaasp steam mill on the way, by the river, which will be located on Prench Gulch, Summit. The officers are as follows»•••(see above)(ap. May 12, 1866)
**%ie Jfixeelelor Miming Company have just complet­ed a large stone mill In French Gulch...They will, for the present, continue to develop the *John How* and *0ro Cache* lodes.*’(MP, August 4, 1866)
"...the opening of the Hxcelslor Montana Miming Company mill located on French Gulch...The Pre­sident is Charles K. Dickson, of Ht. houle; •••**(MP, October 6, 1866)
**The Mxcelslor (John How) mill - belongs to the Hjtcelslor and Montana Mining Company. The company owns property of 15 lodes...(has; a working capit­al of $100,000 set aside from the capital stock of «400,000.** (MP, April 20, 186?)
**Sale of Miming Property. — The 20 (ale.) stamp quarts mill, with appurtenances at the mouth of French Gulch, near Summit, and the quarts property belonging to the Excelsior Montana ^mlng Company wae sold yesterday at Sheriff*@ sale. Professor Swallow ran the property up to $25,000, but the hammer fell at the bid of Sam Word for $30,000 as the acting attorney for parties In St. Louis. — Capital Times.*•(Helena Dally Herald, Ap*ll 2, 1670)
TITLE: Gold and Silver Mining Company of Montana.0HIGÏM» Mew fork (?)DATESI 1866, earliest newspaper account.FHRS0MMHL# A. G. MoComh.FÎÎBF03E* Mining, etc.CAPITAL STOCK: $100,000 (working capital).OpARATIONS: Hear Bannack.HOMB OFFICE: (?)s:>UBC15i Montana Post.
AVAILABLE IMFOBMATIOM»**Bannack prospects; Professor &. 0. McComb, Superintendent of the Gold and Silver Mining Co. of Montana, will also return early, to begin operations on their property. He Intends to have the best machinery, and to adopt the best process
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OB known for tike eep&ratlon of tiie preclouc metals. Rils io a working company, oolelyt not having a dollar o f  stock for sale, but only a working capital of $100,000; and le formed of the beet and ablest men of Now York. They mean euctioseful buslneaa and nothing more.”(IP, 4ay 19, 1366)
TITLBt Golden Ore Mining and Prospecting Company of Montana.OSlOIHi New York.DATES; 1866, earliest newspaper account,
PEJiijoiiHMLt George Atkin, agent.PiTEPOSSSt Mining, etc.OPBHAYXONBs dummlt, Hot Spring and Meadow Creek districts.HOME OFWICKi Brooklyn.SOUECEs Montana Post.
AVAihAmM ”Hot Spring district Is attracting.•.attention ...Mr. George Atkins, the Agent of the Gold #re Mining Company, of Brooklyn, Hew York, le now on a visit to this dletrlct, with a view to select and develop property, preparatory to the arrival of machinery, early next spring. And in the mean­time, there are several other gentlemen in the Territory, who represent extensive Mow York Com- pmnies, who have made selections of property in Hot Spring.** ( t ip ,  August 4, 1366)
«Prom the Brooklyn Daily Hnions i«r. George At­kin. • .was sent out in the interest of the corpor­ators of the *Golden Ore Mining and Prospecting Company of Montana*, a Brooklyn organisation, to make a personal survey and estimate of the value of a series of some thirty-two gold quarts lodea to be transferred to then; to select one on which to commence work, and to erect the mill buildings preparatory to the reception of the machinery.He selected the ”Hncle Tom” lode for his mill site...” (MP, October 15, 1866)
«Âtklnvllle is thriving*— Mr* Geo. Atkin, who is acting in behalf of the Brooklyn Gold Mining Company has purchased a twelve stamp mill of Mr. Hendrle... transported to the ♦George Atkin lode* ...near Meadow Greek.** (MP, December 29, 1866)
**Mr. Atkin, of the Gold Ore Mining Company isgutting up a 12—stamp Henry alll on the Meadow reek belt.” (W, January 5, 1867)
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TITLE* Huron Silver MElnlng Company of Montana.ORIWHt Hew York (?)DATES: 1866, first newspaper aooount.FHHBOiOELt %iom&s W. Woo4# superintendent.PTJFJPOSB:iI Mining, eto.OPEHATIOHBt Hear Bannack, Blue Wing dletrlct.SOTjaCB* Montana Post.
AVAILABLE IHFOHMATIOH *"From Bannack.— .. .in the Blue Wing district... the Huron, one of the beat and oldest leads in the district, and perhaps, the first quarts property sold in Hew York, after Ho. 6 Bacotah*••and there la no longer a doubt in my own mind about the reality of the Huron being a permanent lead, and it will ultimately pay a handsome profit on all investments of the Hurcm Silver Mining Company of llontana. Thos* f. Wood is Superintendent of this company,...and is a good financier,... the Huron Company*s train of thirty-air wagons le camped... It made the trip from Atchison in about ninety- five days, and their cattle, two hundred and ninety—one in number, are in good condition."(MF, September 15, 1866)
"^omaa W. Wood, Superintendent of the Huron Silver Mining Company is still working on the "Huron..." (MF, January 26, 1867)
TITLE* McAndrew-Wann and Company.ORIGIH* Hew York.DATES* 1866, earliest newspaper account.FEKSOH'HELj J. F. Isaacs of Hew York, Me Andrew, Wann.CAFÏTAL STOCK* (Hew York and Burpean money).pmFOSEB* Mining, etc.OFEBATIOHSi Summit and Hot Springs district.HOME OFFICE* (Jersey City ?)SOUECBSi Montana Fost, Helena Daily Herald.
AVAILABLE IHFORHATKm*"From Summit and Hot S p r i n g . . L a t e  last season the Seneca Falls mill...went into opéra­tion» ..was declared a success...It is now sold the Seneca Falls Company to Hr. Isaacs of Hew York, who will add to the machinery, the needful amalgamators, and put it in operation very soon." (MF, August 4, 1866)
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briefly noticed last week tiio tranefer of the quarts mill heretofore belonging to the Seneca Fall Company to a company represented here by ir, J* P. Isaacs. The Seneca Falls company, owning no quarts in the vicinity» and hence working under a great disadvantage» have disposed of their mill property at figures aetoniehlnt^ly low» especially when we take into considération the fact that their mill is the best one in the Territory-— -as far as mills have been actually tested by work on our ores. The mill is now at work on ore taken from the Kearaage» a lode on sdiich -?r# Isaac's eompany have valuable intercets. He is also at work developing the Alemeda» near Virginia City, 
on which the company have interests..*(Xoaaoe*) firm is a heavy one, representing large monied Interests in Jfew fork, and Burope, and we think them fortunate in seourlng Interests on so good a gold lode &0 the Keareage, and so good a silver lode as the Alemeda.* (%fP, August 25, 1666)
"Mr. Isaacs,...has returned to Virginia, and is prepared to test the virtue of quarts. The mill, as it now stands, has fifteen stamps, and is in good working order. In addition to this, he has some fifteen additional stamps and a boiler for this mill, sent out by McAndrew, Warren a Com­pany (sic*), of Jersey City, of which company he is a member and represents..*(are sending another mill of 30 stamps to locate somewhere in Montana)"(MF, Way 25, 1867)
"The fifteen stamp mill heretofore known &e the Seneca Falls, at Bummit, belonging to MoAndrew, Wann & Co. (sic. ) has been removed to Hot Springs oreek, at the mouth of the canyon running into Madison river...The company intend to concentrate all their energies at %at point.*. (lists the lodes)...Mr* J* F* Isaacs is the General Super­intendent* *• It may be proper to state that the company had purchased property in the Hot Spring district before purchasing the Seneca Falls mill, and bought it with the intention of removing it to the leads." (MF, August 24, 1867)
"From Rochester and Silver Star. Both Ben- drie's and MoAndrew & Vann's mills are in full operation." (MP, December 18, 1866)
"McAndrew & Wann of Hew York City, owed Mr. Isaacs $39,000 (for two years work) under con-
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tract for carrlce rendered aa Superintendent of a certain mining company* which was organized In 1866* He went to Jersey City to attach $8,000 worth of property and they Andrew and Wann) charged him with mlarepresentatlone causing them to Invest large amnm in worthless mining property In Montana." (Helena Herald, April 9, 1370)
Hew Jersey Gold and Silver Mining Company (?)• OHXaZHx Hew York (poaalhly Hew Jersey).BAYHSs 1866, earliest newspaper account.PHRgOHHHt* H. 1. Wood, euperlatendent PURPOSES* Mining, etc.OPBEAYIOHSt Hear Bannack (Baeotah So. 12)SOHRCBf Montana Post.
AYAIhABM IITFOtîlAYÎOHj«Bannaok 1 terns. --Colonel Wood la running the Hew York M i l  with quarts from Ho. 12 P&ootah.It Is paying well, and It is proheble that not one fifty of the precious metal Is saved..."(HP, february 17, 1366)
" on the famous Bacotah ledge...work Is pro­gressing on Ho. *B 6 & 12. ..Colonel H. iS. Wood, Superintendent of the H. J. Gold & Sliver Mining Co....(Is working #12).** (HP, March 31, 1866)
"Colonel Mm E. Wood^e mills for the Hew Jersey Company will he here early In the season. He le still going down on Ho. 12 Daeotah..(MP, Hay 19, 1866)
"Colonel H. B. Wood, Agent for the Hew Jersey Gold and Silver Mining Company at Bannaok Olty... Yhe Colonel eay® he has In working order, on Baootah Ho. 12, a Bullock* e Patent quartz crusher..." (MP, September 1, 1966)
"Colonel H. B. Wood le superintendent of the Hew York Gold and Silver Mining Company.•«"(HP, September 29, 1866)
"Yhe Hew Jersey Gold and Silver Mining Co,*a mill le but another warning to JSaatem oapi tall eta Investing In mines. The complicated machinery of Bullock*6 Crushers and Amalgamators, with the In­efficient power of some of Hick* s engines, now
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Ilea idle 9 the foraer w o m  out and the latter In the aane fix»...Let capltaliata who Invest flret find what ore they have to work and then adapt their machinery to it***”(MP, May 4, 1067)
B, W&o&t Superintendent of the Hew Jersey Gold and ailver Mining Co...**(*P, April 25* 1863)
"Captain Guyer has purchased the old mill of the H. J* Gold & silver Mining Go** and Intends running it hy water next season. He came out with M« M* Wood as assistant superintendent and has since become a successful smelter of silver oree..<(MF, February 19, 1869)
TITLE: (noae-**^ Me* fork Company, under Bussell).OEIdlMi Me* York (?)DATES: 1866, eazllest newspaper account.PBESOai’isI.î Dr. Bussell.FDRFOSSS* mining, etc.UFIBATIOWS: Jefferson City, Gregory lode.SOUHOB: Montana Post, and Selena Herald*
AVAlDAhLB IHFOSMATÎOli"At Jefferson city*.*as yet little has been done by way of quarts mining* except in the way of prospecting.*.A Hew York company, under the superintendence of Dr. Bussell, are at work on the Gregory lode and probably will bring a mill to their ledge next spring, should the quality and the quantity of the ore justify them.**(MS*, September 22, 1866)
**., .There are two different parties working upon various portions of the (Gregory) lode* One of these parties, under the supervision of Dr* Bussell* agent for an eastern miming company*.. and this company will have a mill early as poss­ible In the ensuing spring."VMF, November 10, 1866)
"•••we will make mention of some of our best lodes...The •Gregory* lode Is conceded by all who have visited It to be an •Isusenee one*... (It Is being worked night and day)...This work has been done by an Bastem company. «•*(Helena Herald, April 18, 1867)
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TITLSt H«w York and Montana fining and Discovery Company,OEIGIHt Saw York (?)DAYBSt 18669 earliest newspaper SLCcount.PEH30Ml?jgI,j E* Xi* Pratt, ProYeseor Eaton, siiporlatende.it.rmtPOSESI Klnlns, etc.OPERATIONS1 Hot Spring district*SOOECEt Montana Post.
AVAILA BjÆ  INFORMATIOS ***Prom Bannaok.— .. .A train of ten wagons, arrived this evening with Prof. Eaton's outfit for mining purposes, for the New York and Montana Mining and Dlsoovery Company, consisting of three complete sets of furnaces, one iron foundry, and tools and lathe for a machine shop* Prof. Baton ie the superintendent of this compeny.*."(ME, September 3, 1866)
**Mr. Pratt, of the Hew York St Montana Mining Company (has decided water as a source of power" (MP, November 9, 1867)will not do).
"The mill of the M. Y* and M. M.& D. Co.,(sic.) In Hot Spring District has been leased for one year by E. L. Pratt to Captain T. D. Maltby*. .Ulr. Pratt has had direct superintendenee of the company for nearly three years, and la devoting his energies to the affairs of the company has earned their fhllest satisfaction* *.he will retain the position of general agent for the company. Capt. will at once coi'imenoe reducing from the Richmond a well developed and good lead*" (MP, March 21, 1868)
"* * * there is quarts in this district which pays handsomely if worked with economy, as the W» Y. &M. M* & D. Company’s mill, leased for one year by Capt* Maltby, now substantially demonstrates*”(ME, July 51, 1868)
TITLES St* Louie and Montana Mining Company*ORIGIN: Missouri.DATES: 1866, earliest newspaper account.BXEBCT0H3: M. Kennet, John How, Samuel Gaty, WilliamD’Oenoh, 8. Treat, J* O. Bro&dhead, all of St. Louis; and Samuel S. Hauser, William 3* Dance, James Stewart (sic.) and George W. Parker, all of Montana*
72.
PERSO Augustus Stytes, Mr. Deidesiaeimer, Hr. Keys,and Hr. A. Steits, all superintendents; Reece Anderson.OFFICERS: C. Taussig, secretary; D. A. January, prés­ident, (1868).STOCKHOLDERS I Ben 0. Kingsbury, 20 shares; (plus long, long list).CAPITAL STOCK; $600,000; $50,000 working capital.PTJRPOSEs Mining, etc.OPERATIONSJ Argenta and Philipsburg (property in Blue Wing and Rattlesnake distriote).HOfAE OFFICE; St. Louis.SOURCES; Montana Radiator, Helena Herald, Montana Poet, Certificate of stock; for a history of this com­pany , see Sorte, pp. 5-6.
AVAILABLE INFORMATION;**St. Louis and Montana Mining Co.— From the St. Louis Republican, of Jan., 17th, we learn that the above company Is fully organized with a capital of $600,000, the stock being subscribed aïid owned by parties of means and disposition to accomplish what they undertake. They have already purchased and paid for (4,800) feet of property on...gold and silver lodes In the country...Fifty thousand dollars working capital le also secured for Im­mediate operations, and satisfactory provision made for more, if necessary. Negotiations are about concluded for the purchase and putting up of one or more mills, the machinery of which Is already In the neighborhood of the mines."We append the names of the directors, to—wit: (see above)..." (Radiator, February 17,1366)
"Bannack letter.— St. Louis, Montana Mining Com­pany bought property in this district (Blue Wing), has oon$raeted with Esler and Bender Company to do Its smelting. (Prof. Augustus Stytes, is super, of St. Louis Co.)" (MF, October 6, 1866)
"From Sam T. Hauser.letter dated 18 Feb.*67,
to Capt. Fleke of the Herald."Our company have this day put In treasury one hundred thousand dollars to work mines In Montana."(Helena Herald, Supplement,February 21, 1867)
"From Argenta: The St. Louis and Montana Smelt­ing works not yet completed. Steitz too ill."(MP, March 2, 1867)
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Steits lllnees forced lils replacoaent by the 8t# Louie eud Montana Smelting Works at Argenta of Prof. Beideahelmer.•.and the mill runs again, (smelting Bsler Co. of M. Y. ore)"March 9, 1867)
"From the Rattlesnake District. — The St. Louis and Montana Cold and Silver Mining Co., Prof. A. Steits, general superintendent...This company hae been and Is backed by strong and confident capit­alists «diose renard has thus far been fully com­mensurate with their persevering enterprise In developing the great leads at Battlesnake, and In reducing these rich ores eactracted from. They have In operation at the present time (although they) have ordered a large amount of Improved machinery, furnaces, pane, etc., from San Fran­cisco,) one dreraan cupola furnace, one Montana hearth (which was made by Prof. Steits. and Is an Improvement on the old American hearth), and one large cupelling furnace. The yield of fine silver bullion from these works has already given just fame to the distrust, and done much toward arous­ing attention of capitalists of the Bast, and in­fluencing their investments in our great silver mlnee."From three tons of the Legal Tender lode this company has realised a return of upwards of 300 lbs. (sic.) of pure silver..."(Uelena Herald, April 4, 1867)
"A Change of supers, Mr. Oeldeshelmer has loft us.«,#r. Keyes, our new Superintendent...(St.Louis Montana Co•>••«" (m, May 25, 1367)
«...the St. Louie and Montana Mining Co. are rapidly completing their fine stone mill at Fhlllipsburg, and intend commencing to run It In two weeks." (Helena Herald, September 26, 1367)
"The St. Louis Company...recently sold at high figures to a H. T. company, ^elr own principle lead.^ (Helena Herald, Haurch 26, 1868)
"From Fisk, date lined St. Louis, April 50:Sam Hauser has accomplished wonders dtirlng his visit Fast* In addition to obtaining a large sum of money as & working capital to push forward min­ing operations on a large soalo la the Rattlesnake District, and aocoapllshlng the organisation of a
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secoTUl great corporation of oapltaliota under the oaaie and title of the * Montana Silver and Copper Mining Company*, with alaoet unlimited ne&ne torueh their enterprlaea energetically forward...* Plek then dleoourcea on "wild cat* investing and eehemlng. and how Inveatora were afraid to Inveet In Colorado alnea# how rt. Louis In­vestors were lining np with Montana, and some additional details on St. Louis companies in general in Montana.)"Included on Executive Committee of the St. Louis & Mont, Mining Co. are Mauser, Malter B. Dance, and James Stuart and Reess Anderson."Executive Committee for the Montana Silver and Copper Mining Company Include« Hauser, James Stuart, a, W. Ware (of the firm of Ware Bills & Company) and Capt. M. Wall.*(this artioXe also contains a long, long list of investors in the St. L. end Mont. Mining Co.)(Helena Herald, May 24, 1868)
fITLB* Scranton Mining Company.OEIClHi Hew fork.1866, earliest newspaper acoount.PER30MHEL: Judge Hosmer.PJBPOSEB; Mining, etc.OFBRA^ÏOHS* Summit and Hot Spring®.HOME OFFICES Hew York City.SOOHClîî Montana Fost.
AYAILA;)LE ""(seen in Sew Tork) .♦ .Judge Hosmer, (who has just put hie Boulder quarts Into a company called the Scranton Mining Company)...*(HP, January 27, 1866)
"Prcsa Summit and Hot Spring.— Hot Spring dlstriot is attracting...attention. The stamp mill and amalgama,tors of the Heemer Mining Com­pany of Hew fork City, will be erected in this district, upon the lodes discovered by Hall and Spaulding.* (MP, August 4, 1866)
"The Scranton Silver and Sold fining Company have erected a fine etone mill at the foot of Bearsage hill...They are now engaged in taking quart# from the "Bryson* lode...*(^, Âuguat 4, 1366)
75.
1867
TITLE* Blue Cloud Qu&rtz rllnia^ Company.ORIGIHt Indiana (?)DATES: 1867, earliest newspaper account.FKKs Dr. Baker, Mr. Case.F‘Jî;P0333* Mining, etc.CAPITaI# STOCK: C$35,000 purciiaee price of lode.)OPEHATXOÎÎS: Near Helena, on Ten Mile Greek.SOURCE: Montana Poet,and the Helena Herald.
AVAIDABLK INFOK ATI OH i"Prom Helena:... The "Slue Cloud lode" situated on Ten Mile creek has been purchaaed for the sum of $55,000 by Dr. Baker (Barker?) for the Indiana Mining Go# A twenty stamp mill will be 1j5 ledlate- ly placed on the lode, and active operations will be commenced as soon ae the necessary arrange­ments are completed." (HP, August 24, 1867)
"Dr. Baker, superintendent of the Blue Cloud Quarts Mining Go...Mr. Case a wealthy capitalist, who left this city aome weeks since, was detained at Salt bake...(due to Illness)...little hopes that he will survive the journey...(to the Saet) ...:lr. Case Is well known here, in connet tlon with the Blue Cloud and other mining companies, and Is regarded as one of the wealthiest men in Indiana." (Helena Herald, November 14, 1867)
TITLE: Diamond City Mining Company.DRÎOIB: Hew Jersey.DATS3% 1867, earliest newspaper account; org. 1866.PERSONNEL: Mr. Cameron, superintendent; Messrs. Addasand Harvey.STOCKHOLDERS: John B. fllliamaon, 50 shares.(Hew fork capitalists).PORPOSB: Mining, etc.CAPITAL STOCK: 11,000,000 (shares $10 each).OPERATIONSt Orlasly Oulch, near Helena (?)SDHRCE: Helena Weekly Herald, December 5, 1367.
available INF NtfATIOH:"Hew Quarts Mill. — Messrs. Addas and Harvey, of the *Diamond City Mining Oompany*, have their ten stamp mill located on a splendid site at the head of Orissly Ouioh, nearly completed...The mill, erected under the aruperlnteiidence of Mr.
76.
C&meroa. . * Addas emd Harvejr arrived withthslr aiaeixlnery Is te Ijq the season (October) •• • (next Monday mill Is scheduled to begin operations) •**(ln addition to the mill and Its accompanying buildings)these gentlemen have kept sons fif­teen or twenty men at work on several ledges in which their oompany are Interested*..This com­pany, we are Informed, is made up of Mew York capitalists, who have the weans and requisite energy and enterprise to make their quarts oper­ations In Montana a complete success.**(Helena Herald, December 5, 1667)
"...certifies that John B« Williamson owns 50 shares of $10 each *in the capital stock of the Diamond Olty Mining Company of Montana*, dated Jersey Olty, May 6, 1867j Company Incorporated la
1866 under H. J. law; names of secretary and president obliterated; Capital stock $1,000,000.**XCert. of Stock Ho. 95)
YIYLEt Oaston and Simpson Mining Company of Philadelphia.OBXOXMs Pennsylvania.DATBSt 1867, earliest newspaper account.Yhomas Marshall, Mr. Saetoa, Mr. Simp eon, Hodman Carter.FÏÎHPOS®* Mining, etc.OP2SEAÏÏ0ÎÎS* Diamond City, Bdgerton county, Trout Creek District,HOME OFFICE# Philadelphia (7)SOxTRC!?# Montana Poet, Helena Herald, Montaixs Reports. Y.I.
ATAILABLB IHFOHMATIOH#«Mr. Thomas Marshall of Philadelphia, Super­intendent of the Caston & Simpson Mining Company of Philadelphia, called on us on hia way to Hew York gulch, where he will at once start the com­pany’» mill, which for some time has been lying Idle. (Trout Creek district)...**(HP, January 26, 1867)
*»Gaston and Simpson Mill in Hew York (Trout Greek district)# has a new supervisor from Phil­adelphia. Mr. Marshall."(Helena Herald, Supplement, Feb. 14, 1867)
«Gaston, of the firms of Gaston A Simpson, has sold $12,000 worth of quarts In Philadelphia... *(MP, March 9, 1867)
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J^laaond City,-— la Xew York guloJk, which eaptlew la Yrout Creek, where two of the boot qaarte mille la the Territory now lie Idle for want qaart&e One of them, however, the Gs.stoa & Slmpeoo Mlalag Company* o 31111, starts up on Heald & Toole'0 Gold Mona tala lode, situated on the head of Sew York Gulch, and should the yield In the mill b# as anticipated, the company will probably purchase thlc ledge #"(aP, yune 8, 1067)
**Segotlatlon« have been pending for some tine, between Profeeeor Marshall, Superintendent of the Gaston and Simpson Company, and Messrs. Ball and Poot, contemplating the purchase by the Company of the Gold Mountain lodo from the latter gentle­men* The eanotlon of the Oompany was received by Professor #Lrahall.,.Gold Mountain Is considered a good one*.#* (MP, July 13, 1867)
"ibrowa (appellant) v. Gaston & dlapson Gold & Silver fSlhlmg Company# Brown commenced action (and lost) December 1867 for services In erect­ing a duartm mill..#the company la a corporation organised under Pemaay 1 vanla laws to carry on the business of mining In Montana. *• summons served to Rodman Carter, general managing agent of the oom­pany In Bdgerton County# December 1867#*.the com­pany claimed that on Feb. 6, 1868, it was declared a bankrupt# * .in the district court of the tJ# 8. for the eastern District of Pennsylvania* Court af­firmed decision of lower court.*
(For a similar case, see also* Dm&b v. Gaston & Simpson Co., p# 64) ^ ^Reports#V. X#, p.57)
YIYXiEt Hot Spring Gold and Silver Mining Company of Montana (assumed name of Comanche Mining Go., 1878).OHIGIHs Rest Virginia.DATES « 1867, earliest newspaper account; date organisedIHCORFaRATOES* A. Wilson Kelly, Thomas Hughes, Moses B. Cox, John y* Hervey, Hans W# Phillips, Alex C# Quarrier, James 0. Jelly, Aaron Kelly, Josph D# DuBola#Pt/HPOSESf Mining.CAPITAL STOCK; $20,000 (possible to increase to$100,000 in future; shares are $500 each).
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pJEESOiîiîELB L* W. Bortoa and John P- Hexnrey.TR'TSTSnsi Same aa Incorpora tore*OPEEaTIOHSi Montana Territory.H0au3 OFFICE• Wheeling, West Tirglnla*SlüECli Sec. of State, book A-271.
AVAILABLE inFOkMiTI03%L* W* Borton* • .weXl̂ icnoexi resident of this Territory, orgazi&ed iii Wheeling, West Vir­ginia, last Febmaiy, ^ mining couapany known as the Hot Spring Oold and Silver 3Eialng Co. It is ooapoeed of a limited number of business men in that place•« *(the company is bringing a mill)••• The oompany own some very promising leads in the Hot Spring dletrict•*•(llsts leads)..*%r. John F* Hervey is Superintendent. • .**(MP, September 21, 1867)
TITLEt Hubbell and Patton Cold and Silver Company.OElQXHx Pennsylvania.DATES * 1867, prospectus printed.OFFICERS# William Wheeler Hubbell, President; John McRae, vice-president and gene%%l supsrIntendsnt; James Patton, secretary and treasurer; all of Phil­adelphia.DIBBCTOEB # ( same above ) .PHRS03HH1# Montana superintendents, Adoairan. Fall, and Charles W. Sohusllermgm.PTOFOSBI mning, etc.CAPITAL eTOCK; $#00,000 (shares $50 each, offering for sale 1,000 shares of capital stock);$300,000 working capital*aPBRATlOWSi Property (listed in detail) located in Trout Creek District, near Hew York and Helena; Jeffer­son county.
m m  OFFICE: Philadelphia.SOCEOFs Frospectwe#
AVAILAHLH IHFOHHATIOW*•(property is listed la detail)...including3,000 feet of gold lodes In Trout Creek District ...1,200 feet gold lodes in Jefferson county... 1,909 feet gold end silver lodes in Hdgertcn county...•This company will operate first on its Trout Creek property. * .expect til 11 in operation by Sept.•.(1867)*, dated January 1867."(Prospectus)
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TITI.%: Western Star Mining Conpany*(Original title was Philadelphia Enterprise Gold and Silver Mining Company of Montana).OKIGIM t Pennsylvania•PAfKSi 1867» earliest newspaper account; organized, 1867, «.led, 1874.IMOOHPOBATOESi Henry !• Meare, Henry W* Hone ton, Sathan 1. Sensenderf er, George W. Meare, Rodman Carter, and H. Senaenderfer (?)•PGRPOSBi Mining, etc.(Cannot hold land In Pennsylvania)•CAPITAL STOCK: $200,000 (2,000 shares of «100 each withthe privilege of Increasing to $1,000,000).OPERATIONS* Anywhere In Montana Territory# Unlonville property. Ore Pino Gulch.Sec. of State, hook A, p. 133; Monta:la Post.
AVAILAHLH IMPOHMATIOM#**Originally Incorporated by social le^^islatlon of Pennsylvania under the name of the Philadelphia #iterprlse Gold and Silver Mining Company of Mont­ana; approved March 22, 1867. Opon special sup- plementêry legislation name Is changed to Western Star Mining Company; approved June 2, 1871."(See. of State, book A, p. 133)
•♦The one-half interest in Ho. 3E and Ho. 3W on the Gnlon, was purchased by Mr. Soaseaderfer from l«r. Whltlatch In June 1867, and a 30 stamp mill erected and started In September, 1367...**December 25, 1868)
••Mr. Whltlatch has purchaaed of tiie Philadel­phia Enterprise Gold Mining Company, of which Messrs. R. Carter and N. H. Seaeeaderfer are the representatives, one-half of a thirty stamp mill, with powerful machinery, now being built la Qro Pino Gulch.*» (MP, August 10, 1867)
"The Mill of the Philadelphia Mining Co., at Gnloavllle, met with an accident..."(MP, Hovember 23, 1867)
"The Park and Union lodes (from Helena);...The claims of the Philadelphia Enterprise Gold and Ullver Mining Co* and the I. & L. Co., on the Union Ho. 2 lode, are in an advanced state of development**.*• (^, January 25, 1868)
"Mr. If. H. Senseiiderfer, Superintendent of the Philadelphia Enterprise G. & S. Mining Co., left for a visit to the Hast..." (MP, February 1, 1868)
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TITLE: Char le 8 S* aad Company.
O l i lC I S t  M i s s o u r i .DATE8: 1867» earliest newspaper account*
P iS H S jiiK B L : M r*  L la d a a y .
P im r o a s :  M e r c h a n t .
OP&RA T Î  <MB t H© 1 a n a  .
HOMig O F F IC E : S t .  L o u i s  ( ? )
8 JUHe E t  H e le n a  He r a l d •
avaIl a b:le layoHMATlOM#
**M e a a re . S p a r k * e  & M c P h e rs o n ,  l o n g  a n d  f n v o r -  
kh o w x i t o  o u r  c i t i & e n a ,  a s  jamoag H e le n a *  s  
m e r c h a n ts  o f  h i g h e s t  a t a n d in ^ ,  y e s t e r d a y  d is p o s e d  
o f  t h e i r  e n t i r e  s t o c k  t o  M r .  L in d s a y ,  o f  t h e  f i r m  
o f  C h a r le s  3 .  jC ln s in g  & C o . ,  o f  S t *  L o u i s ,  w ho 
w i l l  c a r r y  o n  t h e  b u e in e e s  i n  t h e  sam e h o u s e *  .Mr* 
? *  E .  S p a rk ®  r e t u T h o  E a s t  f o r  a  new  s i t o o k ,  a n d  
M r*  M e P h e re o n  r e m a in s  n e r e  t o  © e t t l ©  u p  th e  
b u a in e e e  o f  t h e  c o n c e r n * ♦ * ”
( H e le n a  H e r a ld ,  O c to b e r  3 ,  1 8 6 7 )
TITLES Wheeling City and Montana Gold and Silver Mining and Transportation Company*OBIGÏM: weat Virginia*BATBSi 1667, earlleat newspaper account*FiJFiFOSK « mnlng, etc *Capital STcX̂ K* #100,000 paid in working capital. OPSRATIOHS* Hot Springe metrict*HOMiâ OFFICL* Wheeling, lest Virginia*3 3 B H CIS I Helana Herald.
AVAIWIBLS IM?ORMATIOM:**A Hew Mining Company for the Hot Springe metrict.— We see by the Hew York mining journals the announcement of the formation at Wheeling, in West Virginia, of an incorporated company— whom, we learn from sourcea, have started in with a paid in working capital of $100,000-— mainly for oper­ation» in the Hot Springs histrict of this Ter­ritory. This Company 1© styled from the * Wheeling City and Montana Cold and Silver Mining and Trans­portation Company,* and will begin operations in our Territory just ae soon as their first ship­ment of machinery, implements, eto. shall arrive per steamer up the Missouri."(Helena Herald, Suppléaient, April 18,1867)
81*
1868
TITLJB* Cola Samndara Gold and Silver Minlut. Coapanj.oraOIHs maeowrl.DATS3: 1868.3TXlKîîOXiî>JgES and OP^XCS&St John How, treaeiirer, 250 share@; Oliver 8. yilloy, président, 250 ah&ree; George P. Heseelmeyer, eeezetaz^, 250 aharee; Cola Saondero, vlce-praeidoat, 250 enareat (Pilley an additional1,000 aharee), Üarla Saundare and othera.BIEMrTOHBt StoeWioldera listed above plua Ciiarlee W.Frost and Charles P. Bills.
F'imroaE» mining, eta.OAPITAD STOCK* $250,000 <2,500 aharae).
OPi:EATI010i (Flint Creak district).
HO'fS OFFICE# St. W m l e .SOOECBSi Handwritten oopy, proceeding® of Board ofDirectora; Helena Weakly Herald; Montana Poet; montana Baoorts. ?. I.; copy of contract of sale.
AVAILAIJhE IMPOmmATIOm***At a meeting 23 June 1868* regular subscription list wae opened and signed; John How-250 shares; Oliver B. FHley-375 shares; George P. Hesselmeyer- 375 shares; Cole Saundera-250 shares; Cola Saundare attorney for 0. P. Bills and maria L. Saunders and others 1,000 shares.«John How, for hi® stock agrees to pay the freight on all the material shipped to iSoatana by this oompany to the amount of $5,000.«Oliver B. Fllley agree® to provide machinery to the value of $5,000, and $2,500 in cash. GeorgeF. MasseImayer agree® to furnish when called upon $7,500 la cash; Cole Saunder® agreea to furnish i5,Q00 when required*«Blectloa of superintendent postponed u.til mill arrive» at Fllat Greek.
"Meeting July 1869; Shis company iadebtei to Fllley for $2,600 with the Interest 10f6 per annum from Feb# 27, 1869, im unable to pay— eo ©i^ne note securing pmyment of note (6 months hence) with deed of trust of all Gcapaay property.*’(Handwritten copy, proceedin^o of Board of Directors)
•Mr. Frost and Dr. Merrill, at Flint Creek, a dispatch...from Cole Saunders, 3t. Louie, states that he has secured the orgaaiaotlon of a power­ful oompany, with plenty of money and machinery
82.
to coraraoace work upon *The Poor fan* a Lode * tïile seaoon, ** (Helena Herald, March 26, 1869)
"dfooT ;4an* 5i Lode... In t.is Creek, coiaitry,under tne aiariageracnt of the Cole Saundera Mining Oo,, ie being actively worked and prepared for the reception of its mill..."('IP, July 24, 1868)
**?lret 2îatie-nal Sank v. Ho«, ai (appcliants) appealled from Madlecci County court decision of April 1872."(-Montana Reporte. T. I., p. 604)
(A handwritten (original or GC-py) of the contractof »%lc of the Cole Co. to the HorthweetCo. J»me 16, 1875. The |Torthwest Co, was orga/i- ised under Montana lawe.)
TITLE* Oolumbia Mining Company (originally the Modena Mining Company).OBICIH» PenneyIvanla.2>aTB5‘« 1868, earliest newepmper Siccount} filed, 1877;org&ni sed, 1S66,
lilcaEPOF.ATOEB* 8. S. Moon, %. C. Zhapely, J. A, fowler,C. W. Walker,game ae above.
0PP10SR3: J. L. Carnagbn, president, 1869.
w m m o & n i  etc.CAPITAL Sfor.K* (?)
SOVnCMt aeo. of State, book A, p. 243.
AVAILA!^LB IMWORMATIOW:"Modena Mining Go. eétabliabed by epeolal bill in Pa., approved April 17, 1366...Piled for re­cord In Montana Deo, 21* 1877... Change of name filed in Fa. Feb, 11* 1869...Certificate of original oii&rter dated Oct. 6, 1666,**(Sec. of State, bock A, p. 240)
P?‘HSO,MHBL: B, H. Ta tern, agent; lÂr. Power e,foremen, (Montana Fost, Helena Herald)
"Jamee W. Wbitlatoh sold to * prominent capit­alist of PJiiladolphia^ bin half interest in clalae Ho. 3 ®a«t tu'wd we at of discovery on the Union lead, together, also, with his half interest in the 3©n- eendoffer mill (elo.) property,..Mr. Whitlatch
85,
receives $45,000 iz* caazi down*,,"(MP, April 16, 1868)
Colitaibla, rglalgg: Co. ▼. Holter et al,1 Moat. 296.
" tlatcii aaa Senaenderfer Go. . .Tne one—ioalf interest ±n Jo, 3B &ad ^o. 3W, on th.e Union, was 
■parohê &od by Mr. Seasenderfer from iir. Whitlatch in June 1867* and a 30 etamp mill erected and a tar ted In September, 1867. 5?ae 500 feet on the mine, âlll and &0purtenar^eea, hae recently been eold to a Philadelphia company composed of wealthy auid prominent gentlemen, and, le known ae the * Columbia Mining Co* of Montana* •• .and is under the able management of i3. H, Ta tea... "(MP, December 25, 1863)
**Mear Unlonvlllet Columbia Mining Company.—  Mr. Power®, foreman., own® the 30-ataiap mill erected by Whltl&toh in 1867..."(Helena Herald, January 26, 1670)
TITbBi Everett-Creen Campbell -lining Company.ORIGIM# Ohio.DATES % 1868, earlloot newspaper account; filed, 1368;filed la Ohio, 1868.lï̂ CûtürOEATO.Iii»; A&&rlah Everett, bemuel #lck, JosephPerkin#, Selah Chamberlain, 8. Streator, and Jamee Mason; all clti;aen# of Ohio.OPFICBUS* Aaaxlah ^Verett, president; and Roland D.Hoble, secretary.P.lsK-SOUll>;îiî T. Saule berry (Sallaberry ?), superintendent. P'iJiîPùBE* Mining, eta.OAPI SAL afOCKs 1330,000 ( share# of $50 each); ohani^ed March 1868 fro# $300,000 capital stock. 0P%AATI0M0* Madison county. Silver Star District.HOME OFFICE* Cleveland, Ohio.SOURCES: Sec# of State, bock A, p. 39; Montana Post.
AVAIDAHLM IHFOHMATIOH*^Mr. Everett, of the Toland Company, fthere in OotohB^r, visited the principal mille in Hovada and California, was driven into Savannah In distress, a:id reached Cleveland, Ohio, in the latter port of January. The company will prob­ably put up a mill on the excellant îjroperty they u.vw syatezaatloaily d̂ velopiâ ĵ, sometiuig the pre«i«sut sa,ara«r."(MP, March 7, 1668)
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”?roia Silver Star:... About a d f   ̂olle n''>rtxi from the Iron Bod is the Tola.id (silver) lode, with one shaft of 150 feet and another of 75 feetIn df:tn . * . 'ẑ,£ • f • 3%11 & ù  x £ j  , supe i.i'COiideut. . . "(:€?♦ 1368)
'31 Ivor S Lar ::)letrlot. —  "e had the pi ea3o.rolaat evening of greetiaa fr, Sanlebnry, tJcie ef­ficient and experienced Kuperl.atertdeat of the Cîevel@uîd Co*.» #h 1 oh made the Uif.: purohai-;©© of quart» In silver Star District l^et avtuitn... 
tli® Conpeuiy 1% on a fair Tc&vt to ©'access. The Ore en Cajipboll loae has several ehafts on it end d0 veXop<bd to & depth of 80 f«et...fa« Cont- pany dor has a twenty—atamp mill -̂t Benton» which 
M.T* Sal la W r y  le having ©hipped to Silver Star.It will fee ru;uiin«: by Oct. let. Mr. lâverte will soon return and isueceed Mr. Salisbury, who re— turno to Leice aaperlor-. (%?, June 26, 1860)
Tims* oniains
Bf
Montana Silver and Copper Mining Company. ïUdoourl.1068, Of.trlleet newspaper account.Jsoaee Staart, 0. W. Ware, und Samuel Hattaer, (pla® a long» long vesatorn) »H elena Herald» Hay 24, 1868.
Capt. H. Wall» list of in-
iTAlLA:
*^(fTou Pl»k, written St. Wule, April 20». •• Sam Hauaer•.•(has accomplished)..♦the organiz­ation of a oceond great ccrpormtio.n of captt— allato under th.@ mmm# and title of the •rjontaria Silver fcu'id Copper Mining Company*, ? 1th almost unlimited noans to push tneir enterprises en- erge tic ally f orwaard "
**Executive Committee for the Montana Silver & Copper Mining Co. Includei Hausor, Jarses Stuart, G. ly. Ware (of tae firm of Ware, Bills 1 Co.) and Capt. tall... (plue m Ion.];» long li t of nauaes and identifying farsts oonoernin? Inveatora...)^(Helena Herald, May 24, 1863)
85.
TITLE: Plyxaoutii Gold ajtid Silver sliaio^ Company ofËlontana.OKiaiÈft Hew York.DATES: 1568, earXleet aewapaper acooiuit.PEI23 W* M. Burdick, ugeat; Ja^es Êln^ ( ? ) ; LCidE. a. Burdick (?)rgjgPOüE: rnimlm^, etc.QP.I5E,ATÏi.')iîSî Gree^orn Gulch, near Helena.Wontaaa Poet,
AVAILABLE HTFOHMATIOH:**TB« Plymouth Gold aad Silver Mining Company 
o£ Montana, contemplate» putting up a ten stamp mill In Greenhorn Gulch, for the purpose of oruahing rock from the Wild Pilgrim, War Eagle, or Gem Xodee...” <>jp, July 17, 186a)
**The Plymouth Mining Oompany, represented la Montana By Mr. #. M. Burdick, recently arrived In Helena, Is about to erect a fine quarts mill on the War Bagle lode la Greenhorn Gulch, eoiae nine mile® from thl© city (Helena).•(MP, October 9, 1868)
**We were ehown by James King, a lump of beautiful retort ( from)... the mill being oper­ated by the Plymouth Mining Company. This com­pany which Is formed of gentlemen among the eoXid men of Mew York City and Brooklyn have been for come time interested in various parte of the Territory. Jntll last spring little was done toward prosecuting their mining enterprises except ccndlng and locating a quarts mill at that time. E. B. Burdick, poseeasing extensive wealth and a large buelneee experience, came out aa superintendent of the company, determined to use every means to teat the question of quarts mining to m e  fulleet extent— with this view he coa- aenced work upon the War Eagle, a lode. ..in Green­horn Gulch, which had heretofore stood high as a prospective rich lead, and has four shafts in process of sinking, the...(we wish him siccess) ...for it will have a favorable effect in stim­ulating new enterprises of a like kind among Hew York capitaliste, with whoa Mr. Burdick enjoys an extensive acquutintunee. ** (MP, February 26, 1869)
86.
1869
ÏITLS* îootle, Leach aad Compaay.OEIGIH* Missouri (aay aet be foreign corporixtlon).
DAfZBt 1869» earliest newspaper account.JPlJHFOBBi Dry goods saerohsmt.OPKRATIcmS; Helena.SOîîliCKs Heloim «îeekly Herald.
AVAILABLB XWTomikTLOMi**$homme 1. tootle » of the fli-ïs tootle, Leachand Go#, the heavy dry goods merchants of Broad­way arrived by Overland ooach from the States. HI® first vlait, ♦although he has been nev^ral years Interested here in an extensive mercantile
trade ♦. * (Helena Herald, August 5, 1869)
TlTïÆî Watoeeica Mining Oompany.











TITLE* Hope Coiapanj*OBIQlMt MXaeonrl.BATBSi Fll«d Jan* 12, 1874; flle& la ^esouri, Hov* 27, 1072.TBOSTEBSs Gt&arlea Tammelg, William S* Ewing, Samuel Oaly, Edwin Hnrrleoa, Derrick A. January, William C* Kenaelt, Jamee Klakade, Francis Blngllag, A, T* Simpleigh, H. J* MeXellopa, Charles T. Meyer, Oharles C.Whltteisey,Felix MoArdle*IHCOEFOE&TOHS: Felix McArdle (prem. ot Mlscour1Petroleum #lalag Oo*), secretary; Charles C. Whltteleey (sec. of ko» Petroleum mining Co.), pres. of Hope Co.pmiposm* Mining.CAPITAL STOCK; $400,000 <8,000 shares).OPE&ATI m s  I Men tana Terri tory.aom: o p f ï o i» it. Louis, Mo.S-.MCB; Bee. of State, hook A, pp. 130, 131-
AVAILA3LE I7?0%WATI0W;**Missouri Petroleum and Mining Co* created and sold special stock In one of Its mining operation® to the amount of $400,000 divided Into eight thousand shares, all of said special stock ha# been disposed of and taken.”(Sec• of State)
TITLE; Kentucky amd Montana O d d  and Silver Mining Co. 
O K ia iM t  K e n tîio k y .DATES: 1874.PUEPOSE ; Mining .OPBEATIOiîSi Madison county. jjmCEi Montana Reports « T. II, p. 443 (1074).s
AVAILABLE IMFORMATION:”Smallhouee v. Kentucky and Montane Gold and Silver Mining Co., .*^the plaintiff (Smallhouse) claims a lien on a certain quarts mill, and Its machinery and four dwelling houses nearby; aloo
38.
Blecovor/ claim plus mxmhera 1, 2, 5» 4, and 5 HB} plus numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 SW on tha Rising Sxm quartg lode*"
(Tiis plaintiff lost. )
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TITLE* Monroe Silver Mining Company*OlICIRt Mew York.BATES* Piled, June 22, 1877; filed in H* Y. Jan.12, 1876* XWCIRPOEATORS* H. Austin Brewster, Luther A. Pratt, M. W.Msrriman, W. S. Redfleld, C. E* Mumford, J. Moran Smith, Charles W« Briggs; all 3. Y. citizens* TRUSTEES: Samuel L. Ssldea, 0. A* Moore, Peter B. Vellc, Pranklin Miles, L. A. Pratt, Henry H. Craig,Hobart P. Atkinson, George K. Mumford, Michael Pilon, Mortimer P. Reynolds, Edward MePhail,Hiram Sibley, Owen Gaffney.PJHPOSES* Silver minings.CAPITAL ST>C£* $1,000,000 (10,000 shares of $100 each). HOME OPPICB* Rochester, Hew York.SOURCE* Sec. of State, book A, p, 237*
89.
1878
Belmont Mining Company.ORIGlBt Missouri.DATESI Filed, April 13* 1878; filed In Missouri,May 28, 1875.IlfCOHFQRATOBSt Gerhard BensWrg, Samuel A. Shortrldge, Herbert Sllrera, Ferdinand A. Bensberg,Moses B. Oox*TEIT8TEK8# (same above)8T0C moiDERS t { e^e above )FtJUPOSESs Mining, eto.CAPITAL STOCK# 1300,000 (3,000 of $100 each; may beInoreased to #3,000,000)•
OFEHATIOHS*HOME OFFICE# St. Louie, Missouri.S:)0BGE* Sec. of State, book A, p. 281.
TITLE# Heola Consolidated Mining Co.ORIOIlf# Indiana.DATES# Filed, Feb. 15, 1878; filed In Indiana, Jan. 31,
1877.lîîCOHFOÎtAT >RS# Boah Armstrong, William F. Johnson,Charles B« Farkman, John %#omae, Aqullla Jones, Mathew Baird, Horace E, Allen, William 0. Rock- wood, Ellas C. Atkins.TRUSTEES# (same above)STOCKHOLDEBSi (same above)PTOP081# Mining.CAPITAL STOCK# #500,000 (shares #50 each).OFBEATlO^St Beaverhead county. Trapper and Canyon creeks, mill at Glendale.
H O m  OFFICE# Indianapolis.SC^HGEt Sec. of State, book A, p. 257 (includes property holdings).
ADDITIOEAL IRFOSMATIOH #DATE# July 26, 1883.AOEMT# Henry Knlppenberg, Glendale, Beaverhead county.OFFICERS: John %omas, of Indianapolis, Ind., president! John C. MoCutcheon, esc.CAPITAL STOCK# $1,500,000 (30,000 shares of $50 each, not paid in money, paying original mine owners $750,000 in shares of cap. stock; assets, reduction works, mines,ores, machinery, etc. equal $500,000; no liabilities.SOCHCES# Sec. of State, 57A, 57B, 63A, 82A. 97A, (includes large list of mines and property).
90.
TITLKi Silver Lode IClnlxig Cfxapany.ORIGIHj Hew York.BAY2SSJ Piled* April 4* 1878; algaed ia H. Y., Hov. 8, 
1877.IHCOBJ?ÜEATOR3t Hiohard Bsaond* sec.; Ckarlee H. Morgan, president; Theodore R« Tlmby.TH03TKBSI James H. Smith, Moses Cox, S&sRiel W. Gros- venor, pins Timby and Bspaond above*Mining, eto*OAPIYAb STOCK» 1X00,000 (10,000 shares at 110 each). OFBRATI0H@i Montana Territory *HOMK OFPICBi Hew York City.SOaacB» Sec. of state, book A, p. 277-
1879
TITLE» Cleveland and Montana Cold Mining Oompany* OBIOIHt Ohio.BATES» Piled, Ang. 13, 1879; erg-, Jan. 31, 1379. IHCOmPOHATOmS: Selah Chamberlain, William w* Gaines,Truman F. Bandy, Worthy S. Streator,AKarlah Everett*FCRF0 SH8 » mining.CAFITAL STOCK: $110,000 (Wiares of $100 each).0FHE4TI01ÎS» Silver Star District, Madison county.
M.am OFFICE» Cleveland, Ohio.
B O m m t  see. of State, book 8-14.
abbitiohal xmowmATioMt
■BATEt 1862, 1684.CAFITAL stock» $110,000 ($44,000 actually paid in cash). Assets cash value of $3,000. FEHSOHHEL» Directors, S. L. Chamberlain, pres., Boland P. Hoble, sec*, A. Everett, James Bennett, plus one other. 
s mRc m t  see. of state, folders 50B, 69C.
TITLE: Colorado and Hontana Smelting Company.OHZOIH t Colorado *DATES» Filed, Dec. 17. 1879; org. June 1, 1979. IHCOBPORATORS» Hathaniel P. Hill, Richard Pearce, andHenry E. Walcott, all of Colorado; William A.Clark, and menry Williams, both of Montana. PJRPOSS» Buying, smelting and treating ores, etc. in Montana Territory and Colorado.CAPITAL STOCK: $200,000 (2,000 shares of $100 each).
91*
OPEîtATIOjtlSi Hoar Butine, Montana Territory; aud Arapahoecounty, OoXorado.
m o m  OFFICE* Denver.SÔ UBCEt S«G« of State, book B, p. 25»
ADBITiaSAL IlfFORMATIO?#*Jan. 8, 1682ÎCAPITAL STOCK* $200,000 (actually paid in caoh).PBBS0H2IBL* Kill, preo.î Wolcott, sec.BOUHCE* Sec. of State, folder 41 (Includes assets and liabilities and property).
Jan. 27, 1882*CAPITjIL STOCK* $200,000 ($100,000 actually paid In).mmcmAt  Mreotore, Wllllame, Clark, Hill, and Wolcott.SOïJltCEi Sec* of State, folder 42 (Includes aoeato, liabilities and property).
TITLE* Booker Silver Mining Company.OîUailï* Hew York.DATES: Piled, Hay 27* 1879; signed, Jan. 27, 1379 in K.Y.IJCORP0HATORS* Charles S. Wright, Adan W. Ward, andHenxr C. Tinker, all of Hot» York City; Cyrus Strong and Robert M. Wagammn, both of Blnghampton, H. Y. TRUSTEES* (same above).PURPOSES* mining silver.CAPITAL STOCK* $500,000 (100,000 shares of $5 each).OPllATIOHS * Montana Territory.HOWS OPPICB* Wew York City.SOUÎtCîiîS* See. of State, book B, p.l.
TITLEI St. Mary*» Pemale Academy*OEXOIWi Kansas.DATES* Piled, July 51, 1879; signed in Kansas, Jaa.21,3Ô79» IMCCmPORATCms* Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent of Paul. PURPOSES* Per educational, religious, hospital, and charitable purposes, etc.CAPITAL STOCK* $500,000 (value of goods, chatties, lands, rights and credits Intended to be owned, estimate). OPERATIOEBI Montana Territory, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska,Callfemia, Hew Mexico Territory, Colorado Territory^ HOME OFPICEi Leavenworth, Kansas.SOUROKt Sec. of State, book B, p. 9.
ADDITIONAL niyOHWATXOW* 1882, 1883, 1884.CAPITAL ^TOOKi Aeoets about $100,000 of cash value la real estate and personal property. PiTRSOlfifKLt Laurenoe Palladlno, a.̂ eut, Hcitna*SOURCES* See. of State, folders 430, 51A, 73C.
92.
latK)
Alice Gold and Silver mnlfig Oomp&ny.OBIGIHi TJ’taii.DATESI Filed, 1880; aigned la Dtmh, March 16, 1830. lXlC0.:U'0îiAT0B3» Samuel 3. Walker, vice-president; Joseph B. Walker, president; Matthew W. Talker, treae.; David F, Talker, Charlee K. Gilchrist, Henry ?T. Lawrence, all of Salt Lake City.TBîJSTKESï T. S. Dunn, W. S. Leonard, J. C. JSahcock, all of Tew York Olty.OFFICERS % Benjamin G. ftayhcukd, see. ; Robert G. Landsln^, aealetant sec.PDRPOSkS: Mining* milling, etc.CAPITAL STOCK# #10,000,000 (400,000 of $23 each; nonepaid In money, all paid by transfer of Alice Lode), OPBRAïIOTSi T&lkervllle, Beer Lodge county.HOMB OPPICB# Salt Lake City.30DRC3# Sec. of State, book B, p. 57.
ADDITlOTAL ITPOH lATlOTtAnnual statements give assets, liabilities, and property# Sec. of State, folders 67A, 86a , 114,289 (1885-1889)•
TITLE# Artlc Gold and Silver Mining and Milling Company of Tama (Tama ?) county, Iowa.ORIGIT# Iowa.DATBS# Piled, Dec. 6, 1830; signed, Aug. 19, 1880. I!fCOBFOBATQRS; J. 0. Clifford, Bdward Eugglee, D. R. Way, J. H, Stevens, B. T. Gladden, T. B. Mumbrue. TBDSTBBS# Same above, except Clifford, same plusA. B« Gage, J. S. Taggenor, C. G. Stevens.person not a stockholder shall be a trustee." PDRPOSSSt IflxsLlng, etc. (gives list of mines).CAPITAL STOCK# $2,000,000 (80,000 shares of $25 each).OPERATIONS# High Ore Greek valley, Boulder Mining district, Jefferson county.HOïCE OFFICE# Montour, Iowa.SOVECKi Sec. of State, book B, p .87.
TITLEI Belmont Mining Company.ORIGIN# New York.DATES# Piled,June 26, 1880; signed,May 13, 1880.I.rCORPORATOESi Wm. B. True, Nathan S. Vestal. Spencer Trask, T. T. Buckley, Rufus K. Allerton.PURPOSES# Mining, etc.CAPITAL STOCK# $100,000 (100,000 of tX each).OPHRATIO N S I  M o i  tana Territcry•HOME OFFICEI Hew York Olty.'3/«DRCE# Sec. of State, book B, p. 61.93.
TITJUB: Qfvt̂ eT M in in g  iJev5lo i>aent Coapany.ORIGIffi K«w York.
DAT%3I f l l e a , A n g .  27* IS d O j signed, June 25, 18U0. I}ICOJlPORAT )RS: Joeoph ?. Holbrook, X>aaiel G. Gillette.Edward F. Rook (all aotarlssed In Hew York City). 
TR'JSTRES* Same above* plus Andrew B. Hunt, Wllllain H.Graabary, Henry Buaenbery.PUÎlPOriESt Mining, eto.CAPITAL STOCK* $100*000 (100,000 olmree of $1 each). OPERATIOHS* McClellan Ouieh* Jefferson county.
B O m  OFFICE* Hew York City 80HRCE* Sec. of State* folder 24
TITLE* Gregory Mining Oompany of He* York State.ORIOIM* Hew York.BATES* Filed, April 26, 1880; signed, April 14* 1830. IHOORPORATORS* WlXllati H. Miller* Frank B. Soud,William H« Seoor.TBJ-^Tras* (same above)PURPOSES* Mining.CAPITAL STOCK* $2*000,000 (200*000 ebares of $10 each)OPERATIONS* Colorado mining district, Jefferson county. HO‘€K OFFICE* Room 66, Ho. 55* Broadway, Hew York City. SOURCE* 8#o. of State* book B, p. 47.
TITLE* Madison Mining Investment Company.OBI0IH* Hew York.BATHSI Filed* June 7, 1880: elgned* May 7, 1880. iJCCmPORATORS* Cue 8. Hew (Herv 7), Charles 8. Wright, 
John T. Conner, Thomae J. Hurley.TRUSTEES# Same above* plum George W. Keeler (Conner, a Montana, resident* all others of H. Y. state). PURPOSE* Mining.CAPITAL STOCK* $500*000 (500,000 eharee of $1 each).OPERATIONS* Montana Territory and Idaho Territory. HOME OFFICE* Hew York City.SOURCE* Sec. of State, book B, p. 57.
TITLE* Montana Copper Company.OHIOIH* Hew York.DATES# Filed, March 17* 1880; signed* Oct. 16, 1879. IMCOBFORATOHS and TRUSTEES: Leonard Lewisohn, Adolph Lewieohn and Albert Steiner* all of Hew York City; Guetare %. Behr, of Brooklyn* H. Y. PURPOSES* Mining.CAPITAL STOCK# $75,000 (500*000 shares of $25 each).OPERATIOHSs Butte, Montana.H0:f3 OFFICE# Hew York City.SOURCE* Sec. of State* book B* p.52.
94.
TlTLlSi Houlton Oompany.OBiaiff: Utah.
BATSSi Filed, Dee. 24, ISaOj «igiied, Hov. 25, 188f). IHCORPO&ATOHSi William A. Olarlc, Joeepa r. Clark, Jaaee E. Clark, Alexander J. Johason, and Wllllaa L.Stmmffer, all of Buttes Allen G. Ciuapbell, Eli. H. Murray, George F# Preaoott, i^liliaa H. Bowers, and yoehua B. Clayton, all of Balt Lake City. 
m m m m t  (aame above)OFFICERS* W* A. Clark, prea.; J. H. Clark, treae.;B. W. #»rray, vice—pres.; O. P. Prescott, sec.; Walter 3, wetur (Brotherton ?), aes* t. eec. PURPOSE* Mining, etc.CAPITAL STOCK* $10,000,000 (400,000 snares of $25 each).OPERATIONS* Butte; Utah, Idaho or any other.HOME OFFICE* Salt Lake City.SOTTRCBt See. of State, book B, p. 95.
ADDITIONAL IMFDRHATlOWiList of shares per shareholder; property.Book 1, p. 95.
1881
TITLE* Yellowstone Land and 0olcnination Company.OHIGIHs Dakota Territory.DATES* Filed, Feb. 12, 1831; signed, Oct. 6, 1830. INCORPORATORS and TEUSTBBSt Lewis Merrill, Fames M. Bums, William A. Mann, of Standing Rook, D. T. ; Henry F. Rowland, Ft, A# Lincoln, D. T.$ Herbert F. Slocum, Ft* Totten, D. T.PERSOUMELi George R. Tingle, Glendive, agent, 1885i David R. Mead, Glendive, agent, 1885.(See* of State, folders 55G, 93E).PURPOSE* To acquire, hold, improve and dlapoee of real estate in the Territorlee of Dakota & Montana. CAPITAL STOCK* $56,000 (720 shares, stock shall bepaid in by aeseeemente made by the Dlrectore). OPERATIONS* In the fellow#tone Talley, near mouth of Glendive Creek in Montana Territory.SOUMJB* sec. of State, book B, p. 104.
95.
TITLE* Arlington Elnlng Gompany.OHXaiHt Colorado*ÜATBiît ?lled, June 28, 1881; signed, April 22, 1881,IMC ORPORATOBS * John 2* Fear a on, Richard Pearce, Henry I;, Wolcott, Edward O* Wolcott, uJLl of Denver* THinSTEKSi Georg# 0* Magoun, H* 3* Griggs, G* F. Crane, Jonas M* Llbbey, and John J* ifeCook, all of Hew York City; Francis H. Ri^abody, Boston, /̂ aas*} Richard Pearce and H* E* Wolcott; and Henry WiXlleuss, Silver Bow county*PÜ,EPOSES* mining, etc*CAPITAJ^ s t o c k* 1200,000 ( 20,000 shares of $10 each).OPSEriTIOlfS* Office la Hew York City; any other state or territory; Bummit Valley mining district. Silver Bow county*HOME OFFICE* Denver.SOURCE: See. of State, book 3, p. 135.
ADDITIONAL 1HF0EMAY10H»1887, 1868, 1889sCapital Stock; $200,000 ($94,000 paid in cash; $66,000 paid in property; $40,000 is the amount of stock still in company treasury)* Operations in Independence mining district* SoamCBi Sec* of state, folders 221, 246, 293*
TITLE* Olear Grit Mining Company of Montana.ORIGIN* Mew Jersey*DATBS* Filed, STov* 23, 1881; signed, may 20, 1831, IHCOEFOEATOÎÎ3* Geor^ W* Steever (Stuver 7), John Kessler,Jr., and William S. Kessler, all of Philadelphia;and Marry C. Keeelcr, of Butte.(all own 100 shares)*FOSFOSBS* Mining, etc.GAPITAL BTOCK* $600,000 (120,000 shares of $5 each);company to commence buslnese on $1,000*OFBRATXDHS* Butte City.BOMB OFFICE* Philadelphia, Fa*; Camden, If. J.3 iUECB* sec. of State, book B, p. 170.
96.
ÎTIÎLS» Montcum Sold Mining and Milling Coapany.OKICill̂ i Illinois.DATES* Piled, April 11# 1881; filed in Illinoia, Deo.28, 1880.PSR30IOT®Cit atllgroire B. Paras ter, of Clifton, 111. ;l^eophilua Ifosl and William R. Hubbard, both of Chicago, all aoaalssionere for selling; stock.Above, one share each; plus Oirville P. fame ter and Henry M. Fitch, both own 249,998 shores. PUEP03:^3« mining, etc.CAPITAL STOCK* §5,000,000 (500,000 shares of SIO each, full paid and non-assessable).OPBEATIOMSt Madison county*HOME OFFICES* Chicago,8«]iÇRCH* Sec* of State, folder 32.
f I T L B i  M o n t a n a  T e l e p h o n e  a n d  T e l e g r a p h  C o m p a n y .OllOlîli Utah.D A T E S #  F i l e d ,  S e p t .  1 9 , 1 8 8 1 ; signed, S e p t .  1 , 1 8 6 1 .I M C O E F O H A T O R i  I J o h n  J. m c k e y ,  W i l l i a m  B. H i b b a r d ,  L o u i s  
a .  K o r t y ,  a l l  o f  O m a h a ;  A p p l e t o n  J. F a t t l s o n ,  
J a s p e r  w. K e l l e r ,  M c h a r d  M m  B o d y ,  G e o r g e  M* 
M e r r y f l e l d , J o h n  F l e t c h e r ,  a n d  B r a s t u e  W. B a r n u m ,  
a l l  o f  O g d e n « « H a l l  o w n  8 0  s h a r e s  e a c h .
T B D 3 T B S S *  B o o l e y , p r e s . ; M e r r y f i e l d ,  c e c - t r e a s . ;F a t  t i e o n ,  v i c e — p r e s . ; F l e t c h e r ,  a n d  B a r n u m .
F 9 H F 0 S B S *  T o  e s t a b l i s h ,  e t c .  t e l e p h o n e  a n d  t e l e g r a p h  
s e r v i c e .C A F I T A L  STOCK* $ 5 0 , 0 0 0  ( s h a r e s  o f  $ 1 0 0  e a c h ) .
H O M E  O F F I C E *  O g d e n ,  titah T e r r i t o r y .
8 0 ÎÎBCH* S e e .  o f  State, b e c k  B, p. 1 4 7 .
TITLHt Original Butte Mining Company.OHIGÎH* Hew York.DATES* Filed, April 30, 1881* filed in M.Y.,Mar. 26,1831.IHCORFOEATORSi Jesse #. Lllienthal, Edwin F. Child, HenryAlexander (all of whom are cltisens of H. Y. state)TRUSTEES* Jesse Lilienthal, B« F. Child, and James 2. Lil- ienth&l (majority clti&ens of H. T. state).OFFICBBSt George B* Child, sec.; Thomas M. Durfee, pres.;(1ÔS2); J. t. Lillenthal, pres., George Child,seo. (1884)| J. J. Byrne, see. (1888); J. F. Ord,pres. (188#).PimFOSB# Mining, etc*CAPITAL STOCK* $5,000,000 (500,000 sharea of $10 each); all paid in property.OF-RR ATI OHS * Montana Terri tory.HJ-̂ K OFFICE* Haw York City.S0UMC2* Sec. of State, book B, p. 115
97.
TULB: SalTadore Wlnlag Company of Butte City In theTerritory of Montana.OBIOIH* IlXlnol*.DATES: Plied# Dot. 26. XS@X| Incorporated In Spring­field# April 21# 1381* lÜCOEPORATOHBs Charles Goee&ge, Charles C, Boylee#Joseph 8* Baer# and Joseph C* Stetthelner# all of Chicago.TWBT.BES* Same above, plu» James M. Ffleger# of Hew York City*PJRP03B8: Stlalhg.CAFITAI. STOCK! $2#000#000 C200#000 chares of #10 each). OPKRATIOHSt Butte City* 
m o m  o m C B i  Chicago.3OTECB» 800. of State# hook B# p. 157.
ADDIfXOHAl IHPOmmTIOH*1332t Capital Stock} receipts from etoek sold Is #19 # 525 * D1shursements and expenses are $19#O0O. (See. of State, folder 50?).
TXTJUB: Ctah and Horthem Railway Company.OHIOIHt Btah*BATHS# Piled, June 27# 1881} in Jtah# April 30, 1878.IHCOHPORATOaSi Sidney Dillon# 395 shares# vice—pres.;Benjamin Richardson# 395 shares# both of Hew York; a. li. H* Clark# Omaha# Veh»# 1 share; plus 13 others# all own 1 share# all from tJtah# except one from Hyomlag Territory.TBJ8TIIHSt Hams above# plus John Sharp# Hoses Thatcher# Hllllam Jennings# Royal M. Bassell# (all are also Incorporators).PtFHPOSHS! Railroad# from Ogden to a point on thenorthern boundary line of Utah# Imaedlately south of Pranklln. Idaho Territory# at or near where the said boundary line Is now crossed by the track of the U* & H. Railroad and its length# about 80 miles*CAPITA! STOCK# #960#000 originally# but amended Peb* 24# 1879 to $6#000#000 (66#000 shares of $100 each).OPBRATIOHSi Utah Territory.SOURCE; Sec. of State# book B# p. 131*
ADDITÏOHAI* IHPOmiATIOH;1882; Agent# Samuel Word# resident of Butte.(Sec* of State# folder 42A)
93.
TZTLiSi VuXoan Mining Company.OHIGIMi Mew York.BATESI Filed, April 30, 1881; In Mew York, Maroh 6, 1881. iBTOORFOBATOKSi Jeaaa W. lillenthal, Sdwln F. Child, and Henry Aleraaoer, majority cltlaene of Mew York etate (Child notarised In Suffolk county, Maae.) THCSTEESi Jeaee W. lillenthal, Jamea 3. Lillenthal, and Bdwln F. Child*PURPOSE# Mining, etc.CAPITAL STOCK* $2.000,000 ( 200,000 isharee of $10 each).Mot paid In money, tut in property*OFEBATlOMSi Montana Territory (Butte), (Helena). mom OFFICE I Mew York City.8WBC3;* seo* of state, book B, F.118.
ABBITIÔHAL IMFOIWATIOM*0FFÎCÜH3» Thomao ïf. Burfee, pres, (witnessed In Boston), 1382} Jesse Lllienthn,!, pres., and Ceeri^e Child, seo. 1884* (folder© 30A, SIP, give both Helena Butte as MontanaTerritory office)*
1382
TITLE:* Alder Minin#, Milling, and Smelting Compajay of Conmell Bluffs*OKISIMi Iowa*BATES* Filed, July 7, 1682; signed, March 27, 1682.I TTC % Hlbrldge L. Smith, Ceorge Gar eon,W. B* Mayes*TRVSTHB6* (same above).Mining, etc,CAPITAL $TXC* $200,000 (^10,000 shares of $20 each). OPHHàTIOiîS* Council Bluffs, Iowa, and outside of state* SO0BOB* Sec* of State, book B, p. 237*
TITLE: Bear Creek Placer Company*OHIOIHI lyomlng*
WATmt filed, July 31, 1382} org* July 21, 1882.I Me ORPORATORS : ®* O. Baton, Thomas Sturgis, Williams C* Lane#TRUSTHHSt Geo* O* Baton, T. Sturgis, md Jmea 0 our ley. PTTRPOSsSBi Mining, etc*CAPITAL 8T3GK: $40,000 (4,000 shares of #10 each). OPEBâ YIjîîS* Bear Gulch, Gallatin county.HOIS OFFICE: Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory.SOJPCE: Seo. of State, folder 49.
99.
Am>ITIOïîAL IHFOH’iÂ iaîÎJ1883t Annual 0t»teaent$ Bear Oreek Placer Co.,give» detailed property valuation, aaoeto, and llabllltlee (folder 57).1886* Increased capital stock hy 5*000 shares to $70f000I $40f000 paid in aoney, (debt of $25*000}• Trustee, H. 3. Bush, (folder 102).
TITItBs Boston and Bon tana Bold Mining Company, o m o m *  Hew York.BATES * Annual statement filed, Sept. 4» 1882, IlfCOHPOEATOBSt Jesse lillenthal, Benry Seligrmn,Bavld J. Bellgnan, Bail Carlbach, Edward D. Battens, Theo. M« Lillenthal.0FP1CBH3I Bdwln P. Ohild (witnessed in Boston).PBRPOSB: Mining.CAPITAL STOCK* $2,000,000 (none paid in money, no Indebtedness).OPBEATXOHSt Melsna office. mm  OPPIOB# Mew York City.80CBCB* Sec. of State, folder 50B.
AM)ITIOHAL ItPOBMATIOBi1365t Debt, $45,000| Trusteest Sterne Morse,Charles S* Mores, E. P. Child (folder 65D). 1084* OfficerI #. B* Child, sec.; Trustee*Bugene B. Knapp| Debt, does not exceed $150*000 (folder 81»).1885* Bebt* does not exceed $110.000 (folder 960) 1887# Capital stock, $2.500,000 (none paid in money)I Assets, $10,000; Debt, does not exceed $15*000 (folder 209).1888* Debt, dees not exceed $90,000 (folder 244).
TITLE* Broadway Cold Mining Company, Ltd.OEIOIM* Onited mngdma.BATBS* Piled, March 16, 1882; org. Bov. 11, 1831. IMOORPORATW3# Patrick Oamegie, chairman; Bdwln Briar Woodford, seo.; R« W. Dent, John Wild.PORPOSSSi Mlnl^«CAPITAL STOCK* 120,000 pounds (24,000 shares of 5 pounds each; 75,853 pounds paid In). (Articles give aore details, one pound eeusls $5.).OPBRATimfB* 611ver Star, Madison county.HOMB OPPXCBt London.SOURCE* Seo. of State, folder 44.
100.
TXTLEc Colorado and Montana Live Stock Ooupaiy.OîaaiMj Colorado.DATES : Piled, May 29, 1062; signed March 29, 18k;2.llfCOKPOEATOIiSi Daniel D. Streeter, pree.; George W.Skinnker, Maroua a. Doens, all of Colorado. TFîïSTKïïSt Above, plu© 0tie K. Allen, Samuel o. Small, Peter ?. Ëeinïi&rdt, and Mllforu 3, Streeter. OPFICBR* Samuel Riley, sec.PURPOSE* All kinds of live stock.CAPITAL STOCK* 1200,000 (2,000 of $100 e^ch; all paid la full).OPERATIONS# Montana Territory, m o m  OPFlCKi Denver.SODBCBt Seo. of State, book B, p. 216.
ADDITIONAL INPOÎimTIOH#Joseph Milner, an Ineorporcitor* (book 3, p.567)
TITLE# Denver, Yellowstone and Pacific Railway Company.ORIGINt Ryemlng Territory.DATES# filed, April 19, 1862; signed April 12, 1862.IMCORPORATORS* Mortimer IT. Grant, Renry Wagner, Herman Coeebeok, Stephen W. Downey, william 0. Downey, Frank Wolcott, Dorlus 0. Holcomb, Otto Orahar̂ i, John H. Symone, all Wyoming residents.TRUSTERS# (eame above).PUEPOSES* Railroad, telephone, and telegraph lino from Denver to Laramie City to a oonnootlon in Montana Territory with Northern Pacific or any other traaecontinental railroad.CAPITAL 3tOCKi $20,000,000 (200,000 shares of $100 each)OPRRATIOHS# Office in Helena.HOME OFFICE I Denver.S0HHCK# Sec. of State, book B, p. 201.
TITLE# Gregory Consolidated Mining Company.ORIGIN# New York.DATESI Annual statement filed, Sept. 9, 1882.TR0STBR8Î Jesse W. Lillenthal, Henry Sellgman, David J.SeXigman, 9&#eo. M. Lillenidial, B. P. Child, andG. M. Miller.OPFICRRS# J. W. Lillenthal, pres.; Charles S. Miller,sec. PURPOSE# Mining.CAPITAL STOCK# $3,000,000 (none paid la money, all in mines amd property).OPERATIQMS» Helena < offioe).BOil: 01 PICE# Hew York City.SOURCE# Sec. of State, foldex 50C.
101.
ADDITIomL IHPOSMATIOSiGregory Consolidated Mining Company 1$8)( Debt, $250,000; Trustee, Edward D. Bettens (folder 630).18^4: Debt, not exceed $525,000; Trustees, Albert Lillenthal, see.; and George P. Denny, (folder 81C).1885I Debt, does not exceed $423,000 (folder 96D). 1886: Debt, does not exceed $600,000 (folder 160).
TITLE: jr. I. Case Threshing Machine Company.ORIGIJNP* Wisconsin.DATSB* Piled, Aug. 8, 1882$ signed, Peb. 13, 1880.lllCOEPOBATOESs Jerome X. Case; Stephen Ball, ’lassena B.Drsklne, Robert ÏÏ. Baker, all Baelne, Wleoonsin, residents.PDEP09E: Manufacture, purchase, repair and sale of threshing machines zmd such other kinds of agrlouXtural machlmcry and Implement®, Includ­ing wagons,CAPITAL STOCKi $1,000,000 (10,000 shares of $100 each).
u o m  OFFICE I Racine, Wisconsin.SOOHC23I Sec. of State, book B, p. 250.
ADDITIONAL I]?yOR%ATIQN:1385: Justin B. Morse, resident /ind cltlson of Eelena, gagent; replacing John M. Sweeney, (folder 55»)1883* A full finanolal statement (folder 63»).
TITLE t D. Osborne and Oompany.ORIGIN* New fork.
d a t e s* Filed, Nov. 20, 1682; signed,April 28, 1875. lECOBFOBATORS* William A. Kirby, Henry Morgan, fmd Orrln H* Burdick.TRUSTEES* Same above, plus David M. Osborne, John H.Osborne, Alonso #. Beardsley, Cyrenus Wheeler,Jr. F0RF0SE3* The manufacture of reapers and mowers and Other agricultural Implements.CAPITAL STOCK* $300,000 (3,000 shares of $100 each). OFERATIOnSi In Aubtorn, Hew fork.SOOTOSf Sec. of State, book 3, p. 279.
102.
TITI*Ef Powder Biver Cattle Co., Ltd.OBICIK* United Kingdom.DATE3: Auguet 1882.OWWERSt ot ranch# More ton Prowen (76 ranch).PURPOSESt Ranching.CAPITAL STOCK: $1#$00*000 (voluntary liquidation, 1336).OPERATIONS: Powder River and Orasy Roman River in John­son county, Wyoming Territory.
AJ3CDISIGNAL IWPORMATIOW:See Powder Elver Co., 188$.
TITLE: Minnesota and Montana Land and Improvement Co.OHiaiWs Minnesota.RATES# Piled, April 28, 1882; signed, March 2$, 1832.IHCOHPORaTORSi Merman Clark, and John B* Weethrook, bothof Miles Cityi Thomas C. Kurts, of Woorehead,Mizm.TRUSTEES: Clark and Westbrook, plus Oliver P. C. Billings, deorge B, Home, B« C. Woolfoik.PURPOSE: Dealing in real, mixed and personal estate and property.CAPITAL STOCK# $200,000 (4,000 share® of $50 each; tobe paid in as called for).SOURCE: Seo. of State, book B, p. 208.
TITI*E: Western Wood and Plume Company.
O E lG I i f :  W e v a d a .DATES# Piled, Peb. 14, 1882; signed, Way 6, 1881.XNCOSPOBATOESt (eame as Trustees).TRUSTEES: A. A. Samith, 2,475 shares ($24,750); JamesMayberry, 2,475 shares ($24,750); T. K. Hymers,50 shares ($500).PURPOSES: Building, etc. of flumes, acqueduote, chutes, and tramways*CAPITAL STOOKl $50,000.SOURCE# See* of State, folder 45-
ADDITIOMAL IWP0RMATIOE:l€^2i Assets, $25,000; no debt; Capital stockactually paid in, $15,000; $1,000 paid in labor and travel expenses; H. H. Smith,
f resident) Ed. H. Veeey, seo.; offices in eno, and Butte itoléier 45A).
James Mayberry, of Butte, agent (folder 45B)
105.
1883
TXTLMt Colorado Smelting and Mining Company.OHXCIÎl! Colorado*DATS3: Filed, Dec. 7, 1833; signed, Hov. 26, 1883.lacORPORATORS: Hatdanlel P. Hill, Henry &. Wolcott, and Edward 0. Wolcott, all of Colorado.TH7J5TB23: Sane above, plus Blohard Fearoe, Henry Wllllaæ, William A. Clark, John 0. c. fhornton.PimFOSEBî mnlng.
C A P IT A L  fî OCKt $1,000,000 (100,000 shares of $10 each).OPERATIONS* Silver Bow county.mm  O O Tc:îï;* Denver.souses* Seo. of State, book B, p. 421.
ADDITIONAL IHPOR?!ATIOH*1083t Henry William», agent; W. A. Clark, pres.;H* E. Wolcott; Inolmd assets, liabilities, mine», and property# Butte, office, smelter 1 mile below Butte on Silver Bow Oreek# property Include» majority of stock In Basin Flume Co. (folder 69A).1887* Assets and liabilities (folder 220).1888* Assets and liabilities (folder 249).1889* Assets and liabilities, including allproperty in Bummlt Valley and Independenoe mining districts# property also Include» a majority of stock in the Original Butte Mining Co.
TITLE* Concord Cattle Company.OBiaiir# Mew Hampshire.DATES# Filed, Deo. 3, 1883; signed, Feb. 16, 1883.IMCOEPOKATOSSi (and shareholders) Ethan H* Cowles, Wyo., 100 shares; Charles H. %homdyke, 42 shares;(all others own 22 or less shares); Benj. W. Couch, L. H« Clough, William F. Thayer, Jacob Foster, Gardner Emmons, Jmmeo Minot, H. Helson Farley, William F. Fiske, James H. Howell,Walter S. Baker, B. F. Caldwell, Abner R. Farnum,
Joseph B* Fomuat, all of Kew Hampshire.FCSPOBlSt All dealings in cattle, sheep, horse», etc. CAPITAL STOCK* $150,000 (300 share» of #500 each, sub­scribed and paid for).OPERATIONS* (Miles City office— folder 68A).HOïfE OFFICE# Concord, Hew Hampshire.SOURCE* See. of State, book 3, p. 416.
104.
ADDITIO-ÎAL lîîPORlîAÎI OK sConcord Oattlo Company1383t Aaaate Including stock count and value; liabilities; E. H» Cowles, agent;C. H. Thamdyke, pres. ; *. ?• Tbayer, clerk (folder 68A).1883s Capital stock, subscribed $230,000 and paid in; assets and liabilities and more oattle (folder lOOA).1886; Assets and liabilities (folder 183)*
TITLE; California Vlgorlt Powder Compaziy,0R18ÏK» GmXifomla*BATES; Piled, May IS, 1883; el^ed, Jan. 10, 1879. IlîfiOEFO.'RATOHS* Charles PeLaoy, 5,000 shares; James Kew— lando, C. I, D. Hall, and William Wilson, each owns 3 shares, all ox San Pranolaco*TRUSTZS8; (sane above)*3HAESM0LBBESI Above, plus Mary Roberta, 11,000 shares. i'URPOSBi To manufacture powder, caps, fuce, high ex­plosives and chemicals, and the selling and dealing In same.CAPITAL STOCK; #2,000,000 (20,000 aherea of #100 each) subscribed as above.OPBKATIOKB# (Helena) (folder 54A).OFFICE; San Francisoo. ecWRCB: See. of State, Book B, p. 322.
ADDITIONAL IKFQ0MATIOK#1883* Statement gives assets and liabilities,agent, I. T. Murphy, Helena (folders 54A,54B)
TITLE* Barfield Mining and Milling Company.OaiaiKi Kew York.DATES* Filed, June 28, 1883; Oct. 11, 1831- IKCOEFORATOES and TRCSTKKS# Milton S. Latham, Bdwln R.Keely, Luther C. Toorhees, William K# Coller, Jr., DeLacy Loucks, all of Kew York City.FOSPOSES* Mining in Montana Territory.CAPITAL STOCK* #2,000,000 (100,000 shares of #20 each). OPERATIONS* Lewis and Clark county.Hims OFFICE* Kew York City.S HJBCE; Sec. of State, Book B, p. 334.
105.
K T X D l  T 1 0»àL IHFORMATI0» iGarfiaXd Mlaiag and Milling Company.
X&QJii Capital otock (all but $100) paid in mining property; Agent# Joiin T. Grayson, Helena; Offioers, P. K* Pendleton, 1. C. Toorhees, #. Coler, Jr. (sic.) and !?• Coler.
Garfield Mining & Milling: Go* v. Hanger, et &1- 
(6 «ont. $3).
flTLE# Green «ountain Stock Ranching Company.OEIOXH; iHnnesota*
m ^ m t  Piled, Hov. 10, 18$3; signed July 30, 1883.IHCOEPOHAfORSi Henry H* Fletcher, Hinneapolis; George H. Fletcher, Hrcoklyn, Hew York; Fayette I. Foes, Orute, Web*FBHSfBBSt Same above, plus Charles B. Fletcher, Samuel H. Poes, John H« jhitnam, Austin I»* Helknap.fTOPOSBSt Horse, oattle, and other livestock ranching in Minnesota, Montana Territory, Pycming Territory, northwest territories, etc.CAPITAL STOCK* $300,000 (6,000 shares of $50 each).QPIîRaTIOH®» (Custer county, folder 65A>*mm  OFFICE* St. Paul.SOTO0E* sec. of state, book B, p. 401.
A D H IT IO H A L  IH P O R M A TIO H i1883% Amount paid in $215,000; assets and liabilities; Paris Fletcher, Montana agent; ranch 12 miles south of Forsyth; Henry Fletcher, pres, (folder 65A).1884* Agent, lyiman H. Brooke (folder 73A).1885* Agent, T. W* Longley; $230,950 paid inmoney; assets and liabilities (folder S7A, lOlB).1886* $282,400 paid in money; debt, $125,694; assets, cash value of all property,$300,000 (folder 181).Sale of some cattle and two horsea to the Gompsay from James Lebo and James Patchsn.(folder 182, no date).1887* Assets, cash value $200,000; debt, $121,310 (folder 190).1868* Debts, $106,2191 Trustee, Robert McKizmoa (folder 265).1889* Debt, $130,462 (folder 300).
106.
TITLJSt Holladay Overland %all and Sprees Go.(name e&angad to Wells Pargo, 1872}
OKlQint Colorado.DATES * Piled, Sept. 5* 1833; org. Peb. 3, 1866. XHCOHPOHATORSi Ben Holladay, David Street, Bela Sughoe,S. L. Him Barlow, John 2. Hueeall*TRUSTEES* (?)PURPOSES* Stage, expreee or pacseager or transportation routes, from Colorado to anywhere.OAPITAÎ* STOCK* $3,000,000 (shares of $100 each).
OPERATlcms* (Helena office - folder 81J).HOME OPPICSSi Denver.SOURCE; Sec. of State, book B, p. 370, and 407.
ADDITION AD IHPOmiATKm;1833; Agent, Edgar C. Richards, Helena;Officers, John J. Valentine, vice—pres.;James Heron, sec.; Lloyd Tevle, pree.; amount of capital stock paid In money, $300,000, plus assete and debts.(folders 63P, 631, 63%, 66a , book B, p. 404, 367).1884* Assets and liabilities (folder 31Jd.1833* Asset» and liabilities (folder 96K).1888* drover B. Blmpeon, Agent, Helena (folder 2451
TITLE; John W. Lowell Wagon Company.ORiaiîî* Utah.DATES* Piled, May 29, 1883; org. Oct. 19, 1882.AOEET* Justin B« Horse, Helena.SOORCEi Sec. of state folder 55, 55A.IHCOBPORATORBi John W. Lowell, Salt Lake City; Justin B. Horse, Dillon; Carlin D. Joslyn, Dillon;John Parmer, Salt Lake City; Martin 0. Johnson, Ogden.TRUSTEES* (Same above).PUHFOSBSs Buying and selling wagons, all kinds of vehicles, farm implements, other kinds of wares and merohandlse.CAPITAL 9T0CK* $80,000 (800 shares of $100 each).OPERATIONS* Deer Lodge; Dillon.
m o m  OFPICK* Salt Lake City*SOURCE* Sec. of State, book C, p. 169.
107.
Lexington ainlag Co*(Société circle dee Hiaee de Lexington et de l*gteh).ORIGIN: France*DATES: Piled» April 16, 1833.I^CORPOEATOLSt Ciiarlee Fallut, 0. Alfred, ÏÆurent Goybet, #!%* B* Plalay, Charles Az^thur, Abraham Crimalnte,B* p* A* Leaoine, all of Parle.PURPOSES# Mining*CAPITAL STOCK: 20,000,000 franca (100,000 aharee and100,000 fotmder*e eharee)*OPERATinijS: Salt Lake City; and Butte area, Montana Ter­ritory (Lexington nine group).HOME OFFICES Parle*SOURCEI Seo* of State, folder 53*
ADDITIONAL I%fP0mAT10H:Annual atatemeate, (foldera 53A, 69D, 81G, 97, 161, 206, 246, 297).Agenta, P* F. H» iC&dhurst, A* Vartenweller,Charlee 0. Kueger (folders 311, 218).
TITLE* McKensle Cattle Company.OEICXUs Dakota Territory.DATES# Piled, Nov. 19. 1883; org* Sept. 24, 1883- IHCORPORATOHS and TEUSTHIS# Alexander McKenzie, Pres.; George H. Fairchild, trees.; H. P. Douglas, vlce**pres* ; and agr. ; Richard B. Mellon, rase. ; H. E. Porter; George P. Flannery, all of Dakota Territory*PURPOSES: Deal In cattle, horses, sheep.CAPITAL STOCK* $150,000 (1,500 shares of §100 each).
n o m  OFFICE# Bismark, D. T*SOURCE: Se<t. cf State, bock B, p. 411.
TITLE: Montana Company, Ltd.ORIGIN* United Kingdom.DATES* Organised Fan* 18, 1883; filed,June 6, 1883. INCOEPOHATOHS* Hevll Story Maekelyae, president; and James Johnston, seo.AGENT* Thomas Cruse.PURPOSES# mining.CAPITAL STOCK# (one pound equal to $5)600,000 pounds (300,000 shares of 2 pounds each); certificate includes detailed Information. OPERATIONS* London; wid Marysville, Montana, Lewis and Clark county*OFFICE: London.3JUH0SS* Seo. of State, folders 558, 63J.
108*
A j m i T Z o n A Z  i M P O B m t x o W iNoAtanA Oeapaay» I*t4«1864: Capital mtoek, 660,000 pouuds (330,000 8haraa)| 314,163 «haroB laouedi 425,822 
pounâ» paid la Brltlah St#rliag money.1665: Agent, Benry Sratnober (folder 986).1667: Capital etook, all atook allotted and leaned; 460,000 po\tads paid In British Sterling money; 200,000 poande paid to $. Cmae la a took for property,1868: Capital «took, 660,000 pounds (660,000 shares of one pound each, all allotted and Issued)# Agent, Howlineon ?. Bayllea; Officers, tühoaae Phlllpotts and Thomas 3eal.600RGES: (for all Of above) Sec. of State,folders 63J, 62», 69», 98», 211, 223, 260, 293* 294# These annual statements also oentalh property listings, assets and llabllltlee.
TIT&B: Sorthem Baelflc Mxpr«»m Company.OmieiM: Minnesota.2>ATBSi filed, Aug. 25, 1883# org. April 25, 1863.IPCORPORATOB8# Thmaa» t« Oakes, Aehbel E. Barney, and Bdeard ». Adams, of Mew York city; Benjamin P. Cheney* Bllllam %:dloott, 2r., and henry L. 61gglnson, all of Boston; and frederlck Bllllhgs, of ferment.TkCBTBSa# (same above).ftlBPOSBEi Érprees or fast transportation by land and/or water, in Minnesota, or C. s.CAPITA!* 6TOOK: $10,006,000 (100,000 aharea of $100 each;to be paid In as called for),
opsmi^xomt melena office ( folder 6ôa>.HOMB o m C B t  St. Paul#SOOECSi Sec. of Btate, book B, p. 363.
ADBITIOMAI, IMFOmATXmtPresident, T. ?* Oakes; Sec. Oeorge Oray;Agent, Samuel O. Fulton, Helena; A. H. Eumeey, a director; Oapltal stock, $310,000; actually paid In la $30,000; amount paid In other ways, #250,000; plus assets.(folder 60A).
109.
TITL&# Horthojm Faolflc E«frlg©rator Car Coiapany,OEIOIM: aew Jermey.JUATBSi Tlledt Aug. 9» 1883$ elgnedl, day 12, 13^3. IüCOKPORaTOHSi An to In# d« Valloiabrooa (a&arqula de Üorea), of 3«w York City, 330 ahareei flerraeja Haupt, Jr., of St* Paul, 33 aimreoi C. Bdgttr Haupt, Dakota Yorrltory, 85 eharea.FtH.P083SS« Operating, etc. abbatolroti buying, raiding, etc.of all llTeetoek} general tr^nepor^ t1on buelnasa In refrigerated oare.CAPITAL STOCKi $200,000 (2,000 eharee of $100 each).Will oommenoe buelneee on $50»000.Helena office (folder 81H). (elaewhere In U.S.) OFPICBi Ifewark, How Jersey.SOOKGBi See* of State, book 3, p. 341.
ADDITIOHAL IHPOHdAYIOH,1384# $73,000 actually paid In money;#125,000 paid In purcWkse of land, near Medora, Daka'^ Territory* Debt, $100,000 secured by mortgage on company property.(folder aia).
TIYL'li Pmelflo Jlxpree» Ctmpany*0R18IH# HebrasÊm*DATSSi filed, sept. 13, 1833$ signed, Sept. 19. 1679.IHC P0RATO&S : Bdgar M. foreman, Andrew J. Popple ton, Joseph W* Gannett*PORIOSHS: 9me express buslnese in Hebraska and anywhereelse.CAPITAL STOCK: #6,000,000 (60,000 shares of tlOO each).0PEHAYI0W6# Dutte, and stations along Utah and Her them Hallway In iHontana Territory- (folder 63A).HOME 0FF1CJÏ# Omaha.
n m U ù S t Sec. of state, book B, p. 379*
ADD iTi OHAi i m o n m m  om #1883» Hone of the capital stock Is lemaed; aeeete, @650,000; no liabilities;Sidney Dill mi, Hreeldent; Cannett, seo.; Samuel Word, agent.(folder 63A).
110.
TITL&i Eftpubllo Mlaiag Gompaay.OmoXHt Wyomlag Territory.DATSS* Tiled, Aug. ia©3| slgaed, April 30, 1863.UrcOBPORATOIiSs William C. L&ne, #heyeaæ City; George 0. Batoa, Gallatin comty; G. B. Goodell.TBomme Sturglo, Cheyenne City; Lane and Baton.
- p m T O B E B t  Mining.CAPITA! STOCK) $1,000,000 (10,000 eharee of $100 e?,on).OPBHaTIOîîSi Cooice City, Gallatin oounty ( fol 1er 50A) .
n o m  O T T X ù B t  Cheyenne.SUOmCBg See. of State, W o k  B, p. 339.
AZmiTIOBA! X M T O m A T I O M i10S3) $100,000 actually paid In.$1,000,000 in aeeete coneietlng of 4 quarts cleime in the Sew World iining dietrlet, Gallatin oourjkty; G. O. Baton, agent.
TITMi River Tall© hive Stoek Company.
OEXax?lt Wieooneln.DATBS: Tiled, Oct. 27, 1@S3| eigned. May 19, 1803.I MO OBPO% ATO# S * Abraham B. Andrew®, Dll ©worth Burnett, George Tortune, 3rl Gogehall, Bdw&rd Ballard, &iooh G. Eolllne, all of Blver Tall®, ‘.Tiec. TIRBTOS&S* hive ©took, etc., farming, etc.CAPITA! STOCK* $25,000 (2# aharee o f  1100 each). OP^BATIOKS* Offloe in Mile® City, Oueter county; also Wyoming Territory (folder 64A). m o m  OTneX: miver Tail®, Tie®.SOSRCBf Seo. of State, hook S, p. 394.
ADDITIONAL IMTGRMATIOM*lSS5i $21,000 paid in money; none paid in anyother way; aaoete iaolnde ©took count and value; Andrews, pree.; Ballard, seo.; j. W. Strevell of Miles City, agent.
111.
7!XTLE9 Rooky lsiount«ln Boll Tolophone Company.OkiaiHt Utah.DATB8: 71104, m r o h  24, 1883; olgnod Fob* 26, lf383*Iï¥COJîFOBâT^H3i Applotoa J* Pattloon, vice—prooldont, Ogdon; John J* Dlokoy, prooidont, Omaha.;C^arlOB WMllla» Cook, oec., Ogdon; Lowlo H* korty, Ozsflü̂ i Frank P. Medina, Ogdon;7* »• C, Silva, Ogdon; William B* Hibbard, Omaha*TBirsTI^Bi Biokoy, Fattloon, Cook, Hibbard, Korty, plus Valontlao Kf* C* Silva, Ogdon; and Frodoriok E. MoConnoll, Salt Lake City*SHABBHOliBBESs Above, plna Jaeper M* Xollor, Little Book, Ark.PORFOBBS* Tolophono and telegraph•CAPITAL STOCK; $600,000 (6,000 aharea of #100 each;artieloe Inclnde dietribution of aharea). OFIÎKATIOÎÎBI Montana Territory* aOMB OFFICE; Ogden, Otah*See* of B^te, book B, p. 508.
ADDITIONAL IHFOHMATiaifi1883: Capital atook, #800,000; #372,000 paid In money; Samuel word, agent; A* c* Snyder, trîAetee* (folder 630)*
1884
TITLE; B%uitable Mining Compemy of Mar#dialltown, Iowa, OBXaXBi Iowa.DATESf 1884*mCBTmm# E, m. sear#* 0* H. Bender eon, s. w. Maltbie, W* B# #nmbone (ifumburn 7), Merritt Green, Jr. FBBFOSBB# Mining*
CAPITAL STOCK; $1,000,000 (100,000 shares of #10 each;73.000 eharee to be ieeued for property;23.000 shares to be sold for development of same*)OPSBaTIOEBi Several mine claims on Griswold Creek, BonXder mining district, Jefferson county* mm  OFFICE: Marshalltomi, Iowa*SOOacEt Sec. of State, book C, p. 21*
112.
?IT3Ua# @limer, SeJLlebuxy mad Ooap&ny.OSiaiHt ylab.yATESi filed, fay 16, 18$4; algaed, Deo. 7, 1883.I*C0RP0kAT0R33 Hoaroe Sallebury, San Preuiclsoo;John T. Gilmer, Salt Lake Cltyi 0. J. Sailebury, Salt Lake City; Olayton L. Haines, Salt Lake Cltys Charles B* felt. Salt Lake City.Haines and felt emoh 1 share; all others,666 shares.TBWSESt (same above).PIIRPOSES* Stagelinea, express, and freighting business. CAPITAL 3T?C%# $100,000 (2,000 shares of #100 each).OFSSa TIOWSi Office in Boulder city, Jefferson county.(folder 97B)H'Om OfPICB* Salt Lake City.SOURCE* Sec. of State, book C, p. 62.
ADDITIONAL TMTmmiSKmt1034* Agent, H. 0* Howell, Virginia City.(folder 76A)1083* Assets, 1 lot in Butte, Deer Lodge, and Dillon; list of property and values;Major S, 3. Heed, agent.(folder 97»)
TITLE* Hudson Miming Company.ORIGIN* Maine.DAfBS* filed, June 4, 1004; signed, Feb. 29, 1884.IHCOBPOIiATOES* Levi HewcomW, Boston, 20 sharee;George N* March, Hatertown, Mass., 20 shares; James A. E* Dhderwood, Boston, 10 shares. TRDSTîîBSt (same above).PJEFOSSS* Mining.CAPITAL BT )C£i $300,000 (shares of $5 each).OPEHATIOU3# Helhart, Meagher ooumty (folder 214) 
m m  OFFICE* Portland, Maine.
BOUBCMi Seo. of State, book C, p. 81.
ADDITIONAL IHPOHmATIOH*1804s Agent, Frederick K. Ballon (folder 77*̂ ). 1083* John C. B. Barker replaces P. K. Ballon; Sen Tenay, Butler, both trustees (?); Barker also a trustee (folders 97C, 97D, lOlA).1887-09* 100,000 share» of ^10 each; aseets,msseasB&ezits, liabilities, etc.(folders 214, 267, 308).
115.
+Î Î»îKi Xlllnoifi and Montana Cattle CoapiAZiy.ORICIWt IXllnola.BAfHSt Filedr March 21. I&34s signed. Dec. 31» 18^3. 
XmmFOnk'SOÊl^t Willism ®. Beale» Zlbridge E. Kùeler» James P. Snllivan» all of Chicago. BTOCKHODDBHSt Henry J. Willing» 577 ebarea; Wlllian S. Strong» 288 shares; Bugene J. Chapin» 120 shares; Seorge 0* Bompatextd, 10 snares;Edward S. Isham» 5 shares.PURPOSES* Raising stock for sale and profit.CAPÎ3ÏAL STOCK# $100,000 (1,000 shares of 3100 each), all enhscrlbed for.OPSDaTIOH^i Ranch on East Fork of the Little Powder river# Ouster coxmty. (folder 73B) aOiiil OFFICEX Chicago, sotmcst Sec. of State, hook c, p. 38.
SJmi TIOHAL lEFORMATIOII 81SS4* $30,000 paid in money, balance payable 
on call; Asseta, $50,000 la stock and equipment, etc.; no liabilities; Agent, Eugene J. Chapman.
TITLE* A. L. Bancroft and Oompany.OBiaiRi Califoimia.BATES# Filed, Deo. 27, 1884; signed, Jdne 15, 1883.I:fC0BF0H4T0RS# A. L. Bancroft, 4,94© sharee;H. H. Bancroft, 4*950 shares; F* W. Bancroft,50 shares; %. Ô. Bancroft, 50 shares} H. P. Bancroft, 2 snares; all of Ban Francleoo.TRV8TEB8# (same above).pl/HFOf'iBS* Mercantile and mamnftnring buaincss,as of tool®, map® end school apparatus, and printing, lithographing, engraving, eterotyping, electrcj^^iagf binding; aelllng #md buying books and other publications.ÜAPITAL STOCK* $50,000 (10,000 eharst? of $25 each, all subsctrlbed for).
s o m  OFFICE* Ban Francisco.OOUBCB* Sec. of Btate, book C, p. 159.
114
TITL2: Amea Cattle Company.OEXGXlfi Wyomlag Territory.DAÏESI Piled, Feb. 20, 1884; signed, Dec. 28, l>Jo3.I^ÎCORPOBAÎC^Si Aeel Astee, jr., A. 3. Valentine, &nd Samuel K» Haallton, all alTidavlts olgned In Boaton, Mae a. by eonsileslon tor Wyoming Territory.îirjSTEjgSi (aame above ) .PUbFOa&S# Breeding and dealing In oattle.CAJIfAI, STOCK: #80,000 < 600 aharea ef ^100 each).OPi£EATIO.WSt Beaverhead county, Montana Territory} alao at Oheyea^ie, Wyoming.
m m  OFFICE I Cheyenne (V)SCKTBCBi Sec. of State, book C, p. 24.
ADDITIOWAB IWOFMATKW#1884t Agent, BXlJah Amee of Uor&0 Fralrle, Beaverhead county (folder ?7A).
Brunawlok Balke-Collender Company.OEiaiH: Ohio.
m t m $  Filed, June 2, 1884} algned, Jan. 30, 1884. 
IMCOmmumamt John M, Brunawlek, Jullue Balke,W. Collender, Moeea Benalnger, Anthony F.Treeocher, heo Schmidt.(aaae above).;?iJBF03ES» Manufao turlng billiard table a, and all thinge incidental to eaid buclnesa.CAFlTAb STOCK; $1,500,000 (1,500 eharee of 41,000 each). H'3# OFFICE* Cincinnati, Cfelo.SOiïHCE: Seo. of State, book 0, p. 77.
TITbBs Cambria Mining, Milling and Smelting Co.of Montana.OBlOIMt Minneeota.
HATmi Filed, Oct. 30, 1884; signed, Aug. 1884. I2ÎGOBP0EATO1S» Jame» Bdmarde, Superior, Wlac.i Ralph W, Oavenaugh, Mathaniel H* Singleton, Francis B. Howell, Lane E. Stone, all of 3t. Paul.PUHFOSESi Mining.CAP!TAB STOCK: SI,000,000 (100,000 eh&ree of $10 each).OPEEAtlOWS» Chico, Oallatln county (folder 891). moms OFFICE* St. Paul, Minn.SOUBC:^! Seo. of State, book C, p. 147.
115.
kumtionAhOaiabrla 31 iaing, Milling and ^aelting Co.of Montana.1884% 99»995 aiiarea given lor property rjidatinoB (folder 89A).1885t iBBOte, mine Is undeveloped und may boworth In oash $20,000; $1,000 liabilities (folder 98A).
TITLB* Creeoent live 3took Ooapany.ORXaiMs m*meeotn.DATM9: Filed, Ĵ eo. 6, 1884; signed, Fob. 29, 1884.IHCOaPOBAfOHïli Albert Fletoher, Hflddlebury, ft.;John H» Buek, Lookport, H. Y. ; Yhad M. Chapman, àflddlebury, Ft.; Oeorge M. Fletoher, îlddlebnry, Ft* I William Or<mble, Fred H. Bordman, Sumner w. Famhan, Stephen B* %»ovejoy, and Bdward C. #iitney, all of Elnaeapoeie, Mina. 
fK U B fB M B t Same above, except Buck and Chapman.FUBFOSli Oattle, horse and other live atook busineso. CAPITAh StOCJCi #400,000 (6,000 sharee of #50 each). 
o m M A t im S i Oueter county (folder 89A>.
BiMM 0?FICM% mnneapclis#8)8803% Seo. of State, book 0, p. 155.
ADDITIC#A1 IMFOBMATKMf:lSS4i Capital stock, #400,000 paid in money;Assets, #32,600 cash value of stock and property; Agent, Parle Fletcher, resident of little Porcupine creek, near Porsyth, Ouster countyI Officers, Farnhan, pres., Oromble, sec., F# H. Bonrdmcjri (@lc.). (folder 85A).1885% Assets, cash value of stock and ranch outfit is #76,000; Debt, #1,000.(folder 961).
flTlBf Kelly Gold Placer 0<mpa%^.OEIOIWi Onlted Kingdom.BAfBSi 1884.
AVAIIABLB XlfFOBMAflOUtCapital stock not given; company not active
BOaKCBi Spence, p. 241.
116.
TITLE* JSfortJi Hont&na Coapaajr.ORIGIN* United Kla&dom,I'ATES * 1084 #
AVAILABLE INFORMATION*Capital »tockt 150,000 poundo ($750,000); 
uompmiy not active,
BWRC2Î# Spenoe, p, 241,
TXTLB* Plymouth Rook Cattle Company.ORIOIW* Wjomlxvg Territory.DATES* Filed, ©ot. 20, 18041 or&. Sept. 30, 1884. I#C0RF©2LAT(#3* Allonso B. Valentine, BemUn^ton, Vt. ;Aeel Amee, Jr., Wakefield, Maaa.i and Samuel K. Beallton, takefield, Baes.TPUilTKEB* (emae above).PUKPOG.BB» Breeding oattle and other stock and dealingin eame.Capital 3T0CK.* #150,000 (1,500 aharee of $100 eaeh).Horae Prairie, Beaverhead county (folder S3), HOBS OFFICE* Cheyenne.SOURCE: Bee. of State, book C, p. 144.
ADDITIONAL IZ'fFOR.mTIOa,Hone of capital atook paid in money, all paid in lande In Horee Prairie and stock and property. Property on lands of the Crow ranch and the Sheenan ranch.Aeeeta and Llabllltiee, both $150,0001 Agent, Elijah Arnea (folder 83A).
sharee;
Agyy»It>3 # tP • Jee eeeca* %» #» # w va êe 160 aharea* Ogden F. Bowland, 200 shares; W. : Craefcrd, 50 sharee; Bale cab O. TIaphes, >c i O. J. Bailey, 20 chares* John A. Montgomery,20 aharea.JHCORFOEATJ^Si Same above, except Gray, Grawford aad Bailey, FOKFOSBS* Cattle, horee®, sheep and all business relating to etook farm or ranch.CAPITAL STOCK* $50*000 (§00 aharec of $100 each). OPERATIONS* Custer county (folder 79A). flOSIB OFFICE* Pontiac, Illinois.SOJRCB* Seo. of State, book C, p. 84.
117.
ADDITIOÎfAL IWOBslATIO^fBontiao Live Stock Company.Coorge B. Cray* preaident; Maleoab G. ^ples Hiiea City 1» agent (folder 79A). of
T Z T h K t  P o w e a h e l k  L i v e a t o o k  C o m p a n y .ORIGIHi Iowa.DAÎEat filed» June 27, 1304; witneaseù.M&y 51» 1004.ItlGOKPOIlATOBSt Jook Stewart, fiotert Bwart, Matt Ewart, %domaa Barrie, H. M« Bray, A. P. Pàlllips,Charlea A. C. Harrla, all notarised In Poweehelk county, Iowa.TEUüTMEBt (eame above).FtJBPOSKSf Live a took Welneee.CAPITAL STOCK: $100,000 (aharea of $100 each; 30 percent will atart toueineaa).OWMMAflMSi Mueeelehell range, Tellowetone county- (folder 04B).BOMB OrriCBi Orlnnell, Iowa.aomcm* see. of state, book C, p. 156.
ADDITIONAL IMFOBMATIOMi1034c #27,200 paid In money; none paid In any other way; Aesete, includes stock count, and value ; Liabilities, #200; Harry Holaee, Billings, foreman and agent; Joel (sic.) Stewart, president (folder 64B).1087# J. W. Kierulff» sec.; Charles M. Chaffen, of Billings, Agent.
TÎTLB# Elver falls and Tlakllwa Live Stock Company.OKiaiBi Wisconsin.DATBSt filed, June 21, 1004; org. Jan. 19» 1004.IBOaHfOEATOESi Abraham D. Andrews, George fortune,Blleworth Burnett, Brl Gogshall, Edward Ballard, all of Elver falls, Wise.TEJSTEES: (same above)FUEP0SB3I Livestock ranching.CAPITAL STOCK# #100,000 (1,000 shares of $100 each).OPKHATlOïTSf In Montana and Wyoming Territory, to be determined later.HOMB OFPlcBi Elver falls, Wise.SOHBCB# Sec. of State, book 0» p. 91.
additional IBfORfATIOHf1084# #18,000 paid in money; #40,000 paid in otlier ways; J. W. Strevell, Miles City, agent, (folder 80A).
118.
TITLK* How** Parker aad Baaton Cattle Company.OBIOZBi ilaaeeota.BATB3* Piled* Slay 6, 10848 or/-. March 12, 1884. IMCOHFOIIÂ70H3S Derboa C. Howe, Ëdwln Parker, aad WilliamD. Waehbura, all oi Mlaaeapolio; aa Jaziee D. iSaeton, of Mew York City.PîTHPO'vJËat Cattle aad all livestock.CAPITAL STcXJKi $50,000 ( 600 ehareo of $50 each). OPZRATIOMH# Baweoa county (poet office of Keith).(folder 75A).HOfË 0PPIC8# Miaaeapoli*.S^TOCEi Sec. of State, book C, p. 57.
A B B I T I  n X A L  IM P O R  I A T I OÜf 51084% Paid la money, $9*7008 paid la cattle,$9,COO (280 head)8 Aesete aad llabilitiee both #19*500 (folder 75A).
fIfLB* Bimmone Hardware Company.OBIOlHi Mieeourl.m m s :  Filed* Aug. 25* 18848 org. Bee. 15* 1875.It^OOEFGHATORSf B. B. Sisamoa», W. H. Water*, I. W. Mortoa, aad other*.rTOPOBBSf Stasmfaotaring aad baelaes© (mercantile).83'SÎHCËi Sec . of State * book G, p. 126.
ADDITIOHAh ISFOSMâTIOîI*10S4> F. F» #eet. Bosemaa* Agent8 Trustees*John S. Aadwreoa* I. Forbee, Jr. aad H. H. Stockton (folder 81A).
TITLEI Ctah Live Stock Company.OHiaiMi Utah.BATES* Filed* Feb. 8# 1834| org. Dec. 7, 1865. ISrcOBPOHATOBS* O. J. Salle bury* John Gilmer* Charlea S.Felt, Clayton L. Eaines* all of Salt Lake City; H. Sweetland, of Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory; menroe Saliebory, of Ban Fr&ncleco.T1GSTEK3* (same above).B0RFO3KB* Livestock.CAPITAL STOCK* $100,000 (4*000 shares of $25 each). HOME OFFICE! Salt Lake City.ADBITIOHAL IHFOHmTIW*Blstribatioa of shares*300BCB* Sec. of State* book C, p. 12.
119.
TITLEI Union Telegraph CoapanyOftxaiîlt îîew York,BATHS* Fllod, April 9# 1884; org, 1854,OPFlCEf-lS: Thomaa T, Eckert, A. B. 3r«w«r, W, B, RoderiCiCe, of Helenat agenl. (dated 1333),CAPITAL STOCiC* 880,000,000 paid la aoaey and material, 0P^]?ATX Office» la Helena, Montana Territory; and Hew York City,S tURCBSi Sec. of State, folder 74 and 69B.
1885
TITUS# Big Hole Placer Mining Company,OBICIBi Utah.DATES# Piled, How, 9, 1885,IWCIBPORATORS# Philip Poyeley, 353 sheree; Wllllaja Ô,Van Bom, 1 share; Thomas Jenkens, 40 shares; Josh, Mldgley, 10 shares; J, Beattie, 16 shares; F« J, Whaley, 20 shares; John Saul (Snell ?),20 shares; Albert J, White, 10 ahtarea, all of Salt Lake City,TRUSTIES# Fuysley, Jenkens, Mldgley, Van Horn and Beattie•PUBP08BS# Placer miming,CAPITAL STOGSt $25,000 (1.000 share® of ^25 each), OPERATIONS# Logan mining district, Beaverhead county, mm  OFFICE# Salt Lake City,80UBCB# Sec. of State, folder 100.
ADDITIONAL lUPîmMATiaiIl1337* Inereaeed capital stock to §1,500,000 (150,000 shares of $10 each),(folder 191).
TITLE* Capital Milling 0<mpany,ORIGIN# Hew York,DATES# Filed, 1885; org. 1884.IHOORFORATOESf Alfred Daniel Chnrohlll, John Olenvll Mnrphy, J. Edward Ackley, Newton Allen Parke, TRUSTEES# Same above, except Ackley,FURPOSES# mining, milling, smelting, etc.CAPITAL STOCK* #100,000 (1,000 chares of $100 each). OPBSATIlHSi Montana Territory,HOHB OPPICB# Hew York City,SOURCE# Sec. of State, hook C, p. 165.
120.
TZ¥LBi Chalk Butta Baachaa and Cattla Company, Ltd* ORXGISft IFnitad Kingdom.DATEG# Organl&ad 1885,
AYAiitABLB i^itomxncmtCapital Stock of $50,000 (10,000 pounds Sterling); Operations * ranch on Spring Creek, near Miles Cii^, Ouster county; Company folded the 1890*».
SOOBCBi Jackson, pp. 221, 291
ZXIfLBt Continental Oil Company*OËIOIB* loea.BATBS# Filed, Aug. 26, 18851 org. Dec. 18, 1884. IBGOkFORATORS: Isaac B. Blake, t. H. Tllford,J. D# Archhold, George H. Vllaa.PURPOSE3* Petroleum huslneea, «to.OABITAL STOCK: $500,000 (shares of $100 each). OpmATiaWB* Helena office (folder 96B). mom OFFICJEf Council muffs, Iowa.3 cm ROB* sec. of State, folder 96.
ADDITIOITAL IBFORMATIOB*1805i Capital stock to be paid in money only;0* H. Blake of Helena, Agent, (folder 96A) 1006I Bernard 0# Wilson of Butte, Agent.(folder 105A)1806f A priholple place of business, Butte City, (book C, p. 595)
TITLB: Diamond Flume and Hydraulic Company of ontana.OîîICIHt Bee fork.DATES# Filed, Oct. 17, 1885; org. Feb. 4, 1380. IircORPOBATOKSi William B. Wadsworth, Winslow X. Burdick, James King, Franklin Farrel, J. Monroe Brown, the first three notarised In Wee Tork City.TRUSTBKSi (same above).PJRF03E8# Hydraulic and placer mining for gold. capital 8TWK# $1,000,000 (10,000 shares Of tlOO each). OPESATIOms# Diamond City, Meagher county. uom vOFFICBi Wew York Oity.80DRCB# Sec. of State, book C, p. 251.
121.
TXtlÆt IXllnoltt and %fleconeln JLiva Stock AB&oclatlon. ORIGIM# IXllBola.DATES « Fllad, July X5, X885î org. Jan. X5, X335. I^GORPOBâ TOESi AXansoa Benaon, 220 aharea; WiXXlaa M.Harah» 220 aharoa; Austin B. Eaeve, 220 sDaree; aXX of Buroau county» XXXlnola.#RAREË0DDE&8» AbOTO, plue four othera.PURPOSES* Dive etook ranching la Ëloatana Territory and Wyoming Territory.CAPITAL STOCK* $XXO#000 (1X00 shares of tXOO each). OFBRATlOWS# Mixes City, office (folder 95B). 
n o m  OFFICE* Princeton, Illinois.S^WtCK* Bec. of State, folder 95.
ADDITIONAL IMFO^MATIOir*1835: $1X0,000 paid In moneys Aeeete,XlablXltles, and stock count and values.J* W. StreveXl, agent (folder 95B).X8S9* $151,000 paid la money; Assets unknoen, Xiahllltlee, #15,000 (folder 269).
TITLE* Iowa and Montana Live Stock Company.ORlOINi Iowa.DATSS: Filed, May 22, 1835; org. March 19, 1883.IMOOFFORATORSi M. Tuttle, John Thayer, Franklin Floete (Foete ?).PURPOSEDI Cattle, horses, eheep, mules, etc.CAPITAL STOCK: «100,000 (1,000 shares of #100 each). OPERATIONS: Fowdervllle, Custer county.
B O m  OFFICE# Spencer, Iowa.SOUROX# Bee. of State, folder 91.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION#1885: W. B. Dow, of Fowdervllle, Agent;Assets, «125,000; liabilities, $5,823.M. B. Orlffln, Joe Thayer, plus Inocr—
? orators are trustees, folders 91A and B)•
122.
TITLR: Maryland and Montana Mining Coapanyor Baltlaore City.ORIGIN; Maryland.DATES# Filed» 1885»; org. 1884.I NO ORPORATŒia # Jaaee D# Maeoa» Jr. » Joseph E. Stone— braker# Joseph H. Mix sell » JSdvard D« Palaer» David W. Law*. Walter R. Soles» Edward I*. Stonebr&ker. Dr. Thoaae H. Davy» all of Baltimore City; and Charles G. Nesbitt of Flattebiirg» Mlsaonrl.TWSTBBS# Mason» J. B* Stonebraker» Palmer » Soles» and Nesoltt» plue Patrick O*Donnell» and Janes O*Donnell.PJEPOSHs # Sllver mining«CAPITAL STOCK# $140»000 (1»400 share® of the par value of «100 each).OPBBATlOHti Silver Sow county*HO ÎB OPPICB# Saltlaore.SCKIEGB# Sec. of State» book C» p. 176,
A m i T Z iM A h  IMPOPMATION#1885# «55.000 paid in money; $105.000 paid lapurchase of stock Issued for the Margaret Ann lode.W* W# Dixon, of Butte» Agent (folder 89A),
TITLK# W. C. Deerlag Cattle Company.ORIGIN# Iowa.DAfBS# Filed, May 25. 1885; org. April 19, 1884. INCOBFOEAtOSSi H* S. Fonda, president; Frank H. True,secretary; f. W, Clark; N. C. 3^erlng, executive eecretary; and T. G, Bentley.FCRF0S38# Livestock ranching.CAPITAL STOCK* f20,000 (shares of $100 each).HOHS OFFICE# Osage. Iowa.SOOBOB* See. of State, folder 92.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION#1885* Capital stock Increase to tl00,000,Dec. 7th. (folder 101).
123.
TITLKs Iflobrara Cattle Company.OHIClHs Xlllnols»DAT^8: Statement* filed 1SS^«Heary L* Newman, prea. ; Nat eon B» Fair, aeo. AGENT* Baeklel 8. Newman, of Mllea City, Nune 1, 18S3« FÎJRFOSB* live8took ranching,OAFITAÎ» @?X5K# «1,250,000 ^«1,100,000 paid In money only). OFBKATIOjrs* Nllee City office.
M o m  OFFICE* National Stock Tard, St. Clair connty. 111. SOURCE* Sec. of State, folders 93B, 94.
xmiflOMAI* INFORMATION*Aeeete, liakllitiee, cattle count and value.
TITlBi F. H. Kelly Mercantile Company.OHXaXNi Niimeeota.DAMS* Filed, June 6, 1085; Dec. 29, 1882.INCORPORATORS* P. H. Kelly, Alfred Dofrene, Alex Barclay, Rodney C. Gooding, Karren Granger, J. W, Cooper, Jerome Platt, all of St. Paul.TRUSTEES* (eame above).PURPOSES* #ioleeale grocery buaineae.CAPITAL B T O C K f  $500,000 (10,000 ehares cf $50 each).HOME OFFICB» St. Paul.ScTOCH:» Sec. of State, folder 93*
ADDITIONAL IITFOBMATIONi1SB5* Capital stock paid in full in each;Aeeete and liabllitlee given; Wilbur F. Sandere, of Eelena, Agent.(folder* 93B and C).
TITLE* Powder River Cattle Company.
m X Q I M t  United Kingdom.DATE; 1885, date in Supreme Court case.
availaslr iuformatxow*«Powder River Cattle Go. v. Ooeimieeloners of Ouster County (appellant)... tried in Yellowstone county...the plaintiff le a corporation organ­ised under the laws of the kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and doing buaineee In Montana Territory (in general liveetock)... During 1885 it had a horse ranch in Cueter county, Montana, and had cattle and horses In said ooun^ and territory at that time.. .Hae
124.
never filed a copy of Its chartor or certificate of Incorporation either (with county or territory) ae required...the eounl^ aeeeesor, la Sept. 1885, Hated the property of the plaintiff at 10,000 head of cattle (valued at $200,000), and...In MOV. 1085... the hoard of county eosualoelonere, alt ting for the equalization of tascee, Increaaed the aeseeenent hy adding $2,000 on account of hcreee,..the aeeeeenent, valuation, and the tax (eua of $4,954) «me placed upon the tax list, and was cent to the treaeurer for collection.
I n  May, 1886, (being threatened with eelsure and sale, for unpaid taxes) the plaintiff, paid the amount, . .wtder protest, « •declaring only $1,964 due for taxee...**
$hle may be the aame company ae listed by and included In this study In the year of 1882.
SOOBOKi 9 ^ont. 145 (©ee aleo, Powder River Co., 1882).
Running Water W n d  and Cattle Company.ORXOIKi Illlnele,mfBrn* Wiled, may 20, 18851 org, Feb, 1, 1385.13(CORPORATOmB# Robert J5. mmder, 2,667 eharee;Albert 0. Rvene, 2,667 oharesj David Hunter, 2,666 sharee, all notariaed in St, loule, Mo, Dealing in liveetock In Mebraeka and elsewhere,CAFÎWA1 STrjCjS# $800,000 (6,000 shares ef $100 each),OWmATIOHS* milea Ci*^, Ouater county, office.OFFICE* m&tlonal Stock Yard, St. Clair county. 111
n o m c m *  See. of state, folder 90,
ADDiTiomi, x m m m A ^ x m t1385* Capital ©took $1,000,000 ($500,000iseuedf $800,000 paid In aeney; Assets, stock count and values,) Cives another Inoroaee of capital stock filed same date (to $1,500,000), (folder 90),Agent, ^vld Hunter (folder 930)-
125.
TITLKt Stodeb&ker Brothers SEaauf&eGoiapaay. Ofaaiift Zadlaaa*BAÏ^S* riled, »©▼. 9, 188$; org. m y  20, 1852,IBrcOHBOBATOEB* Oleaen't 8tude baker, 500 share a ;Peter B. gtadebaker, 500 share©•A%bve, plue John M. Otudebaker#. Maaufaotaring wagone, elelghe, aad other vehlelee and parte, ete* srpCKt $75,000 (eharee of #50 each), moma o m 0 ^ $  south Bend, Indiana « sooraost see. of state, folder 99.
ABDITlOm& IMrOMMAflO^t1605» S# 0. Aehby, of Helena, Agent.(folder 99A)
1836
TIThMt Anglo-^Montana Ulmlng Oompany, Iitd*CmiOIMt United Klngdoa.DATB: 1Ô06,
ATAIBABIB XMTOMmtIOS[tCapital etook, $1,750,000, (550,000 pmmdm Sterling), an aetive eanpany.
800BGR: Spenee, p# 241#
TlflmB# Barrel! Cattle Oempany.ORIOIB: Illlnele,
PAfmt Piled, Sept# 24, 1836; org# Way 8, 1834# INCORPOBAPORS; Joehua Barrel1, B# A. Barrel!, H. W. Falser. SEAEimOMBES and OPPIoms; J. Barrel!, pree., 400 shares;0, W. Brega, vlce-pree## J. W« Beeser, eeo., 400 ehareei f# S# Klrkeood, tram»# and mgr#; John Roe, 400 shares; Oeorge T# Bevejoy, 200 shares;Oeorge T# Keaeler, 100 eharee; W# A. Barrel!,200 ehareef H* #. Palmer, 200 shares, and 1# J. Jones, 100 shares.PtmpoaBSf Halelng and dealing In live «took#CAPITAL STOCK# $50,000 (2,000 shares of $25 each); all subscribed.OPEBATIOWSt (near Roundup, aontasm Territory) (folder ISO)# HOME OPFIOLi Chicago, ill.80CBGB# Sec# of State, book B, p. 255#
ABDITIOliAL 1RP3B ̂ AflO:;:1886: Herbert O. Harris, of Soundup, Agent.(folder 180)
TITLSi Llv« Stock Company.ORlGIH^t Wyoming.DtATSSi mied, aay 15, 1886$ org. April 1, 1385. I^COBPOEATOHS» A«ol Amoo, Jr., 3* K. Hamilton,H. P. Harrington (all wltnoaaad by Wyoming oommlasloner In Hoeton, tfaee.).TmSTEm* (came above).PHHFOSISSI Cattle ranoblng*GAPITAI, JiTOCKt $50,000 (500 ebarea of $100 each). 0PEHATI0M8* Beaverhead county.Horn OPPlGBi Cheyenne.s;^lHCEi sec. of State, book o, p. 57.
AimiTIOHAl IHfORmWIOWm18078 B* $. White, of Billon, Agent (folder 200)
TITIH: Boston Live Stock Company.OBiaXHt Maine.BATBSf Filed, June 12, 1886$ org. Aug. 23, 1084. I39CŒRP0HAT0R$8 Henry F. Woods, Somerville, Marne, ;%$omae w. Hmereon, Boston; @uy Smith, Bevare, Mass.; Reuben B. Foster, Waltham, Maes. SHAB:sHOLBBHS# woods; With; m&erson; Foster; Salmon P. Hibbard, Boston; Austin F. Whitcomb, Boston; Bdmund 0. Reardon, Cambridge, Base.; Brving B. MeFherson, Cambridge; and Charles Leeeur, of Meaman, M» $., all osn 5 shares.FBCSTHE0I All shareholders, except McPherson and Leeeur. PCBPOSl^Si Livestock ranching.CAPITAL STOCK: To be $500,000 ($4,500 paid in cash;shares of $100 each).OFj®EATÎOH0ï Ouster county.HOME OFFICE: Portland, Maine.SO0SCH: Bee. of State, book D, p. 03.
ABBITIOHAL IMFOmMATIOH:1086* $104,000 paid in money only; assets and liabilities; Woods, President; Hibbard, Secretary$ Charles Leseur, Bosebud, Agent, 
(folders 126, 127, 179).
127.
TITL2* Bridger Cattle Company, Ltd.ORXOXHt Hew fork.DATSSi Piled, July 26, 1386f Dec. 25, 1884. IlfCaKPOKAïOïïSi Theodore SI. Zfoonard, tllbur D. Sllie,Ralph B. Brlgge, George A. Bllle, John Sparren- berger, majority are reeidente of îfew York state FimpOBRt Cattle# horsee# and sheep ranching.CAPITAL STOCK: $100#GOO (l#O00 shares of $100 each). OPBEATIOMSi Big Timber office. m m  OPPICEi Sew York Oity.3OGE0:Bi Sec. of State# book D# p. 133*
ADDITIGIfAL IBFOBf*SATIOSi1886: Ralph B. Briggs, of Big Timber, Agent.(folder 139).1886: ilOO#OQO all paid in money| Aeeete and liabilities, (folder 140).
TITLE# Briggs and Bills Company, Ltd.OmiGim# Be# York.DATES: Filed# July 26# 1885; org. Fob. 10, 1683.IIICCmFOmATOBS# Wilbur D. mille# Ralph B. Brlgge,George A. Bills # John Bparrenberger# Delta Rills# all cf Hew York state.TKÏÏB TRR81 ( smae above ) ♦P8BF0SRS# Cattle# horses# and sheep ranching.CAFXTAL stock* Big Timber office.m o m  OFFICE* Sew York City (157 Chambers Street).808RCR: See. of State# book D, p. 137.
ADDITICSAL ISFOR*ATIOS#1886* $50,000 paid in money only: Assets and liabilities in brief detailt Ralph B. Briggs# Big Timber, Agent.(folders 137# 138).
128.
TIÏLBt BuXl Kountaln O&ttle C<SBpany.ORIOIHt Zowa«9AXS3I Fll«d« 3«pt. 6$ 1836{ org. Feb. 2» 1885.IKOORPOEATORSg Jam#* 1. Milner, John Milner, S. A. Milner, #pyron I.ameon.TRUSTEES* «* A. Milner, J. X,. Milner, S. B. Milner,Lameon, and %$» F. Martin.FUHF0SB8* Cattle ranobing.CAFITAL STOCK* $500,000 (5»000 ebaree of #100 eaoh).OPERATIONS* Jamee I#. Milner & Broe. ranch, fellow» tone om&nty.HOME OFFICE# Atlantic, Iowa.SOURCE* See* of State, book D, p. 207.
AUBITIOMAb UfFOmnUTIOH#1836* Sept. 1, $62,500 of capital ctoek paid up; Aeeete, Inclndea good details.(folder 159).
TITLE* Mortheestem Water and Sae Snpplf Company.ORXOIWi Minnesota.BATES* Filed, Sept. 9» 1886; org. Jan. 51, 1885.XNCOEFOBATORSt A. 0» Rand, Seorge A. Flllebory, James Watere, William S. Mott, O. A. Pray, @. E. Beach, A. L. Miner (Milner ?), O. F. Briggs, all of Minneapolis.TECSTSffiS* Same above, except Beach.FUBF03B8* Bnllding of water works, dealing in water eqniwient, etc.CAPITAL STOCf* #250,000 (5,000 shares of $50 each).OFEIa TIONSi B1 Hinge, Montana Territory.
n o m  OFFICE* Minneapolis, Mian.SOimCBt See. of State, book B, p. 214*
ADDITIONAL i m y m m T i w #1886* Statement gives details of assets, etc#, pins new trustees# A* 0# Wilcox, pres.; 3. M. Baker, H. 3. Van Clveve, B. S. Cooley, plus ^ach, Mott and Love joy. (folders 162, 165).
129*
91TLBs Oharlton—Montana Oattie Compaay.OBXOZBi Mlesourl*BATEBt Filed» Aug. 11» 1886$ org. Aug. 15» 1882. llfCQKFOBATOHSs E. 8. Hodge» Oeorge D. Bupey»0. T. Klmssell, aAd 16 Others» see shareholdera• TKUBTKESt Robert H, Bodge» 9. 9. Riddell» Jeeee T. Sv&in» W. W. Terrett» John B. Bragg, Edward X. Wllllaas» Jaoob A* Merohant.SHAR^OLBERBt Hodge» 25 shares $ Bupey» 50 share s|Kiumell, 50 share®$ Swain» 20 shares» H. U. BaTls, 20 «hares, all of Ohariton county» Ho.$Bragg, 20 shares; O. T. and T. S. Griffen» 10 «hares; Jaaes T. Plunkett, 25 «hares; Terrett»50 shares; Herohant» 20 shares; 9. A. Ikipey,10 shares, all of Brunswick. Ho,;R» J, Senseney, 25 shares; «. M. Senseney, 15 shares; both of St, Louis, Mo,;Riddell, 50 shares; James Riddell, 20 shares; both of Rothville, Ro.;John T. Hay field, 50 sharee, of Bor borne. Mo. ;B. L* Markee, 20 shares, of Cunningham, Mo,; Hewtoa Long, 20 shares, of Cunningham, Mo, PHlPOSBt^i Stock cattle, sheep or hogs,CAPITAL @TOGK$ $50,000 ( 500 «diares of $100 eaoh). OPERATIONS* Ranch near 3^andingburg, Custer county, aom: OPPICB* Brunswick, Missouri,SOHRCl* Sec, of state, book D, p. 166*
ABDITIOHAL IRFOBiATIORl1886* Increase of capital stock to $125,000 (signed 1885); assets, etc,, in some detail, (folders 150, 151, 152).
TITLE I Columbia Land and Cattle Company.ORIGIN: Illinois,
b ats®* Filed, Aug. 10, 1886; org, 1866. XlfaOEPOHATORSi Lewy Mayer, Frederick l . Brooks,Adolph Aecher.TRC8TRR8* Mar A. Meyer, Levy Mayer,BHARMiOLBRRSi Man A. Meyer, Rosenbaum Brothers, Sel» Schwab, Levy Mayer, L. R. Frank, H. L. Frank, Mrs. S. Frank, Isaac Nsixel, Jkianuel Mayer, Codcprey Inydachen, Max A. Meyer,PURPOSES* Live «took ranching.CAPITAL STOCK* $600,000 (6,000 of #100 each), OPERATIONS» Resident of agent is Ft. Cueter, M. T. HOiii OFFICE* Chicago,SOURCE* Sec. of State, book B, p. 159,
150,
ADDITIONAL INyORmTIOM*Oolimbla Lamd and Cattle Coapaay*1606I Jamea A# Campbell, agent, ?t. Custer; aeeete In belef detail* (folder 148).
TITLE* Ooneolldated Ten IHLle Mining and Jteduetion Company*
OBlQlMt Hew Tork*DATES# Tiled, Feb. 1, 1866: org* July 22, 1885.INCODFOBAT0ES# Norman A* Smith, John Capliee, Alfred D* ChurohilX,TM«J:f>TEESi Same above, plus Samuel T* Eaueer, BenjaminTatham, Jr., William Tathem, Phillip W. Solmee, a major!^ oitieene of Sew xork state*P'-OTPOSBSi Mining*CAPITAL STOCK# $1,000,000 (100,000 «hares of «10 each)*OFBBATIOSSi Ten Mile ^ning district, Lewie and Clark county*HOSE OFFICE* Sew Tork City.aomtCEi Sec. of state, book C, p* 378*
ADDITIONAL ISFOREATiaT*1886# Capital stock, all paid in mining stock; aeeete and liabllitlee in brief detail (folder 178).1687# Truetee, Charles B* Tatham (folder 21$).
TITLE# Continental Land and Cattle Company*OEIGISt Texas*DATES* Filed, Sept* 22, 1686; org. Jan. 21, 1864. IHCO®P0IU.T0ES* W. E. Hughes, and John S. Simpson, of Dallas, Texas; ®. C* Sterling, James w* Bell, John Whittaker, William L* Huse, all of St* Louie, Mo*THIJSTEBSf Same above, plus Henry Warren, of Texas* PKItiPOEB# Ranching*CAPITAL 3T00K# $3,000,000 (50,000 shares of $100 each) OPLBATIOHa# Custer county*EOMTB OFFICE# St* Louie, Wo* and Dallas, Texas*SOURCE# Sec* of State, book D, p. 246.
additional INFORMATION#1686* Aeeete, in some detail*Agent, William Lefore*
131.
TITLE* Detroit and Montana Cattle OcKapan/.ORXaiHt Michigan.DATESI Tiled, Jan. 19, 1886; org* Deo. 28, 1832. ZMCORPOBATOHSs Henry C. Hart, 200 eharee; John G. Bonne/, 30 shares; C. B« Dennett, 120 shares; Joseph C. Hart, lOO shares; George V. Baemoad, 200 ahares; James D* Standleh, 100 shares; all of Detroit; Benjamin Tnmney, Montana, 200 shares.FDBF0SD3* Mercantile Welness; raising, W/lng, etc. of all live stock.OAFITAL STOCK; «100,000 (4,000 shares of $25 each). OTERATIOHSt Ranch on 1st 9, section 15, town 15, Bangs 3 test, Montana, Cartersvllle, Lewis & Clark county.HOMB OWWlCm Detroit.SODECBi Sec. of State, hook D, p. 327.
ADDITIONAL IMTOBMATIOB;1337* Assets and llahllltles In some detail.(folder 107, 188).1387 and 1839« Statements (folders 210, 268).
TITlSt Dillon Mining Company.OEIGIHi Illinois.
d a t e s* Tiled,March 23, 1336.IHCOBTORATOHSi Emory A. Clark, 148,700 shares;Trank A. Platt, 10,000 shares;Edward J. Byan, 40,000 shares.STOCraOLDEES* Above, plus William B* Bothschlld,1,200 shares; and Alfred J. Oroeo, 100 shares. 
TMRT08BS* Mining*OATITAl# 8T00I# $2,000,000 ( 200,000 shares of $10 eaoh). OT^EATIOMS* Agents (sic.) (Argents ?)HOME OTMCH: Chicago*30CBGH# Sec* of State, folder 111.
ADDITIONAL IMTORMATICM#1336* Statement Includes property listing; and John T. Conner, of Argents, agent, (folder 113, 112).
132.
TlTLBi Dllworth Oattie Company.ORIGIHt iKaaeas.SATESI yiled, May 7, 1686| org. July 15, 1685. IIVCOSPOKATOHSi James B« Dll worth, of Dtlworth, M. T. ;6. H* Oodwla, Eed Bluffs. M. T.; John Wilson, auod Samuel H. Wilson, both of heaven worth, Kansas. TKC3Tii!iS* (same above).ptJHFOSEBt Oattle and other domestic animals.CAPITAL STOCK* $125,000 (1,250 shares of $100 eaoh). OPERATIONS# Montana Territory and elsenhere.
EOati OPFXCBt Leavenworth City, Kansas.SOCBCKt Sec. of State, book D, p. 45.
TITLB# Emerson TaXeott Company. omiOIW: Illinois.DATES# Filed, Dec. 1, 1666f org. June 8, 1876. IBOORPO&ATms: Ralph Emerson, Rockford, 111.; William A* Taloott, Rockford, 111.; Daniel Goodlander, Kalamasoo, Mich.SEABBHOLDBtS# 15 In number, listed with articles. PIfBPDSBSf Manufacture and sale of agrloulture machinery, tools, and other articles.CAPITAL 6TOOK# $200,000 (2,000 *diares of ilOO each). DOME OFFICE# Rockford, 111.SOCBOSi Sec* of State, book D, p. 297.
TITLE# Empire Mining Company, Ltd.ORlCIHt United Kingdom.DATES* Filed, May 17, 1666; org. April 1, 1886. TRDsTBBSi Francis Joseph ^adon, pres.; Charles W* Crawford; Menry Cameron Richardson, see.; and 3 others.
PURPOSBS* mining.CAPITAL STOCK* $500,000 (100,000 ncunds Sterling—100,000 shares of $5 each).OFBBATIomSi Empire and Whlpperwlll mines, Marysville, Lewis & Clark county.HOME OFFICE# London.SOURCE# Sec. of State, book D, p. 59.
additional IMFORMATIQM:1836 and 1887* Statements and articles bothgive complete details of assets, liabil­ities, and property, etc.; Frank Leonard Slser, mgr. in M. T.(folders 120, 185).
153.
SITLSi Prod J. Klfrsel aad Company.ORIOXJfi Utah.DATJiSi Filed, April 26, 18861 org. April 20, 1885.XHCCmpOBATOBSt Fred J. Kleeel, Ogdea, president, 755 eiLareaf 3. C. Adame, Salt Lake City, vice— pres», 250 siiareai Theodore Schanaenbaoh, William Sehansenhaoh, and Julius 0. Kleeel, all of Ogden, each owns 5 shares.I (same above).FCEEOsBSt Mioleeale grocery business.CAPITAL STOCK: 2100,000 (1,000 shares of $100 each).H0«3 OFFICE: Ogden.SOtJHQE: See. of State, book D, p. 27.
ABDITIOEAL XlfFOm^ATIOWi1886I B. K. Blook. of Butte, agent; Assets, etc (folder 116).
TXTLB: Home Imnd and Oattle Company.OHXdl^i Missouri.DATES: Filed, July 6, 1886; org. Jan. 15, 1886.lîîCŒFOEATOSSi F. 8. tledrlnghaus, H. M. Taylor,W. F. Bledrlnghaus, and others.PCEF08B8: Eanohlng.CAPITAL STOCK* $500,000.OPERAT!CBS# Miles City, M. T.| also Wood Mountain, Canada*
B O m  OFFICE: St. Louie, Mo.SOIIECEt Bee. of State, book #, p. 108; folder 129.
ADDXTIOTAl IMFmMATIOR:1886: Major T. £f. Logan, of Miles City, agent; fairly ooa^lete assets, property, etc. (folder 129).
TITLE* Jefferson Cattle O^paay. 
i m i & l M t  Iowa,DATES: Filed, July 21, 1886; org. April 14, 1886.XROOEFOEATOESt A. J. Duncan, pres.; George P. Soobey; 9. A. Hoyt; D. Schoemaker, all witnessed In Fayette county, Iowa.TBCSTBKSi Scobey, Xhmcan and Schoemaker.PCEFOSESt Raaehiag.CAPITAL aTOCKt $8,400 (shares $100 each, payable on demand).OPERATIONS: Hear Glsndlve, Ihiweon county (?)HOME OFFICE: Fayette, Iowa.SOaKCBt Sac. of State, book D, p. 150.
154.
?ITLBt Le loyae Gattl# Coapaay, Ltd.OB.Î ÎÎI P«imeyXT&ala •BAT13f5i Plied, Aug. 14, 1386$ org. July 2, 1884.lîîCOKFOR.aTO'Û  8 Saüae ae eixareJdolders.aiUBllHO .BSS38 Juliu© Le ^oyae, #3,000; Joseph J. P.ose, #6,000$ H. Hartley, $2,000$ W. A. Ticholso/i, $1,000$ Praak Shanley, 32,000; Sdvard 38. Phelpe, $1,300; Web. Gray, $1,000$ Thoaae Hartley, $1,000; William Wade, $5,500; P. Hart, $1,000;H. 0. Byrne©, $1,000$ H. T. Balllck, #1,000; Obarle© Bradley, $1,000$ Mrs. W. F. Flndenberg, $2,000; John Wills, #3,000$ and S. S. Boggs, $3,000.Le Moyae, pree., Bose, Shanley, Wade, and Bradley.P0KF0SB8# Oattle, horses oad other livestock.CAPITAL STOCK* $35,000 to be paid In cash; Beduoed to $29,500 cash, and paid up, July 30, 1S86.OPBütATIOSISI Wo location yet. ( see Additional info. )
n & m  OFFICE* Fltteburgh, Pa.SOtJFXKi Sec. of state, book B, p. 176.
ABBIT IOWAL IWFOBMATI CM t1806* Statement gives assets, etc.; Agent, Jams© F. Small, #1endive, residence at mouth of Bad Route Creek, about 6 miles from the O*Fallon station on the Worthsm Paolfio Railroad. (book B, p. 176).
TITLE* Mankato Cattle Company.ORICIW* Minneeota.BATES# Filed, Aug. 16, 1086$ org. April 25, 1884.IWCORPOBa TOES* Ceorge W. Monks (ISonkee 7), pree.;C. B. Taylor, vloe-pres.; J. 1. Washburn, seo-*treas.$ J . A. James, O. W. Piper, and William Thomas, all of Mankato; J. W. Bllley, and B. S. Warner, of Garden City; J. H. Baker, of Bapidon, Minn.THHSTHBS# Monks, Baker, Jamea, Biller, Taylor, Washburn, and Thomas.P # Liveetock ranohlng.CAPITAL STOCK# $150,000 (reduced to $135,000 uider Minn, law, July 27, 1806# 20 per cent of the capital©took has been paid by dividend upon the growthand inereaee in valuation of the company*a property; 45 per cent paid In money).OFKRAXIOHSi Residence of Agent, le Mlles Oity.H0'>4S OFFlCî # Mankato, Minn.GOORCKi See. of State, book B, p. 184.
155.
APDIÏIOHAL IMPORTATIONIataokato Oattle Goapaay*1366t Aeorg# %. Trask» Miles City» Agent (folder 155).
TITLE: SHcsaH Iilire 3took Coapany*OHIQXNt Missouri «DATR3: Piled» July 50, 1336; org* Deo. 5, 1385.ItroORPOEATORS: V. Miohole, aad John H. Mar on, both of 8t. Louis; J. R. Barrett, Sedalla, Mo.; John M* Holt, Maryville, Mo.; all own 250 shares. PHRPOBBS: All kinds of livestock.CAPXTAIi BTOOK: $100,000 (1,000 shares of $100 each).Bubeerlbed and one "half paid up.OPERATIONS* Residence of agent. Miles Oity.ROME OPPlCRf St. Wuls.8(X3R0Mi See. of State, book », p. 144.
ADDITIONAL IMPOHMATIOHl1834* Capital stock Increased to $200,000;done after the $100,000 was paid up on VOL0 first amount; assets, etc.;(book », p. 141).1886* John If. Holt, of Miles City, Agent, (folder 145).
TITLE; Montana Sheep and Oattle Company, Ltd.ORIGIM: Hnlted Kingdom.BATHS* Tiled, sept. 15, 1886; org. July S. 1384. TIOSTIKS* I. Hay %*orbum; William Tords Janes Tyllle; Oeorge E. dlendlnnlng; Peter Wylie, supt. of ranch* yOKEOSE* Benching.CAPITAL STOCK* 100,000 pcunds Sterling (20,000 shares cf 5 pounds each).
OFKRjiTIOWS* Tongue Elver ranch near Blrney, Ouster county.
HOME OPFlOli Edinburgh, Scotland*308ECB* See. of Etate, book », p. 226.
ADDITIQWAL XUTOBmTIQUt1334: Statement laoludee stock values; Peter Wyllle, mgr. and agent In Montana Ter— riotory (folder 164).1834: Leith family capitalised the company at3,000 pounds; to operate In Custer county (Jackson, p. 220).
156.
TITliKt ffuBBftlsheXl Oattle Company•ORIOIH* IXllnole.DA?as : Filed» May 21, 1886; org, Jan. 12, 1885.IHCOrPOI ATOHÏÏ» James M. Sudduth, Iferid Fratt, WllXlp . W.Mall, Alonso Herm&nce.TFtJSTlBSi Above, plus tîenry C. Granaa.l>HAPBH0LDSB3i Fratt {xnd Sudduth, 1025 ahares e ich; plus Hall, Henaance, Grahaa, William L. Rankin, Mary M. Seward, and Qora 8. King.PIIKFOï’i’wSi Oattle ranching.OAFITA& STOCK* $240,000 (2,400 shares of 3100 each; all subscribed for).OPERATIONSt Agent residence, Xtavlna, Meagher county;David Fratt.H 0 «  OFFICE* Bloomington, Illinola.SOURCEt Sec. of State, book D, p. 66; folder 122.
TXTÏ*®* Hew England live stock Company.OBiaXHt Maine.DATES* Filed, March 24, 1886; org. April 10, 1883.S E A R 3 R * Charles C. Stevens, 4-0 shares; and Baxter K. Perry, 1 share; Edwin B. Stevens, 10 shares; all of Medford, Mass.; Sylvester E. Brlgge, Somerville, Maoa., 25 shares; and Augustus J. Richards, Weymouth, Mass., 25 shares; and George E« Downes, Boston, Maes., 23 shares. TEUSTKES* Saiae above, except B. E. Stevens.FURPOBES# Ranching.CAPITAL STOCK* $100,000 (shares $100 each).HOME OFFICK* Portland, Maine.SOUHCBi Sec. of State, book C, p. 463.
TITLEt Hew fork and Montana Mining and 'tilling Company. OEICIMi Mew fork.DATES* Filed, May 24, 1886; org. July 1, 1384. IHCOBFOEÂï:>rs* Joseph fi. Ramsey, pree.; James A. Houck; David J. Morton, sec.; and Charles H. Ramsey; all citizens of Mew Tork state.* (same above).FURP0GB8* mining.CAPITAL STOCK* $100,000 (1,000 shares of $100 each, paid In by tranafer of the Grey Eagle mining property) 0FBRA':IC^8i Mines in Madison county; office In Virginia City.HOME OFFICE* Albany, M. f.SOÜKCK* See. of State, book D, p. 73 and 76.
137.
ADDIYIONAL IHFOÎÏïfATIOMtH«w Tork and Montima Mining and Milling Company. Haary W. Blaka, agent, of Virginia City.(folder 103B).
TITlflSt Mortti Montana Cattle Company.OHiaiHf West Virginia.3>ATBS| Vlled, July 9, 1886; or/;. April 8, 1886.IMC OBPORATOË8 * Snomne A. H. flay, Baa ton, Pa.; Harrison M Janes, and John A. Hhavda, both of Jersey City, M. J. ; Xhomae Moore, Jr. and J. V. Parquham, both of Mew Tork City.FCBFOSBSi Liveetock ranching.CAPITAL STOCK# 81,000,000 (shares of $100 each). OPERATIONS* Helena, Montana Territory.HOME OVPÎCK» Piedmont, W. Va.; and ^cw Tork Oity.SOUPOEt Sec. of State, book D, p. 120.
ALDITIOHAL IMPOBMATIOH:1886* $600 paid in money, all but $600 paid In property; 26,000 aeaul cattle and horses; Debt; Buee B. Harrison, Helena, pres.(folders 131, 152).
TITLE* Horth Western and Pacific Mortgage Company. OBIGXHs Taking ton Territory.DATES* Piled, Sept. 14, 1886; org. July, 1885. IHCOEFOHATOBB* H. V. Van Valkenburg, O. Um Cannon,0* P. Weed, J. B» Wood, all of Spokane. TBHSTHHS* Valkenburg, Cannon, Weed.PCBP08M3I Loan money, etc.CAPITAL STOCK* $200,000 (2,000 shares of $100 each). 0PHHAT10M8* M. T., W, T., and I. T. 
n o m  OPPXC^* Spokane.SOUBCEt 8eo. of State, book D, p. 254.
TITLE* Her them Cattle Company.OEIOlWt California.BATHS* Filed, Oct. 9, 1886.IHCOHFOBATOpn* Joim P. Boyd, Marin county, Calif.,2.450 shares; Joseph Boott, Elko county. Wov.,2.450 shares; Willie# Willie, Ban Francisco,2.450 shares; William S. Wood and L. Os bom, both of San Francisco, and both 75 shares.TTtOSTEKS* ( same above ) .
158.
PüRPünXSi I*lvaetock ranching.CAPITAL STOCK: $750,000 (7,000 aharor, of $100 each;autoacrlbedL) •OPîSliATloiSi aile» City, office.HOMK QFPICr.i San franciaoo.SOURCE* 3eo. of State, folder 177.
ADDITIONAL INFOR lîATI ON i1886: Aaeet», etc. ; S'illiaa H. Cotant, Miles City, Agent. (folder» 171, 176).
TITLBt Northern Pacific Ooal Company.OEIOIHt Miroieaota.DATES: Piled, Aug. 2, 1366| org. Jan. 1882.IlîCOPPOEATOHSi Herman Eaupt, and Willi ca P. Clough, both of St. Paul; Eber H. Bly, of Bie^aark. PCHPOSESi Ooal mining, eell aad deal in ooal.CAPITAL STOCK: $50,000 (500 share» of $100 each; but increased in 1685 to $100,000).OPKRATIONSi Sim», D. T.; realdenoe of agent, Helena.nom OFFICE I St. Paul-SOOBCE: Sec. of State, folder 144.
kDDI 71013AL INPOREATI0Ü :1336: Assets, etc.; Wilbur P. Sander, HeIons, Agent, (folders 145, 146).
TITLEI Phillips Oattle and Land Company.ORIOIH: Illinois.DATES: Filed, Aug. 10, 1836} org. Dec. 1385.INOOEP<^ATOHS: Henry H. Phillips, 420 share»; Henry Phillips, 860 shares; John F. Phillips, 860 shares*PDBPO^ESs Livestock ranching.CAPITAL STOCK: $500,000 (3,000 shares of $100 each). OPERATIONS: Miles City.HOME 0FFIC13: Chicago.SOURCE: 3eo. of State, book D, p. 193.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION*1686: Assets, etc.; Henry R. Phillips, Miles Oity, Agent; Henry Phillips, pres.;Jolm Phillips, sec. (folders 157, 158).
139.
TITLE I HeTenue QoXd axinlzig Oomp&ny*Maine.DATESI Filed, Sept. 23, 1886; org. Æarch 1835. IMCOHPOEATOESt Albion K. P. Joy, pres., Winchester, Aaso.; Hlran L. White, treas., Somerville, Mass.;James H. Johnson, Soda Springs, Idaho; each owne 1 share.TSUSTIŒS t ( same above ) #PURPOSES; Mining.CAPITAL STOCK; 81,000,000 (shares $10 each; $30, already paid In).KCME OFFICEt Portland, Maine.SOURCBi Sec. of State, book D, p. 252.
TITLE# United Gold Placers In Montana and Idaho. ORiaXBt United Kingdom.DATES# 1886.
AVAILABLE IMPORMATIOM:Capital stock la $500,000 (100,000 poniide); company not active.
SOURCE# Bpenoe, p. 241,
TITLE; West Extension Boston and Montana Mining Company. ORIGIM: Mew York.DATES# Piled, Sept. 15, 1886.IMOORpmATOBSi Albert Llllenthal, Jesse W. Lllleathal, Edward D. Bettens.TRUSTEES# Edwin P. Child, Jesse Llllenthal and Bettens. PUBPOSESi Mining.CAPITAL STOCK# $200,000 (200,000 shares of $1 eaoh). 0PKHATI0M3# Helena office, (folder 205)HOME OFFICE# Mew York City.SOURCE# See. of State, book D, p. 239; book C, p. 447-
ADDITIXfAL IMPORfATIOH;1887* Capital stock, none paid In money, allpaid In mines and property; Agent, 9. 0.Child of Helen*, (folders 169, 170, 205).
140.
1387
TITLK# Parwell# Osmun» Kirk and Coiapany*
OBXQilMt Hlnn«0Ota«DAT3K# Piled, Oct* 14, 1887; org* March 1887.IHCOI FOEATOF.Si Oeorge 1. Parwell, pree. ; Aaron M.Ownm, vloe—pree. ; Robert A. Kirk, treas.; all or 3t. Paul; william T. Miller, Albion, n. T., eeo.} Hilton J. Daniels, Kocheeter,Minn.ÎEÎÏSÎllISSf (earn© above) .PITRPOBKSt dealing In all kinds of hardware, merchandise, argrloulture aad other tools. Implements, etc.OAPITaX  f'TOCK; $500,000 (5,000 ahares of $100 each).ÔPI5EATI0HSI Agent realdenoe, Helena.HOifK OPFICI'i* St. Paul.SOURCBi Sec. of State, book B, p. 215.
ADDITIOKAL imORUTlQ^t1887: Aeeete. etc.; P. 8. Lang, of Helena,Agent (folder 215)•
TITLE; 0olden Era Mining and Milling Company.OEI0IH; Illinois.BATES* Piled, May 14, 1887; org. Jan. 1887. IHCORFOKATOES* William T. Anderson, John B. McKinney,Louis H. Lohmeyer, Pierre Nagle, Michael Laine. SHaHBEOLBI^Bi Anderson, 150 shares; Lalne, 100 shares; Nagle, 150 shares; Joseph J. Mullahy, 100 sharesI William Elnne, 100 shares; Henry Woll- being, 100 shares; Hugh ?4oDonnell, 30,000 shares; French and Laughlln, 30,000 shares;Hugh MoBonnell, trustee for 138,000 shares; Henry 0. Mosher aad 52 other small share­holders (63 total, holding a total of 200,000 shares, value of $2,000,000).PURPOSESI mining.CAPITAL STOCK* $2,000,000 (see shareholders above). OFERATIOÎÎB* Argenta, Beaverhead county.HOME OFFICE* Bast Ot. Louis, Illinois.SDUBCEt See. of State, book B, p. 425.
ADBITIOMAL IHPOHMATIOB:1837* Assets, etc., property Oolden Bra lode;D. J. Jayden, trustee; Oeorge French, Argenta, agent, he located the lode, (folders 196, 199).1887 and 1889* Assets, etc. (folders 216, 274).
141.
TZTLEt Harmon and Hale Cattle Company.O K X O I H t  M l n n e a o t a *DATES * Filed, July 25, 1887; org. Jan. 1684. ZSrcOKFORATQHSt Elijah A. Harmon, />ilnneapoIls, pree.;William Harmon, Miles Oity, viee-pree. and M. T. agent; Henry H« Hale, Buffalo, H. T., eeo.-treae.; Chrlstofer B. Heffelflnger, Mlnneapolla.TEDSTEHSj (eame above).PHBFOSESi Xilveetook r&nehlng.CAP!TAD STOOKi $200,000 (4,000 sharee of $50 eaoh). OPHRATIOMSi Beeldenoe of agent. Miles City.OFFICE I Minneapolis.SOURCE: Sec. of State, book B, p. 115.
TITDBs Hope Mining Company of St. Louis.OKXCXHi Mleeourl.DATES* Filed, Feb. 8, 1887; org. Jan. 1887. ZHQOEFOEâ TOES: James U. Broadhead, Ollvar B. Pllley,Charles B. Tanealg and others; Charles A. Cuno, see.FURPOaBS# Mining.CAPITAL STOCK: ll,000,000.ÜPKHATlOHSî Phlllpebttrg.HOME OPPICBs St. Loml®.SOURCE* See. of State, book D, p. 339.
ADDITIONAL IMFORMATIOM*1888 and 1869* Hone of Capital stock paid Inmoney, all paid In property; Charles Ouno and Louie Duestrow, trustees; assets, etc. (folders 229, 266, 296).
TITLE I Merrill Macovery Company.OBXaXHt Minnesota.DATES* Filed, »ov. 22, 1887; org. Jan. 10, 1882.IHCORPORATOB3* Robert 3. Tones, Ceorge H. Keith, Henry M. Coodhue, Roderick D. Bussell, George B. Klrkbrlde, Adolphus F. Billot, T. 0. Merrill, all residents of Mlnaeapolie.PURPOf^SS* Mining; the organising of stock oompanler for mining, eto., and the holding and selling, etc. of stock In such companies•CAPITAL STOCK* $15,000 (shares of $100 each).OPERATIONS * Agent residence at Boulder, Jefferson oounty.
142.
HO?«B OFFICE I Winneapolie.HOUkCHi 3oo, of State, book B, p. 329*
ABSiTi0H41 on t13Ô9I Agoatf Oüarles iî. Stevens, Boulderf Kobsrt Ximoe, sec. (folder 273)-
TITLE* P, Hm Belly Meroantlle C^pany.QE10XH* Minnesota.BATI5SS Filed, March 7, 1387; org. Deo. 29, 1892. IHOOKPORATOE3» Patrick H. Kelly, pree.; Alfred Dufreae, vice^pres.i Alex Barclay, eeo.; Bodney C* ^ood- lag, treae.; Warren Granger, Jaeon 9. Cooper, Jerome Platt; all of St. Paul. fPOSTKES* (eame above). pmtPURE* Wholesale grocery business.CAPITAL STOCK* $300,000 (10,000 shares of $30 each). OPBBATlOMSi Beeldances of Agents, Helena.
HOWB OFFICE* St. Paul.SOOECB* See. of State, book B, p. 334.
A D D IT IO B A I, IM F O m g A T IO **1887 and 1888* Assete, etc.; Agents, W, F. Sanders, and Thomas E. Carter, both of Helena, (folders 193, 194, 241).
TITLE* St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Hallway Co,mieim* Minnesota.BATESI Filed, May 17, 1887.IMCOEPOEATOHS* James J. Hill, pres.; E. Sawyer, sec.PHHFOSB0* Hallroad from Minnesota through Dakota Territory, Intersecting Montana Territory boundary near Ft. Buford, along the Missouri River through Milk river valley to Ft. Aselnl' bolne to Great Falls.HOMS OFFICE, Mew York City.
S-omOMt Sec. of State, book B, p. 438.
ADDITIOHAL IMFORMATIOH*1887* Mortgages of the company.(book Mf p. 1).
143.
St. ?euX «nâ Helena Land and XaproTeaent Ooapany.OHlSUrs Mln&eaota.DAT#3$ Filed, lug. 4, 1687; org. July 20, 1837.XJfCOKFO^A^OHSt Hraetue D. Bdgerton, pres. ; Harry W. Child.vice—pree. ; Ellaa 8. Huntley, and ^ornae 1. *eet, all of Helena; Ohauaey W. Orlgge, Jabes T. Odell, Weieon C. fhrall, 2aton B. Horthrop, eeo.; all of St* Paul; and Alex McKensie, Bienark, D. T.TBHSfmBS: mdgerton, Child, Odell, Thrall, Horthrop.
PCPPOSESt Beal In lande, tenements, @md hereditaaente, real and mixed, eto.CAPITAL eTOCE® $250,000 (5,000 eharee of $50 eaoh).uom OPPlCEi St. Paul.
SOOHOH# Seo. of State, hook 2, p. 145.
TITLE* Trout Greek Gold Hlning Company. 
miaXMt mehi&an.DATES# Piled, July 50, 1867; org. Harch 1887. XHGORPOHATORS# Augustus H. Spratt, 22,145 ahares;Prank D. Spratt, 11,428 ahares; Prank C. Holmes, 2, 857 aharee; Henry V. Holmes, 1,423 shares; Hugh J. Hunt, 1,428 eharee; and Thomas O. Spratt, 718 shares! all of Alpena, Hiohigan.TBHSTBBSs (same ahove).FHHPOSHSt éemeral placerr and gold mining huslnees by hydraulie water or eteam power.CAPITAL HTOOE# $1.000,000 (40,000 shares of $5 eaoh);$50,000 aetualiy paid; property cash value is $250,000.OP^^UTXOHSt Heagher oounty, at Trout oreek.HOStB OFFICES Alpena, Hi oh.SOHRCEi See. of State, hook E, p. 155.
1838
TITLES American Building and Loan Aasooiatlon.OBISXHs Minnesota (7)BATHS: Filed, Sept. 29, 1888; org. April 1887.XMOOPPORATOHB# Oharlee B. Fri#it, Imre Swenson, F. S.8t<memaa, F. P. Mundell, F. 0. Lawrenoe, J. T. Ferklne, all of Minneapolis.TRHBTSB31 (same above).OFFXCHBs James H. Bishop, see.FHEFOBESt Saving aad investing money; buying and improv­ing re#u[ estate; loans, eto.
144.
CAPITAL SÏOOXj $50,000,000 (to be paid la ^oatiil/ laat^CLl- meata of 50t a ahare} co^taeace wbea ^1,500,000 aubecrlbed)•HOME OTmOKi Mlnae&polia.SOaPCK# See. of State, book ?, p. 355.
TITLE: Aaerleaa Expreea Coapaay.OBIOIMi Jfew York.BATBBi Statemeat filed Oct. 16, 13S3. TîcXF3Tæ.w3 i James C. Par go, pres.ACmi: Loala #. Ourtlae, of Great FallsP#kPOSES* Bxpreaa bualaesa.SfMPOE: See. of State, folders 264, 595.
ABBITIDM'AL I^TFOErfATIOHiWithdrawn from Montana by 1892.
TITLE: Carbonate Mining and Milling Company.CEIGlSfi IXllnoie.DATES* Filed, Sept. 7, 1888; org. June 1883.
IM C O K P O R A T O B S * F. 8. &rlte, notarised la St. Clair county, 111.; Andrew 81ehaua and Hugh McDoaell, both notarised in St. Louie, Mo.
B n m m o h m m t  H. MeDonell, A. èeieel, A. M. Sdwarde, Chari#a Heeel, A. H. Geieel, A. Kiehaus,C. Gabriel, eaeh own# one share; and F. H« Srite, 199,995 eharee.TRHSTESSI All shareholders, except Srite.FUEPOsm: mining.CAPITAL STOCK* $2,000,000 (200,000 sharee of #10 each).HOME OFFICE: Hast St. Louis, Illinois.SOHBCF: See. of State, book F, p. 329.
ABDITÎOHAL IHFORMATIOH*1383s $12,500 paid in money, balance In mine property (folder 248).
145.
TlTLÎ f David Copperfield Mining Oomp&ny.OORIGlNt IlllnolB,DATES* Tiled, Oct. 5, 1838; org. Jan. 1887. IKCOBPOSâTORS» Aael B. Howard, Cimrleo T. Biser, William Q. Oumereell.SHAREHOLDERS : Howard, 20,000 aharee; Biser (sla) 45,000;Oumersell, 35#000 eharea; Henry Xudd, and Henry I# Ooe, eaeh 10,000 shares| C. T. Biser, 80,000 shares.TDBP03H3* Mining.CAPITAL STOCK: $2,000,000 (200,000 shares of @10 each;none paid in money)•OPiSRATIOHSt wiekes, Jefferson county.HOME OFFICE* Hast St, Louis, Illinois.SOimCE* sec. of State, folders 253, 254, 255.
TITLE* Denver Helena Mining and Milling Company.OHIOIH* Colorado.DATES* Tiled, July 10, 1888; filed in Colorado, June 1383 IHCORPORATORS* Frank C. Harris, Charles P. Drinker, Susan Holelnger, Cyrus F* Ault, Alonso 3. îJllery, Edmund Hl^inbo than.TOD3TBB3* Teame above).PÜBFOSlâS* Hininf.CAPITAL STOCK* 8500,000 (50,000 shares of $10 each). OPSBATIOKSi Helena, Lewie and Clark county.HOME OPPICBi Denver.ACEET* August L. Brown.SOUF.CS* See. of State, book F, p. 244.
TITLE* Helena Water Company.OBiaiMi Ohio.DATES* Filed, Sept. 13, 1888; org. April 1887. IMCORFOEATOPSi Joel Sharp, Faraaa Gee, W. Ross Hiller, Richard Pow, and Byron 3. Ambler, all of Salem, Ohio.PHRPOSBS* Conetructing and operating water works.CAPITAL STOCK* $500,000 (3,000 shares of $100 each). OPERATIONS* Helena.HOME OFFICE* Salem, Ohio.SODRCJS* Sec* of State, folder 207.
additional IKFOHMATIOWi1887* $30,000 paid in money; remainder subscribed for, but not paid for nor issued; Trustee* Allison, (folders 239, 247).
146.
TXTLKt Hidden Treaeure dold Mining Company.OPlQIHt Xlimeeota.DATBS: Fixed» Fan. 23» 1888; org. Bee. 9, 188?.IXCOBPOHAirO^St D. G. Price» L. D. Dauee» John C. Cabb&nne, ffeetoott Wilkin» John Phillips» and W. W. Price, of St# Paal; R. P. Kersey and B* X». Horsey» both of Stillwater» Minn.PHKPOSKSi Mining.0APITAB STOCK: l5»000»000 (300»000 shares of #10 each).OPBHATlOHBt Billston office.HOME OPPXCHt St. Paul.S JUIiCBi See# of State» book P» p. 14.
ABBITIC m AL IirPO lîM ATIÛ Sfi1888% Assets» etc. in fair detail; Agent» Bdgar 8* Case» of Billston (folders 240» 283/.
TITLBt Montana Placer Mining Company of Htah.(miGIM: Htah.BATBSi Piled» April 18» 1888; org. April 1888.IirCOHFOEATOHSI Philip Pngsley» pres. ; W. B. Sohluter;Henry Bndy» vloe-pres.; J. W. Pltte; David Me* Kenale. see.; Joseph A. Jennings» trees.; and A. L. williams; all of Balt Bake City» and eaeh owns 3»OGO shares. 16,300 shares under the name of Jennings as trustee.TIHSTBB» (same above).PHHP08HSI Plaoer mining.CAPITAL STOCK: #2,000.000 (200,000 shares of $10 each).OPERATIONS* Montana Plaoer, and Bxoelslor mining claims in Missoula county.HOMl OPPIOE* Salt Lake City.
8<mBCMs see. of State, book P, p. 112.
TITLE* Madison Mining and Reduction Company.ORIOIMs Minnesota,DATES* Piled, March 17» 1883; org. August 1887. IMOOKPOEATOPS* John B. Atwater» Anew B. Jackson, see. » George C* Ripley, all of Minneapolis; Cushman K. Davis» and B, S. Goodrich, both of St. Paul;D. T. Morgan, pres. » of Albert Lea, Minn. ; and Ha than D. Johnson, of Virginia City, M. T. PHHPQSESi Mining.CAPITAL STOCK* II,000,000 (10,000 shares of $100 each). OPERATIOHS: Montana Territory.HOME OPPICBt Minneapolis.SCAÎBCB* See. of State, book P, p. 73.
147.
TITLE* Hore&n fêlnlng and Reduction Company.OEZOIRs Miimeeota.DATES* Filedt march 17* 1888; org. August 1887. INCORPORATORS* John B. Atwater) Anson 3. Jackson, sec.; and George C. Ripley, all of Minneapolis)0* %. Bawls* and B. S. Goodrich, both of St. Paul) B* T. Morgan, pres.* of Albert Leaf Nathan B. Johnson, of Virginia City, IS. T. PURPOSES* Mining.CAPITAL STOCK* $25,000 {250 shares of $100 each). OPERATIONS* Montana Territory, and elsewhere.MOMB OFFICEI Minneapolis.S31TBCE* Sec. of State, book F, p. 76.
TITLE* North Star Boot and Shoe Company of Mlnnespolle. CEIOINt Minnesota.BATES* Filed, July 5, 1888) org. July 1873. IMCORPORATCmSi A. «. Reid, C. 3. Heffelflnger, George Lane, J. C. Oswald, Carl C. Schulte, H. 0.Marrleon, George G. Keith, 8. C. Gale, &nd Henry W&ekea, all of Mlnneapolla, minn.TBUSTEBSI (same above).PURPOSES * Manufacture and sale of boots and shoes, etc. CAPITAL STOCK* $100,000 (Increased to $200,000, May 1888) HOME OFFICE1 Minneapolis.300RCK* Sec. of State, book F, p. 236.
ABDlTimAL IMFORVATIOM*1888* Aeeets, etc. In detail (folder 237).
TITLE* North Western Forwarding Company. miGIN* Utah.BATES * Filed, March 19, 1888) org. Jan. 1888.TRUSTEES* C. W. Lyman, John Flowers.AGENT* C. F. Hoyd, of Butte.CAPITAL STOCK* $30,000 ($2,000 paid In money, $28,(X)0 paid In buelneee plant, merchandise, stock and property)•OPERATIONS* Butte office.BOMB OFFICE* Salt Lake City.SOURCE* Sec. of State, book F, p. 89) folders 224, 225,226
148.
TITXiBi IteTonue Consolidated Gold Mining Company.OBXCIMi Maine.DATES* yiled. May 17, 1888; org. Jan. 1888.INCORPORATORS * Owen S. Sanders, pres., of Boston; George H. Bart, treas.f of Boston; Albert Metcalf, of West Newton, Mass.; Hiram L. Wblte, of Somerville, Mass.; and George W. Ohlpman, of Caiabridge, Mass., eaeh owns one share.TB0ST:SE8 s ( same above ) .PGRPOBBS* Mining.CAPITAL STOCXf $2,000,000 (shares of $10 each).(#$0 already paid Inl).OPERATIONS* Madison county«HOME OFFICE* Portland, Maine.aOHRCKt See* of State, bock F, p. 1^2*
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:18861 Assets, etc. (folder 2$4).
TXTIjNi Rnmney Land and Cattle Company.ORIGIN: Michigan.DATES: Piled, Oct. 9, 1888; org. 1888.INCOMPOIATOHS* John G. Rimney, 1,192 shares; James W. Cross, 4; and Samuel T. Douglass, 4; all of Detroit.PURPOSES* Cattle, sheep and horses ranching.CAPITAL 8T00K* $50,000 < 2,000 «diaree; $30,000 of stock
J ald In; 93,000 paid In money).Sf Gorham, Cascade county.NOME OPPICB* Detroit.80URCB* See. of State, folder 257.
additional INPmMATim*1888: Agent, Benjamin Nuntney, of Gorham;Aeeets, etc. In detail (folders 258, 259).
TITLE* Sterling Gold Mines (Montana), Ltd.ORIGIN: Dnlted Kingdom.DATES* Piled, July a, 1888; org. Oct. 1386.PERSONNEL* William Wamer Holmee, sec.; Thomas H. Carter, of Helena, Agent.PDBP03SS* Mining.CAPITAL STOCK* 100,000 pounds (100,000 sharea of 1 pound each).OPERATIONS* Mines In Helena, Deer Lodge county, M. T.known as the Bold Butte group of mines, (ale.) HmEE OPPICE* London jGURCEi Sec. of State, folder 235.
149.
TITUS» V&lted 3 ta tea Xiaad and Water Power Goapany.ORIOIKt Mlnneaota.DATSSt Filed, Oct. 10, 1883; org. Auguet 1888.IMOORFORATdR8% Charles 8. Benedlet, Wllllaa A. Stephens, and JBugeae P. Hickey, all of St. Paul.TRUSTEES9 (earns above)•PTXBPOSBBt Dealing in lands, tenements and hereditaaente, real, mixed and personal estate and property, eepeelally dealing In water power and sites, etcCAPITAL STOCK* §500,000.0F%HATZ0H3i Great Falls, Caacade county.HOMB OFFICKf St. Patti.SfOÏÏRCEt Sec. of State, book F, p. 377.
ADDITIONAL IHFOHMATION*1888* Assets* etc.; Agent, Paris Gibson, of Great Falls, (folders 261, 262, 299).
TITLE* Yellowstone Wining Company. miGim* Illinois*DATES* Filed, April 11, 1888; org. Dee. 1887. IFC0BP0RAT0R3: French W. Smith, Joseph Dickson,Sleneiotts Smith, all notarised in St. Louis, Mo. SHAREHOLDERS * William D« Oamercm, 49,997 shares;Mekson, Smith and Smi#*, each own one (l) share, FORFOSWS* Mining.CAPITAL STOCK* §500,000 (50,000 shares of §10 each). OPERATIONS * Residence of agent is Chico, Park county. HOME OFFICE* Bast St. Louie, 111.SOGECBt Sec. Of State, book F, p. 96.
ADDITIWAL IMFORMATKMK*1033* #30 paid in cash, remainder paid inproperty boua^t from Cameron and wife; Trustee, B. P. Wells, (folder 233).
150.
1889
TXTltSt Amer loan Imveetaeat Company#OHXaZ^t Iowa#BASBSt filed, Sept# 2, 1889I org. Hay 1889.XHCOBPOHAfOKSt 8. 8# Oraeby, A# I>. Ormeby, P. 0, Befeell.0# P. BliTen, B# B# Sopar, L# T# Craves, J# W#date, H# 5# Simmons, f# A# Huggans, and If* C*Blanobard.Same above, except Blanchard#PCXlPOSBSi Hake and negotiate loans | Invest In real estate, etc#CAPITAL STOCK; $1,000,000 (10,000 shares of $100 each).OPBHATlOBSt Office In Eelena#HOME OPPlCfSi maetsbnrg, Iowa.SOOBCB; Sec# of State, folder 283#
ADDITIOBAB IBPOKHATIOHt1889; Assets, eto.i 9# l»« Telford, sec#Agent, H# B. Palmer, Helena# (folder 283)#
TXTXiBf Canyon Park Mining Company.ORiaXHi IHlnoi»#BATESI Piled, Peb. 11, 1889î filed In 111.,April 1888# mcOBPOHATOBSi Louis C&ndee, Herman 8# Praetorlus,Hebert Aull, all notarized In St# Louis, Ho# SHAEBHOLBBBSt Candee, 199,995 shares; Praetorlus,Aull, H# K« Hood, Bobert Ë# Collins, and Oliver P# Wiseman, all own one (1) share# TBUSTEBHt All of shareholders#PURPOSES I Mining#CAPITAL STOCK; $2,000,000 (200,000 shares of $10 each). HCBfB OPPlOBi Bast St. Louis, 111#SOURCE; See# of State, book P, p# 589#
TITLEI Cold Bust Mining Company#OBXCIHt Coaaeetlcut#
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TZSLEi Mlaeoula Mining Ooiapany.Kentuoky.DATES* Tiled» Majréh 4» 1839; or&* Dec. 31» 1888.IMOORf ORATORS $ M. T. MeGormlck, W v l  Slose» D. T. Elaen- amn» Davie Brown.THDSTEESt (eame above).TDRP03ES* Mining.QATXTAL STOCK: $6»000»000 (600»000 aharee of $10 each). OPERATIONS: Mleaoula county» on Vermilion creek.BCRtE OFPlOBt LottlaTlXle» 1&.SOORCEt sec. of State» bock 0» p. 28.
ADDITIONAb lOTORMATICmt1889* Aeeete» etc. (folder 272).
TITLE: Mort^weetem Guaranty Loan Ocmpany.OBIdXMt Minneeota*DATES* Piled» April 27, 1889; org. April 1684. IMOOEPORATORS: Lewie L. Menage» Robert 3. Inneo, Selwell P. Obannell, Benjamin S. Bull» Juliue E. ^Iner. TRUSTEES: (same above).PIÎRP03ES: Mortgagee» eelllng and dealing In lande» etc. 
capital STOCK: $1,000,000 (20,000 abares of $100 eaeh). OPERATIONS* Office In Helena.HOME OFFICE! Minneapolis.SOURCE* See. of State, book 0» pp. 109, 113.
ADDITIWAL XMPORMATIOM*1889* Aeaete, etc.; Henry Q. Menage, sec.;Agent, William H. Clarke. Helena.(folder 278).
TITLE* Railway #&lldlng and Loan Aeeoolatlon.OEiaXHt Minnesota.DATES* Piled, Sept. 14, 1889; org. Sept. 6» 1369.XHCORPORATOR3* John Q* Taylor, J. 0. Howard» It. 0. Reed, C« 0. Dunn, George P. Getty, P. P. French»P. Freement Reed, E. S. Trubey, all of Mlnneapolle.TRUSTEES: (same above).PURPOSES* Save money, build home, buy, cell, mortgage, rent. Improve real eetate.CAPITAL STOCK: $75.000,000 (750,000 «hares of $100 eaeh). HOME OFFICE* Mlnneapolla.S )URCiS« Sec. of State, book G» p. 310.
155.
7XTL5S 3ilTer-If»ad Oompanjr.OHiaXHi Mlaaemot#.DATKS* Sept. X3, 1889$ org. Feb. 1889.XMC0lip0fiA7<^St 0»oar A* îuraor, a&ton B. Northrop, and Oalvln C. Mlstar, all of St. Paul.
VBmtmBt (same above).PURPOSES I mialag.CAPITAL STOCK* 11,000,000 (200,000 shares of #5 eaoh). a0MB OFFXCEi St. Paul, Mina.SOCEOBi See. of State, folder 290*
TITLE# Texas Bar Mlulug Company.ORIGIN# Ctah.BATESt Piled, Aug. 1, 1089I org. Juue 1889.IWC-cmPORATCms# Charlee P. A. Johueoa, pree., 8,000 aharee} George W. Poster, aec., 7,500 eharee$ Henry Rudy, vioe*-pree., 12,000 ehar«e$ Charlotte Poster, 500 eharee; Arldiur P. Wheelook, treae., 3,000 ahareej all of Salt Lake City.TRCSTBB8# (eame above).PURPOSES* Mlnlag.CAPITAL STOCK# #450,000 (45,000 sharee of $10 each).OPERATIC#^: Momutalh placer claim oa right barUe ofMleeomla river, nearly opposite mouth of quarts oreek, Mleaoula oo;^aty.mm  0PPXCE# Salt Lake City.SOtmCK* See. of State, folder 277.
ABBXTÏONAL INPORMATION#1839# Aeeete, etc#$ #. 0. Murphy, Mleeoula, agent, (folder 273, 279;-
TXTLBt United States Loan and Inveetment Company.OEXGXiri Bebraska.DATES# Piled, Deo. 11, 1389.IHCOBPOiSATOKSi Max Meyer, George B. Barker, Prank B.Johnson, T. H. Taylor, J. G. Saliabury, John L. Webster, Charles OffUtt, G« B. Tsschulck,J. B. Mason, Morris H. Slommi, all of Oaaha. PURPOSES* Loan and Investment business. capital STOCK# $5,000,000 (50,000 shares of $1,000 eaeh). 
n o m  OPfXCBt Omsha, Ueb.SOUBCBi Sec. of State, folder 304.
154.
TITW: VaftülniS'ton and Idaho Railway Company.OHIGXMi Vaahln^ton Territory.DATKSi Filed» Sept. 5* 168^.IMCORPORaTOHSi George W. Fruax, Horace P. Stratton»Prank P. Haradln» Julius O&lland» Isaac Cooper» barren Sayers, Wiley A. Walker, all of Farming­ton, W. T*| James A. Perkins, p.nd &• W. living- stone, of Colfax, W. T.TEtîSTÊ Ŝi Fruax, Stratton, Galland, Cooper and Sayers.FüTîPûSES* Railroad arid telegraph, line from Farmington, to near Spokane Falls, and hranoh lines; ateamhoats.CAFITaJU STOCK# $1,000,000 {10,000 shares of $100 each).OPBRATlOWai Office in Missoula.moms OFFICE# Farming ton, W. T. 
m m c m  see. of state, folder 284.
ADDITIOMAl IM^'OmATXOMt1687, 1888, 1889# Statement® Include assets, etc.; Frank Biggin, Missoula, agent; Capital stock neither asseeised nor paid.(folders 289-230).
TITLE: tf Cattle Oompany.OEIGIÎÏ# Wyoming territory.PATm# ¥±l0Ûf Dec. 1889; org. Oct. 1885. UfOORPORlTORSt Colin Renter, Isaac Bergman, J# Howard Ford, Daniel MctTlran, Eraemus Wagle.T%IfBTMMBI (same above)•PUBPOSES* Cattle, horses and other livestock.CAPITAL 3T0CK# $450,000 (4,500 shares of $100 each). OPERATIONS: Wiles Oily office. Ouster county.HOME OFFICE: Oheyeane, W. T.SOTJKCB* Sec. of State, folder 305.
AmX*£XOWAL IBFOHMATIOH:1839# Assets in delicti 1 including stock count, etc.; Agent, #. Bruce Moore.(folder» 306, 307).
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